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Explanation Re Detroit
Trip Will Be Demanded

“Does the Industrial Commissioner run this board, or 
does the board control the Commissioner?”

This query was put by a member of the Greater Brantford 
Board of Directors at a meeting this week, when the recent 
trip of Mr. C. H. Emerson to Detroit was under consideration. 
Apparently Mr. Emerson had informed the board that he was 
going to Detroit, and the board had not been consulted as to 
the necessity of his going. The directors did not like it. It 

suggested that Mr. Emerson’s jaunt included London in 
its itinerary, where there is a vacant commissionership, and 
for which position, it has been announced, Mr. Emerson has 
applied.

Mr. Emerson was expected to return to the city this after
noon, and his trip will be a matter of discussion at a meeting 
of the directors which will be called for that purpose. Tfjere 
has for some time been a feeling of dissatisfaction amomftfrë 
subscribers of the Greater Brantford Board with Mr. Emer
son’s services, and it is known that the directors themselves 
are none too pleased with results.

IN CITY OF BUFFALO TO-DAY
Authorities Decide to Take 

Action To Bring About a 
Settlement—The Entire Ser
vice of 300 Miles is Tied 
Up—Only Ten Miles in 
Operation.

was OH, YOU
FIFTY PER

F. L. Somerville, the ex
pert civil engineer who has 
been in the city recently in
specting the proposed and al
ternate route of the Lake 
Erie & Northern, has sent in 
his expense bill to the City 
Clerk for his services, which 
reads:
Five days, at $50 per day.$250 
Railway, hotel and other 

expenses

■ammM

BUFFALO, April n,—A con- ' 
ferçnce between the representa
tives of the striking car men of 
the International Railway Com
pany, President E. G. Connette 
of the company, and Mayor Louis 
P. Fuhrmann, held, at noon to
day, failed to break the deadlock 
between the opposing factions. 
Another meeting will be held at 
4 o’clock.
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BEGS LIBERALS TO DROP 
0PP0STI0N TO NAVAL BILL 

AND LET IT GO THROUGH

$269

[Canadian Frees Despatch]
BUFFALO, N.Y., April u.—With 

street cars running under military 
guard over only ten miles of the In
ternational Railway Company’s 300 
miles of tracks, and a general strike 
of all union labor in the city threat
ened, strong influences were brought 
to bear to-day upon the corporation 
and its striking car men to reach 
an agreement upon which questions 
of wages and hours can be arbitrated.

Mayor Fuhrmann sought to reopfen 
the negotiations deadlocked, last 
night upon the one issue of recogni
tion of the striker’s union by the 
railway company, and Governor Sui
ter. through the state board of medi
ation, began an investigation of the 
whole strike situation. The railway 
company has published ' page adver- -■ 
tisements in all the newspapers call
ing the attention of the public and 
its former employes to thq terms'up
on which the company agrees to set
tle the strike. These are briefly, the 
re-employment, unconditionally, of : 
every man in the service of the com
pany on the day before the strike 
was declared, "whether he belongs to 
a union or hpt”;. discussion of com- ! 
plaints,' grievances or troubles of any 
character with r'cont'mittee of its em
ployes, after the restoration of its 
service and finally arbitration of dif
ferences upon which this committee 
and the company fail to agree. They 
also agree to a board of three arbi- • 
trators, to be chosen in the usual way 
instead of having the mayor as sole 
arbitrator.

These terms arq regarded as thé 
company’s ultimatum.

President William D. Mahon, of 
the union, to-day reiterated his de
termination to continue the strike 
unless the disputed quqstions in re
gard to hours, wages and re-employ
ment of men are taken up with a 
committee of the. union.

In Court Now_
District Attorney Dudley announc- . 

ed to-day, that in respbnse to com
plaints of citizens, he would at once 
present to the grand jury, now 'n 
session, evidence on the question 
whether the • railway company has 
violated the law requiring it to train 
motormen at its power house and 
then station them on the platform of 
the cars with them for a period ->f 
15 days as a skilled instructor.

Subpoenaes have been placed in thé 
hands of the Sheriff for a number of 
the strikebreakers, and the policemen 
who have been riding on the cars as 
guards since the strike begun.

Members of the state mediation 
and arbitration board, who are here 
to conduct the public investigation 
ordered by Governor Sulzer, stated 
that the probe would be opened to- 

morning if thé trouble is not 
declared off by that time.

LOFT BUILDING 
SYNDICATEX

Ottawa free Press, Official 
Organ of the Opposition, 
Comes Out Strong To-Day 
—Liberal Efforts , Have 
Failed Ignominiously Thus 
Far, It Says.
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- SEEDING IN THE 
WEST

Brantford Men See Favorable 
Chance for Investment 

in Scheme.

[Canadian Press DespatchJ
;; WINNIPEG, April 11.— --
- ► Seeding will be general in ’ '

Manitoba by the middle of 
X next week. This would be *
- • very nearly the same day as ' ' 
^ ^ last year, April 15. In a very -. 
. ► few districts the snow is still ; ;
• ■ on the ground, but is rapidly .. 
‘ ' disappearing. Seeding oper- - -

delayed more by wet fields ” 
' l than from weather causes, al- .. 
' ! though in some districts rain- - ■
• - falls have delayed the farmer ; ; 
; ‘ after the usual spring mois- - -
■ i ture had dried up. Little ’ '
■ • wheat seeding has been done, ' „
• ‘ but discing, harrowing and a - -
- - general increase if the plow- ' ‘
- " ed area is reported from ■. 
. I some localities.

[Canadian Press Despatch]

OTTAWA, April 11.—The Ot
tawa. Free Press (Liberal) says 
to-night :

“Liberalism has exhausted 
every means to compel the Bor
den Government to appeal to the 
country for a mandate on its 
Navy Bill. It has failed. That 
fact might as well be faced first as 
last. If the. S-u" ate were to throw 
out the hill the Government 
would drop it. There would be 
no election. The closure (is a 
nightmare. Analysis of it proves 
that it is revolutionary. No Lib
eral had the right to assume that 
any Canadian Government would 
dare to propose so sweeping, so 
monstrous a measure. Liberal
ism cannot help throwing up its 
hands in horror at the proposed 
closure. In face of it, and rather 
than that it should become law 
forever, Liberalism can afford to 
transfer its fight against the Navy 
Bill from Parliament to the pub
lic platform in the constituencies. 
In order to save Canada from the 
greater of two evils, the Free 
Press earnestly suggests that the 
time has now come for Liberal
ism to abandon its demand for an 
immediate election and permit the 
Borden Navy Bill to be passed, 
on condition that the closure is 
dropped. If that offer is not ac
cepted, then the people of Canada 
will be able to understand the real 
motives of those responsible for 
the introduction of the closure.

Three Properties Under Con
sideration for Big New 

Building.

A local syndicate has been 
formed which will undertake the 
erection of industrial loft build
ings in this city. The syndicate, 
which will be in the natur£_qf 
a private company organization, 
will, however, be of great assist
ance to the scheme as launched 
by Mr. Bunnell and other direc
tors of the Greater Brantford 
Board recently. The scheme is to’ 
provide buildings or flats of 
buildings to infant industries un
til such time as those industries 
are able to undertake the erec
tion of their own plants. The re
venue derived from rental is 
such as to make the investment 
of private capital in such a 
scheme attractive, and a number 
of local men have decided to act 
upon their own initiative. Two 
or three prospective sites for the 
buildings to be erected are un
der consideration, but have not 
yet been secured. An announce
ment of the definite plans of the 
syndicate is expected in the 
course of a day or two.

A

MR. A. C. LYONS
BUYS PROPERTY

4
Dalhousie Street Block 

Changed Hands Yesterday 
at Big Price

An important transfer of property 
transpired yesterday afternoon where
by Arthur C. Lyons purchased the 
property on Dalhous'e street owned 
by Jeremiah Hurley and recently oc
cupied by implement agents, and at 
one time was used by the Brantford 
Screw Co. The ground floor of the 
building is at present leased by the 
Brantford 
second floor is used as a lodge room. 
The price involved was a substantial | 
one.

:

SIMMAutocycle iCo., and the

The American Women Mihgt 
be Considered Undesir

ables in EnglandIS IT CASE
OF RED TAPE [Canadian Press Despatch]

LONDON, April 11.—It is under
stood that a member of the House of 
Commons who is friendly to the cause 
of woman suffrage intends to ask 
Reginald McKenna, Home Secretary, 
next week whether he is contemplat
ing a plan whereby Miss Zelie Emer- 

of Jackson, Mich., and other for
eign militant suffragettes guilty of 
breaking English laws, will be deport
ed as undesirable aliens.

Under the English law Mr. Me 
Kenna would be acting within his 
legal rights in doing this. Therefore 
the report that he intends to do so 
has caused consternation among the 
American women here who have jail 
records, as well as among 
whose affiliation with the Women’s 
Social and Political Union, the milit
ant suffragette organization, might 
lead to their -being sentenced to a 
term of prison.

A NECESSITY morrow

Alfred Burtch, it is said, Has 
Cause for Action Against 

Police
Aid. Suddaby Will Call Spec

ial Meeting to Buy New 
Steam Shovel. IGRAND OPKRA HOUSE 

BRANTFORDson

That Alfred Burch, who was ac
quitted this week in the High Court 
on tjie charge of being a member of 
pn unlawful assembly, against the

Friday, April 11, with special child
ren’s matinee at 3.30—Kibble & Marr 
tin’s stupendous production of the old 
yet eve/ new "UNCLE TOM S 
CABIN.” This is the big city com-, 
pany, carrying forty people, all spe
cial scenery and equipment. 20—col
ored dancers and singets—20. 15—>

those donkeys, ponies and bloodhounds—15. 
Special band and orchestra. Watch 
for the big street parade at noon. 
Prices: Matinee, Children 15c, Adults 
25c; Night, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. Seats
Wednesday.

Aid. Suddaby, Chairman of the 
Board of Works, announced this
morning that a special meeting of , , ,
the board would be held in connec- Poll« has any .cause of act,on for

damages; is the information that has »■
tion with the purchase of the new ... , , , .
steam shovel for the city. The ma- been received from legal advisers. Mr 
chine, which was put into operation j Burch claims that is inger princj, 
by Secord & Sons yesterday on the measurements, etc, were taken fob 
new post office construction, is ,owlnS hls arrest °n the c£ar*V 
working excellently, and it is claimed Question. Mr Burch was p/bven in
to reduce the cost of excavation by "ocent in a fa.rly conducted trial be- 
50 per cent Aid. Suddaby is anxious f°re a High Court, Judge and-a jury, 
io secure a shovel for all round work, and the police red tape to which he 
such as taking gravel out of the claims he was subjected is regarded 
river grading streets, etc. One is re- as branding him as a criminal, hence 
quired that will lift M of a yard. The the cause of action, 
cost, it is estimated, will be around 
$4,000. At the meeting of the board 
of works last night only routine busi- 
ness was- 
were 
mer

■Tuesday, April 15—The greatest 
light opera organization ih the world, 
the Do Koven Opera Co. (Daniel V. 
Arthur, Mgr.), presents (he greatest 
of all comic operas, "ROBIN 
HOOD,” with the most wonderful 
cast of grand opera stars ever assem
bled for comic opera—BESSIE 
ABOTT, Henriette Wakefield, Fran
cis Lieb, Anna Bussert, Hallan M.os- 
tyn, Herbert Waterous, Mischa Fir- 
enzo, Sylva Van Dyck, Anna Boyd, 
and Walter Hyde, with special grand 
operâ orchestra. There are 110 art
ists, many of them grand opera stars, 
in this superb company. Prices: 14 
rows, $2; 8 rows, $1.50; balance, $1; 
balcony, $1.50 and $1; gallery, 3 rows 
reserved, 75c; balance, 50c. Seats Sat
urday. Positively no free list.
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There is a difference of opinion 
among legal advisers how far the po
lice can go with a prisoner. It was 
claimed that the police have consid
erable latitude, but that this must be 
exercised with judgment. In the case 
of Mr. Burch, if his allegations are 
established, the point is, in view of 
his standing in the community and 
the fact that a man must be consid
ered innocent before proven guilh.

or was the

[Canadian Press Despatch!

..TORONTO, April n.—The de- 
pression which was in Iowa yeste - 
day now covers the Great Lakes: It 
has occasioned heavy rains in On
tario, extending to Western .Que
bec. Fine, very mild conditions exist 
in the West.

transacted. The members 
getting ready for a busy sum- 

in local improvement work.

Spring showing of boys’ suits, 
bloomer style, at $4.95 to-morrow at 
Ludlow’s, and a cap free with every 
suit.

-
4

i' FORECASTS
South to northwest winds, occas

ional showers. Saturday, mostly fair 
and mild.

.
was judgment exercised 

"'procedure of taking measurements 
I warranted?

See the new spring suits at Ludlow 
Bros, to-morrow. A hat free with 
every suit over $15.

BLOCKERS LAST 
DEFENCE IS

OTHER CHANGES 
ARE ASKED BY

Man and Woman 
Fight Duel

[Canadien Frees Despatch]
tFORT WILLIAM, Ont., 

April 11.—Mrs. M. Benja
mine, 18, a Persian, and Sam 
Jacobs, 29, fought a duel with 
knives in the woman’s home 
yesterday. Both are in the 
hospital, the woman with a 
gash in the abdomen and the 
man with 13 wounds in his 
chest and stomach. The wo
man may recover, but the 
man has little chance. Mrs. 
Benjamine stated Jacobs at
tacked her.

Every Licensee in Brantford 
Attended Meeting 

Yesterday.

Debate at Ottawa is Only 
Matter of a Few Days 

Now.

Demands On Government 
Formulated at Big 

Meeting.

Naval Bill will Be Passed 
and Sent to The Senate - 
Yesterday’s Proceedings. FIREMEN GEE AN

Every hotelkeeper in Brantford and 
dealer, with one exception, attended 
the meeting of Lieensed Victuallers in 
Toronto yesterday. It was not ex
pected that the changes in the Liquor 
Act would be introduced into the On
tario Legislature until the Association 
had been heard, and the members 
were surprised yesterday in Toronto 
to learn that Mr. Hanna had intro
duced his bill on Thursday night.

A Toronto despatch re the conven
tion says :

Such a large number of hotelmen 
from all over Ontario answered the 
call of the executive of the Ontario 
Licensed and Allied Trades Associa
tion to meet in special convention at 
St. George’s Hall, Toronto, that there 
was not space to accommodate them, 
and Association Hall had to be util
ized. There were over 1,200 members 
present, and the speeches were of a 
uniformly» militant character, 
drastic changes in the License Act 
proposed by the Ontario Government 
have aroused the trade to the neces
sity for defensive organization, and an 
organization fund of $150,000 was 
guaranteed by members present. A 
strong, resolution was passed protest
ing against further curtailment of 
business opportunities.

President James K. Paisley of the 
Grand Union Hotel, Ottawa, and 11 
others were appointed a committee to 
wait on the Government to-day. They 
will decide definitely on a course of 
action^ the convention giving them 
“carte blanche” to do what they 
thought best towards the general ad
vantage of the trade.

A deputation will approach the 
Government to-day and present the 
following resolutions:

“That law be enacted to prevent 
newsboys and women operating hurdy 
gurdies front entering hotels.

“That compensation be provided 
out of the revenue of the Government 
from the liquor interest for hotelkeep
ers who lost licenses without costs.

"That all those on the ‘Indian fist’ 
be photographed and copies sent to 
bartenders.

“That bars be allowed to remain 
open until 11 o’clock p.m. Saturdays.”

1 1 1 TAW A April 01.—The feature 
debate on the closure resolti- 

, 11 -terdav was the speech of Mr.
' m M eitrhen. The member for 
V r:.igc la Prairie, recognized as one 

ablest debaters in the House. 
! aural down the last of the Liberal 

His spech was a brilliant 
■5,1 powerful review of the whole his- 

u of the closure in British Parlia- 
,.,,-nts. and a remorseless demolition 

1 hr arguments put forward by the 
, ii-tnictionists.

Mr George W. Kytc ( Richmond) 
11,-hided the speech begun by him 

T.i-t night, making the extraordinary 
-uU-ment that such charges as that 
recently made against the Secretary 
..f State could be prevented under 
: ,, proposed changes in the rules, 
lie was followed by Mr. ■ J. A. M. 
\ 1 ken s. K.C.. (Brandon), who sketch

ed the closure systems adopted by 
Continental Parliaments.

IN PAY
$2.40 per Maximum for Three 

Year Men

Committee Was Unanimous 
in Making Recommendation

At a meeting of the fire and light 
committee yesterday it was unani
mously decided to recommend in
creased salaries for the members of 
the Brantford fire department, as per 
their recent application. The aider- 
men considered the request of th< 
men was a fair on particular,
and while the committee, like all 
other alüet-manic bodies, was under 
the necessity of trimming things 
closely, it was felt that the firemen, in 
view of the hours of work, cost of liv
ing. etc., should receive proper remu
neration. -

In connection with the increase

The
armus

Mr. F. B. Carvcll (Carleton. S.B), 
of the leading obstructionists, at

tacked the closure on several tech- 
•lical grounds, and indulged in a bit- 

personal attac1- on the Prime 
Minister and the Minister of Marine 
and l-'i'hcries. Later in the sitting. 
41 r. Carvel!, having absented himself 
from thv chamber, missed being re
minded nf hi- own declaration in fa-

granted the committee decided to cut 
down the annual grant of two suits of 
clothing to each fireman. In future 
the men will only receive one suit 
but this suit will carry with it a 
change of trousers. This reduction 
was favorable to the met) who to-day 
expressed their appreciation2 of the 

.. «fiommUte»’» action.- ■' •1*% m *
The old schedule of pay was as fol

lows: First year, $1.85: second year. 
$2.00; third year, $2.15: fourth year, 

lieutenants, $2.50; captains.

if the closure in 1008. This dc-
vlarathm i ned one of the many 
points d be the member for

( Vnntimv:d Page 13)

DUCHESS
IMPROVING

D iiHMlian Press Despatch]

l.( >NDON. April il.— 
7 he Duchess of Con
naught, wife of the Gov
ernor-General of Canada.

ter her operation yester
day for intestinal obstruc

ts. passed a good night. 
>lie continues to make 
satisfactory progress to
ward recovery.

$2.25:
$275.

The new schedule, as will be rec
ommended by the committee, is: First 
year, $2: second year. $2.20: third 
year, $2.40; lieutenants, $2.65; cap
tains, $2.90.

It will be noticed that under tin 
new- schedule it requires only three 
years for a first-class fireman v 
reach the maximum, $2.40, which for
merly was $2.25 for fourth year men. 
This will greatly help in increasing 
the efficiency of the department. SOME CASESOffer to Amundsen.

> I AY YORK, April 11.—A report 
•dik'd from Christiana. Norway, is 

:K effect that the United States 
eminent has offered Capt. Am
en. when he starts on his North 

w expedition, the honor of al- 
v his vessel, the F ram, to be 
at other than a warship to pass 

■"gli the Panama canal. The 
" ’-s now in South American wat-

Spring showing of boys’ suits, 
bloomer style, at $4.95 to-morrow- at 
Ludlow’s, and a cap free with every 
suit. ARE FAILURE

Bubonic Plague.
BOGOTA, Columbia, April- 11.— 

Much alarm has been caused here by- 
reports published in the papers that 
bubonic plague has broken out at the 
seaport of Santa Marta and is in
creasing.

Results of Dr. Friedmann 
Cure in Toronto An

nounced To-day

[Canadian Press Despatch]

1 he Courier Pays Cash 
And Pays on the Spot

April 11—That in 
some cases at least of the tuberculo
sis cases treated by Dr. Friedmann 
in Toronto there has been a failure 
to produce the beneficial results ex
pected is practically admitted at the 
Toronto -General Hospital. The com
ing of the much-heralded 
physician was hailed with joy as the 
coming of health to those who had 
become the prey of the white plague, 
With eagerness they crowded to his 
clinic and felt the stimulation of hope. 
But with the passing of the days for 

the hope has not been realized

TORONTO,

<>ne Instance of a Competitor Getting Paid For His 
Work-This Isn't a Fame and 

Glory Contest.

•German

7 he Courier “Square Deal” Campaign is very properly proving
to be a hummer.

All of us
some
and they find themselves struggling 
again in the slough of despond.

Dr. Clarke, superintendent of the 
General Hospital, is preparing a re
port on the result of the Friedmann 
tests. His attention was called this 
morning to the reports 
lapse of patients in ‘Montreal and 
New York who had apparently made 
a start towards recovery after treat-

, . like a FAIR RETURN for any work we may do, and
, -PTr >s paying liberally in cash for each new subscription and

Here is a sample illustration :
Books to competitors were issued on Monday.
Bast (Wednesday) night, at 7 o’clock, a man walked in with 

jIXIELN NEW subscribers and two-renewals.
Right on the spot he was HANDED IN CASH $4-25 for doing

He’ll bring in more, and will get the good old “rhino” every time. 
In addition he stands a chance of getting one of the VALU

ABLE SPECIAL PRIZES, which have a total worth of over $400. 
Now this man is busy at work each day, and what he achieved 
accomplished in two nights after hours.
In other words, he earned over $2 cash per night on top of his 

'egular pay, and DIDN’T LOSE ONE HOUR of his regular em
ployment to do it.

He brought in the names, and within a few seconds the 
“stingo bingo” was IN HIS POCKET.

Can you beat that?
And remember that it doesn’t matter at what period you enter

this contest.
Get in as early as you can, of course, but remember that even if 

you are a little late in starting, you will be HANDSOMELY REC
OMPENSED IN CASH for all that you do.

There are no blanks and no top-notch competitors who get it 
and the majority nothing.

The paper In itself is very handsome value for the subscription 
price, and, what’s more, THE SALES in the book stores and on the 
streets most emphatically show that the public realize the fact.

GET TO IT !

of the col-

that.
ment. ,

“What is the condition of' the pa- 
t'ents here ” he was asked.

“There has been no change,” 
answered..

“No change one way or the other?”
“No.”
“There were some who made tem

porary progress here?” he was asked.
“It seemed so.” was the not too 

hopeful answer; “but I will have the 
whole report on the matte/ shortly.”

It is known that some of the pa
tients whose former treatment had 
been abandoned after the Friedmann 
injection have again been placed un
der the old tre atment.

he
was

Navigation Soon.
FORT WILLIAM, Ont., April 11 

Navigation will open in five days ac 
cording to marine men. The harboi 
is practically open.
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1836 THE BANK OF 1913 COMING EVENTS

FOR SALEBritish North America AMATEUR CIRCUS—Y. M. C. A. 
Gymnas'um, Thursday and Friday, 
April ioth and nth.

B. C. I.—Shakespeare Recital, Fri- 
day, April nth. VV. Gordon Craig 
(London) reader. Auspices B.C.L 
Literary Society. Tickets

LOOK HERE !
Chestnut
Avenue

Victoria Street -Splendid home in best section, 
having all conveniences and lot 132 ft. deep

Marlborough Street —Very fine new two storey 
brick home, having eight rooms, and fitted with 
complete plumbing, good furnace, electric light, 
etc., on a splendid lot in good locality.

PEEL Street Very nice home near Nelson Street at 
$2300. All conveniences and good lot.

Palmerston AvE-—One of the nicest homes in the 
North Ward.

Lots in all parts of the city at all prices.

77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,G00,00(X

In the financial end of your 
farming operations the Bank of 
British North America wants to 
be of definite service to you, just 
as it is to the financial men in the 
largest firms and corporations. 
Open both Current and Savings t 
Accounts, and avail yourself fully 
of our services.

A central home. New Buff 
brick il/s story, 9 inch wall, 
stone and cement foundation. 
Cellar under whole house, 3 
compartment, demeùt floor. 
Sink with liot, cold and soft 
water. Furnace.

Ground floor contains -re
ception hall, cloak room, par
lor, dinning room with mantel, 
kitchen with sink, hot, cold 
and soft water, pantry. Up
stairs, 3 large bed rooms, 3 
clothes closets, bath complete. 
Extra fine electric light fix
tures. This house is finished 
in Georgia Pine throughout. 
Gas for cooking, veranda, 5 
minutes walk from the market. 
For price and particulars apply 
at this office.

25c.

WOMAN’S MUSICAL CLUBAn Aid to 
Business-like 

Farming

annu
al meeting and election of officers 
on Saturday, 4 p.m. in the Public 
Library. Full attendance of present 
members and any one wishing to 
join th,e club is desired.

DIED We have received for 
sale that very desirably 
located property No, 54 
Chestnut Avenue, 
house is builtof brick, con
tains parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, elec
tric lights, 3 piece bath, 
good cellar. There are a 
number of fruit trees on 
the lot.

For. price and terms 
and card of inspection, 
apply to

MILLER—In Brantford, Thvrsd *y 
April 10, Win. Irvin Miller, aged '»); 
Funeral from father’s residence. 130 

Market St., on Saturday. April 12, 
4.30, Mount Hope Cemetery._____

ARTHUR 0. SECORDG. D. WATT. ManagerBrantford Branch
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9 Real Estate, Fire, Accident aud Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
Phones Bell 1750, Ant. 175. House Both Phones 237.

The
OPEN EVENINGS 7-8

yyANTED—Earn good money by 
T learning telegraph and station 

agents’ work at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for free 
particulars.

MALE HELP WANTED CHIROPRACTIC
'MMWANTED—A Porter. Apply Bel

mont Hotel.
j§AKA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 

Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C., 
Member I.C.A., 45% Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Ncrv- 
pus Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment! Consultation free.

at once. TempleWANTED—Boy 
Shoe Store.

JJAILROAD operators are in brisk 
demand. Telegraph operating 

and station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To

ronto. Free catalog explains.

"VyANTED—Collector, experienced 
young man; excellent opportunity 

for right party: give references in re
plying. Box 39, Courier. OFFERS WANTEDJohn P. Pitcher

7 S. Market St.
VyANTED—One good 

best wages. Apply G. 
Grand View St., Terrace Hill.

teamster, 
Yake. Issuer of Marriage Licenses00 Per wecK 18 average sal- 

w " ary that chauffeurs who 
have taken our correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To
ronto.

DR D. A. HARRISON. D.C.L.W 
n r-'- MRS- E. E. HARRISON, 
D.C.L.W.—-Doctors of Chiropractic, 
Graduates R.C.T., members of U.C.A. 
and U.A.C.; nor medical, not osteo
pathy; no drugs, no knife, 
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause 
of disease removed by Chiropractic. 
Spinal adjustments based on a thor
ough knowledge of the nervous sys- 
tem. Any person with ailment that 
all other methods have failed to re
store health, call and investigate Chi- 
ropractic methods free of charge Office, 2M Wellington St., Brantfofd. 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 
except Sunday. Other hours by 
point ment.

tor the purchase of the fine residences, No. 
169 Chatham Street, and No. 30 Palmer
ston Avenue.

A complete description of these prop
erties will be given you on application at 
our office, or will be mailed you upon re
ceipt of card or letter asking for same.

VVANTED—House painters. Noble 
’* & Son, 84 Colhorne St.

VyANTED—Coremakers and mold- 
ers: good wages; open shop. Ad

dress E. Cunningham, 176 Jarvis St., 
Toronto.
VyANTED—Boy to learn the print- 

ing business. Apply at Courier.
VVANTED—A first-class floor mold- 

er at once. Apply Hartley Foun
dry Co. ________

For a quick sale these 
Terrace Hill properties 
can be bought from us, 
the sole agents, at a 
bargain.

S. G. READ & SON, Ltd.Chiro- i
129 Colborne St. BrantfordVyANTED—Canvassers, whole or 

spare time, salary or commission; 
samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
0. Tyler, London. Canada.

81650 - Red brick cottage, 6 rooms, 
large lot, cellar full size (cement 
floor), water inside, gas through
out house for cooking and light 
ing, grained all through.

81800 -1 1-2 storey red pressed 
brick, 6 rooms and summer kit
chen, room for bath, piped for 

cellar (cement floor), hard

LOST ap-VVANTED—Three smart parcel 
l” buys at once. E. B. Crompton & S.G. READ & SON, LIMITEDJ^OST—Last Saturday, green purse 

containing sum of English money. 
Reward 77 Park St.

Co.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS gas,

and soft water in sink, sewer 
connection, house is grained. 
Good lot.

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and AuctioneersVVANTED—Carpenters. Apply to
Chas. W. Sills, 61 Peel St. DR. JOHN R. WITHAM—Gradu- 

ate of the American School of 
Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Of- 
hce, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne
n ii me PÎUone I544- Residence— 
bell I hone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5
p.m.; Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, z -8.30 p.m.

129 Colborne Street BrantfordTO LET
,(WANTED—Team of good work 
1 horses. Apply F. J. Johnson, 160 
Dalhousie St.

81500-Frame cottage, 6 rooms, 
large lot, cellar (cement floor), 
water inside, papered and paint
ed.

8300 each 2 lots, 30 x 70.
8400 Corner lot, 48 x 70, good 

spot for store.

npo RENT—59 Darling St. Apply 
100 Wellington St.

VyANTED—Two boys to work in 
factory. Apply the Ham & Nott 

C >., Limited.
yyANTED TO RENT—House with 

all conveniences, about $20 per 
month, with option to buy; Terrace 
Hill preferred.

FOR SALE FOR SALE !FARMS—All sizes and loca
tions. Call for Catalog. 

GARDEN PROPERTIES
for 5 acres, good frame 
house, 8 rooms, new 

barn, two acres of fruit, one mile 
from city.

200S P. Pitcher & SonDR Christine iRwiN-Gradu-
atc of American School of Osteo

pathy Kirkstolle, Missouri. Office. 
I cmntar Building, next to Post Ol- 
moA Da,h°isie St. Bel! Phone 
080. Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

DR- M.' h. GANDIER—(Successor 
to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 

[,oun<1er "f Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col- 
.borue Sts. Residence. Ill Dufferin 
Aye. Specialties. Nervous Diseases 
•ai'd D.;.seajj:e_s:_ q,( DigcSfive System.

REQUIRED—Position as an engin
eer; certificate Ontario provincial. 

297 Nelson St.
*3200—Nice white brick cottage 

on Victoria Street, containing 
hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen and summer kitchen, 3 
bedrooms. Large lot

VyANTED TO RENT—Two storey 
house, about 7 rooms, for family 

of three; modern, centrally located. 
Apply Box 17, Courier.

*uctlonewe end Reel Eeiate Broker»
43 MARKEf STcEET

Office"Phone 861, House 889. 515
$2000

FOR DRAPERY DEPARTMENT
Drapery Salesman ; also thorough
ly experienced mail to take meas
urements and hang draperies.
Apply

^O LET—Large front bedroom 
suitable for two, with use of kit

chen. Apply 23 Pearl St. between 
hours 7.30 and 8.30 p.m.

83150 Extra nice red brick house 
in the East Ward, contains 
square hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, complete 
bath, good cellar, cement walks, 
large cistern, up-to-date furnace. 
House is nicelv decorated and 
grained throughout.

for 7 acres, five miles from I 
city, good frame cottage,

6 rooms, barn 32x54, shed, 2% acres 
of fruit.

for new red brick house, 
VmWU two storeys, 10 rooms, a j 
large lot", with barn; a bargain.

for new red brick, two j 
stdieys, large ■ qclljir, 10: 

rooms in house, lot 59x120; a snap. I 
fiXr -cottage,' 5 rooms, '

tpOJV nice ioTof fruit,.

$1000
R. McKAY AND CO. DAY’S

Renting and Information Bureau
Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont. 
SAVES time, trouble and

55 to 63 King St., East, Hamilton Out.

$2300FEMALE HELP WANTED expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat- ~
"■-ftftiWerrtty 'at very Small cost"..."4'
NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Automatic 376

Connaught Park lois selling rapid 
lv We hare'some choice ones 
stittepen-VVANTED—Dishwasher#» -Apply- at 

1 Belmont Hotel.

JohnS. Dowling & Co, iVVANTED—A good waitress. Ap- 
1 T ply Belmont Hotel. George W. Haviland

Beal EstateWESTERN city prop- 
v ” erty appraised, cor

rect information given 
Branch offices in all 
tern cities. Fee two dol
lars for expert valuator’s 
opinion on your property.

LIMITED
Both Phones 198, Night Phones 1 

561, 1284, 1237 and 1091
54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD I

Bell Phone 1530
61 Brant St Brantford

VyANTED—Capable
general housework. Apply even

ings, 190 Chatham St.

woman for

INVESTMENT !
WANTED—Good smart women to 

work in kitchen Strand Hotel on 
Saturdays. Apply at once.

"yyANTED—Maid for general 
1 housework. Apply Mrs. F’red 
Hartley, 78 Brant Ave.

wes We have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

FOR SALE
$2,900—Beautiful new story 

buff brick, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, complete bath, hot and 
cold water, reception hall, par
lor, dining room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, full size cellar 
cement floor, furnace, gas and 
and electric. Deep lot with 
fruit. Marlboro.

$1,900— New cottage, all conven
iences. Wellington.

$1,500-Cottages, 7 room, $100. 
$12 per month.

MARKET GARDENS!
Reference—any firm in 

Moose Jaw.
HAMILTON

Three acres just across the road 
from the city limits. Good house, 
nearly new, good barn, small orchard, 
could be subdivided into about 30 
lots, which would readily sell at 
from $150 to $200 each. Price $2900.

We have other properties, which 
we would be pleased to give full par
ticulars of on application to this 
office.

List your property with us for 
quick sale. No sale, no charge.

VyANTED—Saleslady for pattern 
1 1 department. E. B, Crompton & lots for big profits and quick returns. 

The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to 8500 since Jan. 1 
last. We own and control many pop- 
tilarsurvevs. particulars for the asking

Co. Bell Phone 1281.
VyANTED—Girls wanted for the 

candy department. Apply Wm. 
Paterson & Son Co.

FOR SALE
pOR SALE—Rose Comb Black 

Minorca eggs. 25 Brock St. COMPANYjyyANTED—Experienced dining
room girls; wages $20 per month. 

Apply Kerby House.
Crompton, Newman & Chambers

Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

p’OR SALE—Mangolds, delivered.
$6 a ton, quick, before seeding. Ad- 

dress Box 141, Brantford, On).
Jj'OR SALE—Private sale of 

furniture. Apply 81 Port St. 
J70R SALE—Privately, at once, con

tents of a well-furnished six-room
ed house at 24 Sarah St.

Room I Moose Jaw Chambers
yOUNG lady wanted for ribbons 

and fancy goods department. E. 
B. Crompton & Co. Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676

Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to 9
new

PR0WSE & WOODL, BRAUNDWe Are Making a 
Specialty

For Sale\yANTED—Good general 
1 37 Wellington St.

servant.
Real Estate & Auctioneer.

Over Standard Bank, 136 Dalhousie St.
Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings 

Office Phone 1533. House Phone 1300

20 Market St (up stairs)
Real Estate,Insurance, Money to loan

1540
I have placed in my hands for 

immediate sale, 112 acres, all cleared, 
soil sand loam with clay snb-soil, a 
good dairy farm, water by never fail
ing well and creek, two fields of 
wheat 35 acres of meadow, a good 
orchard and all kinds of small fruits. 
A large frame house in good repair, 
two barns on stone foundations, 
with stables and box stalls, root 
cellar, shed 70 feet long, drive house 
3ox36 ft, with hay loft above, work 
shop 20x30, hog house 30x40. 3
miles from cheese and butter factor
ies, 3-4 of a mile to general store, 3-4 
of a mile to church, 1-2 mile to 
school. This is a very desirable 
place to live, possession given at 
once. Price 86,000.00. Will sell the 
stock and implements at a fair valua
tion if desired. For further partic
ulars apply to

XyANTED—Two girls for cotton 
mill work. Apply to F. D. Schram, 
2 mill, .Slitigsby Manufacturing 

( .. Limited, Holmedale. z
\’/ANTED—A lady for mother’s 

help or companion housekeeper; 
must be experienced and capable; ref
erences required. Apply Box 18, Cour
ier.

LEGALpOR SALE—50-gallon milk route.
cheap, if sold at once. Apply Box 

23, Courier.
Bell Phones Office

House 1268at this season of High Grade Room 
Decorations. This work needs no 
recommendation; it speak for itself. 
Look us up now and get a dating. 

Headquarters for 
Painting, Graining, &c.

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

tJTOR SALE—Four-piece walnut par
lor suite, white enamelled dresser 

and commode, one hall rack, two pair 
of chenille curtains. Apply at 148 
Brock St.

CHOICE FARMS !FOR SALEJ^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127J4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

VVANTED—As we are installing ten 
1 new looms wc require eight or 
ten smart girls to learn weaving; high 
wages and steady work guaranteed; 
allowance made on carfare. Apolv 
Slingsby Manufacturing Co., Limited, 
Holmedale.

100 acres extra good clay loam, situ
ated 3 miles East of Brantford, red 
brick house, 8 rooms, cellar under whole 
house, bank barn, drive shed, pig pen 
and other buildings : fences good ; spring 
creek tunning through farm; 20 acres 
Fall ploughing, 20 acres seeded down. 
20do. Fall wheat. Immediate posession. 
Price 88500. This is a bargain for any 
one wishing a choice farm close to the 
city.

(POQflfl—For a two-storey brick 
tP^OUv dwelling in North Ward, 
alii in first-class condition; a large, 
bathroom, with three pieces.
$1 4AA—For a well located gro- 

eery stand in East 
Ward. The spot is right and terms 
easy.
(jififlfifl—For a large two-storey,

W1LKES «, HENDERSON-B,,- *7^,4 .toXl/rSSl ,S 

nsters, Solicitors, Notaries and worth $1200.
Conveyancers. Money to loan in 
large and small amounts. A. J.
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C.
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P.
R. office.

J?OR SALE—Fine young driving 
mare, runabout, cutter and harness. 

Would exchange on building lot or 
small rentable property. P.O. Box 26.

J^REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

J^OR SALE—A 125-egg Chatham 
incubator, in use for two seasons 

and in good working condition. Ap
ply 19 Spring St.
F OR SALE OR TO RENT—House 

239 Wellington; immediate posses
sion. Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 
Place. Phone Bell 1336.

Painters and Decorators
5-7 KING STREET 

Telephone 525

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
VVANTED—Respectable boarders. 
1 Apply 9 Fair Ave.

WANTED—House with ten rooms 
or more; central, Apply 2 Wel- 

lington St.
VVANTED—Organist for St. Jude’s 
r Church; replies not later than 
April 12th. Apply to Rector or War
dens, 79 Peel. ____________________
VVANTED—Market garden, about 

10 or 12 acres, near city. Apply 
"Box 19, Courier.

We also have a large list of farm and 
city property.

Call and see us before buying.R. W. SimonsDr. de Van’s Female Piils
A reliable French regulator ; never tails. These 

pilla are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all chea^imitations. Dr. de Vjui»» are sold at 
tfa box, or three fo- 810. Mailed to any address.

Drug Co.. St. Catharines, Ont,

$150 ° $2500 each for lots 
, T n various

wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave.
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phones; Office 799: Residence 1229

pOR SALE—Brighten up!
the old house look like new with a 

coat of 
Paint.”

Make

W. ALMAS & SONour “Guarantee.! Sterling 
It’s good because it contains 

a strict lead and oil body with un
equalled lasting qualities. Just give it 
a try. You’ll be more than pleased 
with the results. Wc have a big 
stock of Alabastine in all colors, easy 
to apply and satisfactory. Our store 
and staff at your service, 
your custom. W. H. Turnbull & Sons,. 
99 Colborne St.

NOTICK OK DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNEKKHII'.

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
XI partnership heretofore subsisting be
tween us. ihe undersigned, under the firm 
name of “Taylor & Taylor." as Architect» 
In the City of Brantford, has this day been 
dissolved by mutual consent, and all debts 
owing to the satd partnership are to he 
paid to Lewis H. Taylor at the former 
office ol the nrm. and all claims against the 
partnership are to be presented to the said 
L. II. Taylor, by whom the same will be 
settled.

Dated at Brantford 
April, toll!.

FAIR & BATES Real Estate, Auctioneers
S7 QEORQE 8T.DENTAL Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 

165 Colborne St. Phone 1458
J)R. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 

coiner, of Marhat and Colhorne 
Sts.

»

POSITIONS FOB GIRLS For Sale !Spring Time is HereVVANTED—:A house, East
preferred, with conveniences, for 

family of three, by May 1st. Apply 
!Box 1, Courier.
VVANTED—$5 to $10 a day easily 

made leaving goods on trial, no 
canvassing. Write quick. W. D. 
IMorgan, Box 531, London, Ont.

Ward We want
j)R CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra

duate. of Toronto University and 
the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34.

,I7, . - $1200 bays a 7 roomed FVame
Why keep your baby ih: Cottage in the North Ward, 

doors these beautiful days $1£00 buys a New Rod Brink 
■for the want of a Baby Car- m of 6 rooms in East

^ bo^ is: *£• snffiK
plete line in this city. You can lights, 
take your choice and get it at 
our Great Removal Sale price.

Girls who would like to earn for themselves,
can find pleasant and profitable employment 
in our new and up-to-date mill Light,. 
clean work and good wages. Special rates

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY£)ENTRAL Telegraph School, To
ronto, produces high-class gradu

ates. Free catalog. VT E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad
uate of Nefi College and of the 

Bkieutiqp 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid ta defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first yeai's 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 
Peel St.

$3400 hays 2 Brick Boases 
new.

$1100 buys a good lot on Uol 
borne Street

$1600 buys a flue lot on Chest
nut —-

I^GENTS wanted everywhere for 
, , easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

while, learning. National School of andtills 7th day of

THE WATSON MF’G. CO. LIMITEDSigned: LEWIS H. TAYLOIt.
.1. ALIIEUT TAYLOIt. John H. LakeVV’itiH-xs :

F. C\ BODLEY.
All un fin Is hud work will lie completed bv 

business formerly carried on by fire U»> 
Lewis H. Taylor, who will voiitltiue the 
partneraliii).

!AGENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, Toronto.

Holmedale, City 35 Colborne St Open Evenings
Cash or Credit 181 Bra

Rell Phone 1486 Mach. Phone 22

m
k. ,

-1 ■- *■ - msm r
b
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DISGUSTING

The above is the only word whi< 
call be applied to the gross languaj 
of the Toronto Globe, with referem 
to Premier Borden and the incide:
Of the closure.

Rev. Mr. Macdonald, the édite
is at the Capital, and here are sor 
extracts of the stuff he is wiring 1
sheet.

“No incident in the regollectic 
of the oldest Parliamentarians he- 
has aroused anything like the .gei 
eral indignation which has greetc 
the story of the cowardly condu 
of Canada’s Primet Minister to h 
invariably chivalrous opponent an 
distinguished predecessor. 
Conservatives themselves are pr 
vately expressing regret and disaj 
proval and seeking to excuse then 
selves from participation in til 
responsibility, 
scourged Premier Borden 
lessly as has ,his own.

“The real mastership oi Canadal 
Government was declared from tl 
housetops on Wednesday. WM 
was deliberately designed by tl 
Government caucus to be a humi 
ation of Sir Wilfrid Launer prov 
to the world the deep degrad 
tion of Premer Borden. \\ un I 
suddenness swift as Lucifer frd 
heaven Mr. Borden was hurlj 
from the high pedestal of his od 
loud protestations of a statesman 
honor down into the common ruj 
of knavish political tncksterinj 
The man who did it was his o^ 
lieutenant, whom he dare not trU 
but whom he has not the P°wei, 

Robert Rogers, not- Kob«] 
of Canada’s Gq

Man

No hand ev
so rutl

resist.
Borden, is master 
ernment.”

Macdonald actually had t 
cohsumate audacity to sign his nar 

and indecent bu

And

to such arrant 
codifie

worse nuisance ai 
the mil

He is even a
menace to Canada than are

suffragettes in the Old Land. 
The gist of the whole thing is thl 

found therrtselvj

tant

the obstructionists 
obstructed, and it is the opinion -i 
alltdecent thinkirigTrien. that it ser
ed’Jhem jolly well right.

The only possible criticism is thJ 
been madlthe move might have

sooner.

A SANE VIEW OF THE SITUA 
TION.

The following is an editorial appear 
ing in the Hamilton Herald |Indc 
pendent) :

“The Borden Government has go 
itÿ closure rule before the House a 
last—not without trouble.

“Mr. Borden introduced the clc 
resolution in a speech whic 

was conciliatory in spirit and dig 
nified in tone. He regretted th 
necessity of amending the rules c 
debate in order to cope with syl 
tematic obstruction, but the necei 
sity existed, and must be deal 
with. He claimed that the pre 

* posed closure rules were not s 
drastic as those which have Ion 
been in force in the British Hous 
of Commons. Sir Wilfrid Laurie 
denied this and asserted that th 
proposed rules were more drasti 
than the British rules. Promptlj 
the Premier retorted by offering t 
substitute the British rules 
those which he proposed if Si 
Wilfrid Were w-illing; but the Ot 
position leader was dumb.

“When Sir Wilfrid rose to rep! 
to the Premier it was his intentiq 
to offer an amendment to the Gov 
ernment resolution. This he ad 
mitted afterwards. But the Lov 
ernment had foreseen the effect o 
this and had evidently prepared fo 
it. If Sir Wilfrid’s amendment liai 
been moved, it would have openei 
the way to an endless succession o 
amendments, and thus the Opposi 
tion tacticians could have success 
fully obstructed the effort of th 
Government to get the closure re 
solution voted on and brought int 
force. It was necessary, irom th 
Government’s point of view, 
prevent the introduction of Si 
Wilfrid’s amendment. This \va 
<|one by the use of a rule which Si 
Wilfrid himself had introduce 
sorqe years agd, but which lia 
never been brought into play unt 
yesterday. The rule provides tha 
when two members rise togethe 
to address the chair, the Hviis 
may determine by vote which o 
the twp shall be heard.

“When Mr. Borden had finishei 
speaking, Sir Wilfrid and Ml 
Hazen, Minister of Marine, rose t< 
their feet together. The speake 
recognized Sir Wilfrid. But Mt 
Northrup of East Hastings, resort 
ing to rule 17. moved that Mi 
Hazen be heard. There was noth 
ing for the Speaker to do but ti 
put the motion, and of course i 
was carried. Sir Wilfrid had ti 
take his seat, and Mr. Hazei

sure

f

ti

v

Mi
i

Buff Brick 
Bungalow

We are offering for immedi
ate sale this residence of mod
ern architecture, containing 
hall, parlor, diningroom, kit
chen, three bedrooms, four 
clothes closets, bathroom,hard 
and soft water, up-stairs fin
ished in white, dowu-stairs in 
natural wood, verandah across 
the front, 7 x 24, kitchen cabi
net, large cellar, lot 32 x 120.

Price $1900.00, easy terms 
or payment This is a snap,

Apply

F. J. Bullock & Co.
Telephone—Bell 28.

207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 
Real' Estate, Insurance, Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

FOR SALE I
$1200—Nice red brick cottage, 

close to -Ham & Nott’s, 
Bucks, Windmill aud Motor

. Co. Easy payment». .
$900—First class lot, North 

Ward, thirty-three feet 
frontage.

$3600-Sixty acres first-class 
land, good buildings, good 
orchard, close to the city.

1 Reasonable terms.
$4000— Two - storey double 

red brick house in the 
centre of the city, good 
neighborhood, renting $35 
a month.

For terms and cards of ad
mission apply at this office.

W. E. DAY
232 Colborne 8t.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Ins. Both Phones.
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isurance 
EVKNINGS 7-8 
Phones 237.

TED
ices. No 

Palniei

?se prop 
cation at
upon re
sume.

Ml TED
Auctioneers

Brantford

SALE !
kvhite brick cottage 
k Street, containing 
r, dining-room, kit- 
Bummer kitchen, 3 
I Large lot.
nice red brick house 
st Ward, contains 
[parlor, dining-room, 
[bedrooms, complete 
[cellar, cement walks, 
h, up-to-date furnace, 
picelv decorated and 
[oughout.

se'lir.g rapid- 
ie choice onespt ‘

wiiag&Co.
.1 KITED
198, Night Phones 

, 1237 and 1091
ST.,BRANTFORD

GARDENS!
I iust across the road

limit
btl barn, small orchard, 
Bivided into about 30 
rotilti readily sell at 
2uU each. Price $2900. 
[her properties, which 
5ea.-c(i tn give full par
ti application to this

Good house,

perty with us 
-ale. no charge.

for

E & WOOD
t St (up stairs)
Euranee, Money to loan
Ur Office 
Fd House

1540
1268

EFARMS !

|a g"Ofl clay loam, situ- 
of Brantford, red 
( ( Bar under whole 

h\ drive shed, pig pen
ligs b'iiccs good ; spring 
through farm ; 20 acres 
i 20 acres seeded down, 

Immediate posession. 
bis is a bargain for any 
choice farm close to the

large list of farm and

before buying.

AS & SON
e, Auctioneers
ECRQE ST,

Sale !
a 7 roomed FVnme 

fui North Ward. 
itvNew Rod Rriek 
oÇ looms in East

I 1 3-4 storey Brick 
i gas and olectrir

H 2 Brick Houses

a good lot on Col

a line lot on Chest-

Myerscouarh
BRANTFORD, Ont 
Phone 1822

, APRIL 11, 1913 ‘ 4-

best section, 
ft. deep 
hv two storey 
It! fitted with 
electric light,
y.
Ison Street at
hot
homes in the

D

i
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PERSONALpromptly moved that ‘the question 
be now put.' This motion could be 
debated, but no amendment could 
be offered to it. It effectually pre
vented prolonged obstruction, for 
no member could speak more than 
once on the motion.

“When the Opposition members 
realized that they had been out
manoeuvred, naturally they became 
very angry, and language was free
ly used which ought never to be 
heard in the Canadian Parliament. 
This feeling is reflected in the com
ments of the Liberal press to-day. 
For example, the editor of the To
ronto Globe, who was in the press 
gallery watching the proceedings, 
wires his paper that the Prime 
Minister dropped his mask “and in 
a manner shameless beyond prece
dent he used the Parliamentary 
coward’s guillotine on the most 
distinguished statesman and the 
most gentlemanly Parliamentarian 
in all Canada’—and much more to 
the same effect. It reminds one of 
the horrified remark of the Duke 
of Cambridge at the battle of the 
Alma: ‘Great heaven! they’re fir
ing on the Guards!’

“When it is considered that Sir 
Wilfrid had opportunity a few 
hours later to say all that he want
ed to say on. the subject, and avail
ed himself of it, it is hard to see 
that the Premier committed an up- 
pardonable offence in permitting 
his followers to take the only 
course that could be taken to pre
vent systematic obstruction pro
longed indefinitely. It is hardly 
reasonable to hold that because Sir 
Wilfrid is a distinguished states
man and gentlemanly Parliament
arian the Ministerialists should 
meekly permit him to checkmate 
the Government.

“The closure rule which the Pre
mier has introduced provides for 
the closing of a debate at a fixed 
time by a motion introduced by a 
Minister of the Crown and carried 
by a majority of the House, and 
the limitation of speeches to twen
ty minutes each during the closure 
period. After all, the rule resem
bles an instrument for the discour
agement of unnecessary loquacity 
rather than one for the suppression 
of free speech. It might be used 
arbitrarily and unjustly, however, 
and the necessity for it is to be re
gretted. But it is necessary in or
der to enable the majority to rule 
—as it should do.

the courier great care,,» concerned „,with the 
North Pacific Coast Service of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Steamship Co. 
Complete particulars of the equip
ment and accommodation of these 
speedy luxurious oil burning .vessels 
as also -6f th4r course from Seattle 
to Stewàrx in North British Colum
bia, zy way of Victoria and Prince 
Rupert through what has with no 
small justice been described as the 
Norway of America by' reason of its 
fjiord indented coast tine.

that is purely a canard.”
As to that, unless this paper is1 

mightily mistaken, a well known le
gal gentleman was sounded as to, 
acceptance of the job. He replied: 
“Barkis is willin’,”, or words of that 
nature, but the goods could not be 
delivered, because the present occu
pant, a Hamilton man, was preferred 
for the post.

rotRIBR1—Published at Dalhou- 
vAILstrwt, Brantford, Canada, at $3.00 

7/ar Edition at 3 p.m._________
Mr. W. Naftel, of Goderich, who 

has accepted a position here, arrived 
in the city this morning.

Mr. Dy F. Thomson had charge of 
the musical work at the “Y. M.” cir-, 
eus last evening.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA |
ESTABLISHED 1876COURIER (16 pages)— Pnb- 

Tburaday mornfng, at $1.00WKEKlrV 
liglied on per year. Capital and Beserve Fund 

Tata Assets , . . " .
$13,640,000.00 

. 78.000,000.00
offlee: Suite 19 and 26, Queen TcSvt Chambers. 3? Church Street, To- 

0 H. E. SmaTlpeiee, Representative. iMrs. W. L. Hughes, 41 Lome 
Crescent, arrived home from New 
York to-day.

Mr. Fred Waldron, who has been 
confined to the hospital for several 
weeks, will leave that institution to
morrow.

Savings Bank Department tThTbrantford courier

LIMITED Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 6,

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

LADIES NE Aï; What the Other
Fellow Thinks.351

No Longer to Be Fooled.
The Telegram: Canada is no long

er to be fooled by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
The nation has learned to recognic 
Sir Wilfrid as a leader whose boasted 
chivalry is a chivalry of'pose not a 
chivalry of practice. The patron saint 
of Clifford Sifton’s election courts 
and Clifford Sifton’s bye-elections is 
not entitled to corrugate his brow in 
horror at the iniquities of Robert 
Rogers. Sir Wilfrid Laurier cut a 
poor figure at Ottawa yesterday Sir 
Wilfrid Latirier and his followers 
learned that technical procedure, their 
favorite weapon, is a two-edged 
sword. Thereupon Sir Wilfrid and 
his almost seraph choir of wronged 
and indignatnt patriots whined and 
wailed like a crew 

■aten gamesters.

Mr. R. Wright, local Grand TrunK 
freight agent, is in Toronto to-dav 
attending the freight association di
rectors meeting.

Friday, April 11, 1913

The Event Eclipsed All Pre
vious Efforts—Very Large 

Number Present.

disgusting

Mr. and Mrs. John Agnew arrived 
home a few days ago from an ex
tended trip to New York and Atlan
tic City.

The above is the only word which 
he applied to the gross language 

he Toronto Globe, with reference 
Premier Borden and the incident

v.in

The annual “at home” or Ladies’ 
Night of Brant Lodge A. F. and A.

—o—
Mr: W. L. Hughes, who has been 

on the sick list at the Brantford Gen
eral Hospital, has sufficiently recov
ered to return to his home on Lome 
Crescent yesterday.

Salaried Menthe closure.
Rev.

• the Capital, and here are some 
of the stuff he is wiring his

Mr. Macdonald, the editor, M., No. 45, which was held in the 
Masonic Temple last evening eclips
ed anything of a similar nature every 
held by the members of that lodge. 
As early as 8 o’clock the invited 
guests began to assemble and by 9 
o’clock it was estimated that over 
three hundred wete present. The 
guests on arriving were met and wle- 
comed by Worshipful Master George 
Ryerson and the Past Masters of 
the lodge.

Should save systematically—something every week or month. Otherwise 
not likely anything will be saved, which means placing the future at 
constant risk. A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH

A talent-tea is being held at the 
residence of Mrs. Wm. Suddaby, 132 
Brant street, this afternoon, in con
nection with St. John’s (Anglican) 
Church.

The
BANK ofTORONTO

"Xo incident in the recollection 
the oldest Parliamentarians her» 

; aroused anything like the geit- 
. ,1 indignation which has greeted 
. i , story of the cowardly conduct 

Canada’s Prime Minister to hi- 
variably chivalrous opponent an 1

Many

of baffled and

(Telegram Ticks.
Obstructionists do not enjoy the 

exercise of being obstructed.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier did everything 

but go on a hunger strike and require 
to be forcibly fed.

Laurierism does not display much 
more fighting power than its navy, 
the Rainbow and Niobe.

Laurierism braved the wrath of the 
patient man with the usual results at 
the hands of Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden.

When the Borden Government put 
its hand down on Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the. hand aforesaid was bigger than 
the whole of Sir Wilf.

Lamentations of Jeremiah excel in 
literary power, but do not exceed in 
poignant anguish the letters from 
Ottawa signed “J.A.-M.”
Ill fares the land, to hastening ills a 

prey,
Where Laurier wails and Pugsley 

talks for aye.
—From “O Obstruction,” a poem 

by Hon. Robert Rogers.

Mr. Jack Towers left for Midland 
this afternoon—called by the news of 
the death of his uncle, Mr. F. Hol
land, which occurred at Toronto this 
morning.

Mr. G. H. Muirhead of Toronto, 
and Mr. A. Gilbert of the Imperial 
Bank, St. Thomas, are in Brantford 
to-day attending the funeral of the 
late Mrs. Enos Bunnell, which toox 
place this afternoon. -

2,000 Laborers.
FORT WILLIAM, Ost., April 11. 

—Two thousand laborers will be 
needed by the G. T P between Coch
rane and Armstrong this summer, 
according to M. W. Burroughs, a 
railway contractor. Steel is laid 80 
miles east of Cochrane and by the 
end of the summer conditions will 
warrant a regular train service be
tween Cochrane and Superior Junc
tion.

For your spare Dollars will help you. 112 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and 
the West. Assets—$57,000,000.
Brantford Branch : Cor. Queen and Colbome St*.

nguished predecessor.
T .vrvatives themselves are pri- 
... . y expressing regret and disap- 
, r V.il and seeking to excuse them 

from participation in the

The Concert.
The guests after undoing their 

wraps were shown into the handsome 
Blue Room where a rare treat was in 
store for them in the form of a

A. S. TOWERS, Mgr.

No hand splendid concert given by the well- 
known artists from Toronto—Mists 
Florence McNeil, soprano; Miss 
Pearl O’Neil, elocutionist, and Mr. 
. F. McGarveÿ. Shortly before nine 
o'clock, W. M. Geo. Ryerson called 
the assembly to order and welcomed 
those present on behalf of the officers 
and members of Brant Lodge.

After issuing all a cordial welcome 
Mr. Ryerson announced that the pro
gramme would commence which was 
very much enjoyed and appreciated.

The Programme.
Piano dm t, “Barbiere Di Siviglia,” 

(Rossini), J. R. and Miss Cornel
ius; song, “There’s a Land,” Mr. . 
F. McGarvey; song, “Life’s Merry 
Morn,” Miss Florence MacNeil; read
ing, “Uncle Ted and Billy,” Miss 
Pearl O’Neil; song, “A Hundred Pip
ers” Miss Florence MacNeil; reading, 
“At the Ball Game.” Miss Pearl 
O’Neil;read)ing, Miss Pearl O’Neil; 

“When Lrish "Ëyes Are Smil-

ever
ruth-

responsibility.
6 .-urged Premier Borden so 
h'iilv as has his own.’’

real mastership of Canada - 
declared from th?

What
"The

Government was 
h usetops on Wednesday.

deliberately designed by the 
Government caucus to be a humili
ation of Sir Wilfrid Launer prove-' 

the deep dégrada 
Borden. With a 

Lucifer from 
hurled

THE RUUD
Instantaneous Automatic Water Heater

the world 
of Premer

to
Only burns gas while you are drawing hot water, and owing 

lO its very large copper coils is a very economical gas user.

For sale by the trade, and

tion
suddenness swift as

Mr Borden was 
"high pedestal of his own 

talesman s
heaven 
from the
loud protestations of 
h-mor down into the common ruoc 
,.i knavish political trickster,ng^ 
The man who did it was his own 
lieutenant, whom he dare not trust 

whom he has not the power to 
rt.si-t Robert Rogers, not. Robert 

of Canada’s Gov-

a s BrantfordQGas Company
PerH. H. POWELL, Pres- and Mgr.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
A boy’s cap free with every boy’s 

suit to-morrow at Ludlow Bros.
but This “supreme irt everything” pa

per continues to prove it each after
noon . Grand TrunkBorden, is master 

eminent.
Budgetactually had the XXX

Isn’t it a lovely spectacle to see 
the Grit papers—those; alleged cham
pions of majority rule—now arguing 
that a minority under Laurier should 
boss the job at Ottawa.

And Macdonald song,
ing,” Mr McGarvey:’song, “Sing On,”" 
Miss Florence McNeil; duet, “A Sing
ing Lesson,” Miss MacNeil and Miss 
O’Neil; “Wee Deach and Doris” (by 
Request), Miss O’Neil, Miss MacNeil 
and Mr. McGarvey. The opening 
number was given by J. R. and Miss 
Cornelius of this city and was well 
received. The Toronto entertainers 
\ye£e exceptippaHy. good and were 
forced to respond to encores repeat
edly. Mr. E. F. McGarvey is the 
possessor of a rich baritone voice and 
sang in capital style, his best number 
being “Lighterman Tom.” Miss Flor
ence McNeil, soprano, who is po stran
ger to Brantfordites, seemed to excel 
herself last night and won herself 
into the. hearts of the audience. Miss 
Pearl O’Neil, elocutionist, gave a 
number of interesting numbers, which 
provoked a lot of laughter. Her num
ber, “At the Ball Game” coming as 
it did on the night of the opening of 
the big league made the hit of the 
night.

audacity to sign his name 
and indecent bun-

eonmmate 
to such arrant The appointment is announced to

day of Mr. J., E. Crossley as Travel-combe
Hc i- wen a 

menace \

nuisance and 
an,, la than are the mili- 

he Old Land.
The gist 0; the wi.. • thing is that 

the obstructionists found therrtselves 
obstructed, and it is the opinion - of 
all decent thinking men, that it serv- 

jolly well right.
Th, only possible criticism is that 

might have

worse ling Passenger Agent of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, reporting to Mr. J. 
Quinlan, District Passenger Agent at 
Montreal. For the last ten years 
there has been perhaps no better 

.Jjopwn or more popular personality 
before the travelling public in Mont
real than “Ernie” Crossley, ticket ag
ent of the Grand Trunk and Pullman 
company at Bonaventure station. Al- 
wavs cheerful and always “on the 
job” he possesses an unusual mem
ory for names and faces that has 
stood him in good stead. Mr. Cross- 
ley entered Grand Trunk service in 
1897 as a stenographer in the office of 
the District Passenger Agent. Two 
years later he received the appoint
ment of Assistant Ticket Agent lor 
the Grank Trunk and Pullman Co. at 
the Bonaventure Station which he 
retained until 1903.

Other passenger appointments an
nounced from Grand Trunk head
quarters are those of Mr. James An
derson as Travelling Passenger Agent 
reporting to Mr. C. E. Horning, Dis
trict Passenger agent, at Toronto, 
and Mr. L. C. Russell as Travelling 
assenger Agent reporting to Mr. J. 
D. McDonald,
Passenger Agent at Chicago.

Northwestern Alberta will have the 
largest coal mine in the world with 
the consummation of the plans out
lined by Dr. R. Heppe, of San Fran
cisco, who has been in Ottawa con
ferring with the officials of the Do
minion government regarding this 
undertaking. He holds leases on 71 
claims or 211,000 acres situated 200 
miles northwest of Edmonton be-

«

X x
“Our esteemed contemporary- 

should keep reasonably near the 
truth. ’’-—Expositor.

- How in blazes can With y£U'bVT 
the next corner?

tant

*

VICTROLA
The friends of the editor of the To

ronto Globe ought to keep him away 
from Ottawa, really they should. As 
it is, when he goes there, he becomes 
as hysterical as the members of a 
young ladies college, with a few 
mice running loose.

XXX
To Enquirer. The names and the 

of the members of the Board of

ed nil

1been made ?the n mmmmm.

Isooner
’ ;-*;S 

KM. wfJGl
A SANE VIEW OF THE SITUA

TION.
: following is an editorial appear-

the Hamilton Herald (Inde-

;i
The

' XWORLD’S
GREATEST
SINGERS

j • lent) :
The Borden Government has got 
- closure rule before the House at 

: -not without trouble.
Mr. Borden introduced the clo- 

resolution in a speech which 
conciliatory in spirit and dig- 

;:.rd in tone. He regretted the 
■sity of amending the rules of 

in order to cope with sys- 
obstruction, but the neces- 

cxisted, and must be dealt 
. iih. He claimed that the pro

wl closure rules were not so 
-tic as those which have long 

.T. in force in the British House 
: 1 AmmonS. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

: i»d this and asserted that the 
; jii.sed rules were more drastic

pay
Railway Commissioners of Canada

The Lunch.
At the conclusion of the excellentare here given: H. L. Drayton, K. 

C., Chief Commissioner, $10,000, 
D’Arcy Scott, assistant chief com
missioner $9,ooo, Hon. Beriner, Î. 
Mills, S. J. McLean, A. S. Goodevc. 
each $8,000. Chief Engineer Mountain 
$4,800 
$4,000.

Efprogramme, the master of ceremonies 
W. M. George Ryerson announced 
that supper was ready in the ban- 
quetting hall to which place- those 
present retired when a very tasty 
lunch was provided. The tables set 
for four looked very dainty. During 
lunch hour, Johnson’s orchestra pro
vided splendid music.

Cards and Dancing.
After partaking of the lunch, a re

turn trip was made to the Blue Room 
while the committees in charge pre
pared the club rooms for cards and 
the banquetting room for dancing.

After playing euchre for a couple of 
hours, and the points summed up the 
following were the winners: Gentle
men, W. D. Wiley; gentlemen, lone 
hand, Stuart Sanderson; ladies, lone 
hand, Mrs. T. Ryerson; ladies, Miss 
Ogilvie.

The music for the dancing was pro
vided by Johnson’s orchestra, and 
nearly every number was encored.

The corrttnittees in charge of the 
affair were:

Entertainment — Bros. G. Ryerson, 
J. C. Montgomery. J. Broadbent.

Dafice—Bros. H. Clàpsattle, E. H. 
Newman, F. Fraer,

Cards—Bros. M. Mcheson, W-1 
Scacs, J. R. Hamilton.

BABY’S O^N'TABLETS.

may be heard in yotir 
home, whenever and as often 

as you wish if you

*

ate . 1and Secretary Cartwright.; "iiiatic own aAssistant General
v Iv

XXX
This was the idiotic language used 

in the Ottawa House yesterday by 
Mr. Kyte, Grit member for Rich-

S VICTOR VICTROLA
Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer in 

Canada will gladly play any music you 
wish to hear, on this wonderful instrument

Ask for free copy of our 300-page Musical Encyclopedia J||| 

listing over 5000 Victor records.
VICTROLAS are $20 to $300 

easy payments if desired.

mond, Nova Scotia:—
“The Prime Minister of Canada 

has assaulted the Empire’s fairest 
daughter. He has clubbed her on 
the head. He has gagged her. He 
has thrown her to the ground. He 
has deprived her of speech and rifl
ed her pockets. Now he proposes 
to take her money and go with it 

her affectionate

/■:

Jr ):he British rules. Promptly 
1‘rcmier retorted by offering to 
litute the British rules for 
-■ which he proposed if Sir 
irid were willing; but the Op
tion leader was dumb.

When Sir Wilfrid rose to reply 
tin- Premier it was his intention 

: ilfvr an amendment to the Gov
ernment resolution. This he ad- 
niitted afterwards. But the Gov
ernment had foreseen the effect of 
tin.

f .1

in 5,'
Itween the Main Line of the Grand 

Trunk Pacific and Grande Prairie, 
where it is announced, work will be
gin this season with a view to ship
ping wifhin twelve months. A win
ter trail was built during the months 
of snow from Hinton on the Main 
Line of the G. T. P. to the conflu
ence of the Smoky and Huskeg riv
ers in order that supplies might be 
hauled into the various camps that 
will be used as bases for a summer’s 
operations. Mr. W. D. O’Brien of 
San Francisco, a coal expert pf Inter
national reputation and consulting 
engineer for the company, has a 
corps of engineers and surveyors 
working out plans. Mr. O’Brien con
firms Dr. Hoppe’s estimates of the 
commercial value of the coal fields, 
saying that analysis of the product 
shows that it is surpassed in quality 
by any bituminous coal on the con
tinent.

The 1913 editions of the two attrac
tive Grand Trunk Railway system 
publications have just made theif ap
pearance; one “Timagmi” and the 
other, “Summer Cruises inNorthern 
Seas.” The first as the name would 
suggest deals with the unspoiled wild
erness of Northern Ontario, known 
as the Timagmi Forest Reserve, and 
has been brought completely up-to- 
oate both as regards matter and illus
trations. Tlie folder is well calculated 
to meet the requirements of anyone 

, in search of information about this
2—“As to the story about the gov- dgijgjtiful holiday ground, or anyone 

ernment having refused to accept contemplates a visit there of any 
Mr. Preston’s nominee for the duration. The second publication
position of principal of the O.I.B. which has also been revised

iliii8.::W: A-;..

S||

MJLâÉ
mhypocritically to 

old mother and say, ‘Lo, I bring 
fairest and

A / 170
you a gift from your 
most loyal daughter!’ ”
It’s a good thing Kyte got all that 

out of his silly system, or he might 
have been operated on for appendici-

X" ill®
i Lu! , .dently prepared for 

11 If Sir Wilfrid's amendment had 
h’-i-n . nl. :t would have opened
the

itâi

endless succession of 
and thus the Opposi- 

:> ii t.e-iivians could have success- 
■'l'iy obstructed the effort of the 

1 rnnient to get the closure re- 
11011 voted on and brought into 

-- It was necessary, from the
Lo -, eminent's point of view, to 
prevent the introduction of Sir 
Vi ilfrid’s amendment. This was 
lom by the use of a rule which Sir 
Wilfrid himself had introduced 
some years ago, but which had 
never been brought into play until 
yesterday. The rule provides that 
when two members rise together 
to address the chair, the House 
may determine by vote which of 
the two shall be heard.

tis. wmm. mmX x v
This "supreme in everything” pa- 

made the assertion that when the
:

irper
editor of our esteemed cotem was r. 
member at Toronto, he tried to get 
the then Liberal Government to do 
something to abate the Grand River 
floods, but was turned down, just n-, 

for the principalshm

Boby'e s'Owc "Bablêts are the best 
medicine a mother can igive her little 
one. ; They act as a -gentle taxa-, 
tive, sweeten the stoffiach, breà^np' 
colds and make teething easy. ' Con
cerning them Mrs. Alphonse Landry, 
Upper Caraquet, N.B., says: “Baby’s 
Own Tablets were of great benefit to 
my little boy and I would advise all 
mothers with sickly children to give 
them a trial.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Broticville, Ont.

Your hosiery is typical of your per
sonal taste and judgment. Holeproof 
hose are the best money can buy. 
Complete range for men, women and 
children at W. D. Coghill’s, 46 Mar
ket street.

Site the new spring suits^at Ludlow 
Bros, to-morrow. A hat free with 

with every suit over $15.

I 4his man was 
of the O. I. B. To this the organ
makes answer:

!_“The ex-member for South
Brant induced the Ross Govern- 

to appoint Mr. Jennings, C. 
able engineier, to make 

and for this purpose this

ment
E., a very 
a report, ; 
gentfeman visited both Brantford 
and Galt and made valuable recom
mendations.”

“When Mr. Borden had finished 
speaking, Sir Wilfrid and Mr. 
Hazen, Minister of Marine, rose to 
their feet together. The speaker 
recognized Sir Wilfrid. But Mr. 
Northrop of East Hastings, resort
ing to rule 17, moved that Mr. 
Hazen be heard. There was noth
ing for the Speaker to do but to 
put the motion, and of course it 
was carried. Sir Wilfrid had to 
take his seat, and Mr. Hazen

Quite true, and about the net resu.t 
to show that too much water ------LOCAL VICTOR AND EDISON DEALER

CHAS. H. BROWN/ 9 George Street, Brantford
Call and Bear the Viotrolas and New Records

was
caused the floods:—

Edison 6-minute Wax Records at 28c
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r::.y.. Girls* Patent Leathci 
• regular r.85. Saturday ..

Child’s Dongola Butt< 
3 to 7#, regular

Men’s Carpet Slippei
day...................................

Boys’ High Grade Ve 
Size 3 to 5, regular 2.50.

, . Women’s Button B01
7, . Saturday .......................

1.10.
1.

GRAND-•_

The Greatest 
zation
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And a Wonderful 
Company of 1

»

t ;;

-
Juices—14 rows $2.0<j 

Balcony $1.50 ai 
' served 75c, balan

$

I
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This is the Biggest 
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the managementr
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Roughness of the Skin, Chaj 

and Freckles or Sunburn.! 
GENTLEMEN will find it

Cecil A.
Dispensing Chemj

191 Colbome Street

THE NEI
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iii 1!POPE* : si

Many Cases 
With Policé

AM/

Use McCall’s 
Patterns

Both ’Phonès 
No. 190 Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. SAY REPORTS»AAAAAAAAA^AA^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA( /SA^AAAAAAAA^^VVVVVVVy>

Threatening to Shoot Charge 
Disposed of By Magi

strate Livengston - 

To day.

But His Physician Will Not 
Allow Him to Read 

Newspapers.Saturday Specials x

. [Canadian Press Despatch]
ROME, April ri.'-rThe Pope was 

feeling rather strongèr fo-day, an i 
expressed his extreme disappoint
ment at not being able to receive the 
pilgrims from Venice. He said he 
would have liked to have made an 
effort or to have been-carried1 before 
them,- and to impart to them the 
apostolic benediction, but Prof. Ma - 
chifeva absolutely refused to con
sent either to that or to anything of 
the kind. , f « ,

On learning of this decision of 
his physician, the Pope asked Cardin
al Merry Del Val, the .Papal secre
tary of state, to receive the pilgrims 
for him in the royal hall, where he

M him to give them a reception of 
great solemnity, and to impart to 
them a blessing-ini.his name. The 
secretary of state was told also to 

' deliver a short address to them, and 
to hand to each of them a commem
orative) medal.

At four o’clock this afternoon, Car
dinal Merry Del Val received- over 
3,000 pilgrim? of different nationali
ties, the largest gathering ever re
ceived by any Cardinal at the Vati
can. A sister and a rieice of the Pope 
visited him to-day and remained sev
eral hours in his room, while Mgr 
Bressan, private secretary to his holi
ness, celebrated mass. The Pope 
prayed, sitting up in bed

Complains of Pains
The Pope at times complains if 

pains in the small of the back, which 
increase when he sits up, also when 
he coughs. These and other symp
toms are attributed by the physicians 
to renal neuralgia, arising from in
fluenza, and remedies have been ap
plied to insure ffeeri-eaction of the 
internal organs.

Although the' amelioration in the 
condition of the Pontiff continues, 
Prof. Marchifava ds apparently not 
quite satisfied with the progress of 
the recovery of-strength. He is in
flexible in his de&idion not to. allow 
his patient to undergo any exertion. 
The Pope - himself declares that he 
feels better, andi-ha? expressed his 
desire to -read <the. -newspapers, sav
ing that after;-,what was invented 
when he was illjithe first time, he is 
curious to see dihat they-have been 
capable of doing after his relapse. 
Prof. Marchiafava, however, refused 
to permit him to-read, whereupon the 
Pontiff exclaimt**»;'-‘That shows they 
must-bave Itilleihland buried me. 

r ,ff. ,

There were a number of cases on 
the docket this morning in Police 
Court, the first case that of William 
I-owe, whom Constable Kerr arrest
ed in the vicinity of Princeton: ,Lowe 
who threatened to shoot a neighbor, 
appeared in court this morning.

Mr. Hollinrake appeared in his in
terests. He stated that the defendant 
was evidently a nervous wreck and 
if allowed to go his brother had pro
mised to sell out the farm and look 
after the brother in future. Under 
these conditions Magistrate Living- 

him to go on sus-

5 Dozen Pairs of the Wonderfnl “Mona” Re
ducing Corsets Go on Sale Saturday Morning

3.50 Corset for 1.75
LIERE is another, and probably the last, chance to secure 
■Tl these elegant and effective reducing corsets at Exactly 
Half Their Regular Value. They are a celebrated 
make of Reducing Corsets, and give a graceful carriage and 
utmost comfort to the wearer, as well as reducing the figure 
exactly where required most effectively and along fashionable 
lines. Every pair is especially durable and handsome. They 
are a decided boon to well-developed or stout figures. On 
Sale Saturday at Half Price.

stone allowed 
pended sentence.

Thos Dinham appeared on a vag- 
charge. Prisoner claimed he 

up from Hamilton yesterday
rancy
came
and tried to “bum” a night’s lodging. 
He claimed it to be his debut in pol
ice court circles. His Worship said: 
“You’d better go and get some work.”

Robt. Ray also mâde a bid for a bed 
in the police station. He Was under 
the influence of liquor when he came 
in but was evidently none the worse 
for it. He was allowed to go provid
ed he secure work àt once.

Wm. Harrison who has been ap
pearing frequently in police court cir
cles, put in an appearance again this 

Harrison billed himself on

6 Doz. Pairs “Mona” Reducing
Corsets

; »

In a handsome model, in extra strong white coutil; medium bust, 
long fashionable model Mow waist, self-adjusting reducing belt, six 
wide heavy elastic welt suspenders, double rust-proof steels throughout, 
six wide side steels, heavy unbreakable graduated front clasp, mercer
ized embroidery trim, bust draw cords. Every pair guaranteed not # 
to rust, break or tear, sizes 21 to 34 inches. Note the extra large 
sizes included, regular $3.50 corset.
Saturday a pair..................................

morning.
the ninth, but he has not entirely 
overcome the habit yet and last night 

“snort” or two and thehe -got a
“bobbies” got him. - “You may go, 
Harrison,” said His Worship.

Hadrig Moshoian charged Moses 
Matosian with aggravated assault. 
The defendant was in court but the 
plaintiff is laid up in bed. Whether it 
is the result of the fistic encounter 
or not the officers were unable to 
say. The case was adjourned till 
Monday.

*/L fMv

$1.75
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Ready-to-wear Specials for Specials Ffotri Dress Goods 
Saturday

Heavy Fine.
Wm, Windle appeared in court 

charged with too free and frequent 
an internal application of hot stuff. 
Windle brought his, booze . from 
Paris. He -couldn’t -get ft here as he 
is billed. He appeared in court yes
terday on the same charge. Windle 
claims he got the bottle and hid it 
and got drunk again yesterday and 
he returned to court, this mOrijin&- 
The Magistrate was of the opinion 
he was getting it in town somewhere. 
He was given $20 and costs or two 
months.

William Howe was in court on a 
chargje of supplying an Indian with 
liquor. Howe’s father appeared in 
court and said he was at home on 
Monday morning and went out about 

qUirdBrvniothert also ’-said* > he 
was at home all morning. It -was 
Monday morning the Indian claims 
he got him the whiskey. His Wor
ship said he thought Howe secured 
the Indian the liquor, “but., however, 
if you are doing that kind of business, 
you had better cut it. You will get 
the benefit of the doubt."

1 piece each Navy and Black Suiting Serge, 
56 in. wide, reg. 1.50. Special 1.10 R. T. WHITLOCK & CO.

78 DÀLHÔUISIE STREET
Ladies’ Pebble Cloth Coat; trimmed stripe price 

ratine and black satin, grey, navy, 
light tan. Special price............... 10.00 if.in

This is the thing for a mi
The ever popular Full Length Serge wide, regular price 2.25.

Coat, in black, navy, grey, trimmed large Special........
smoked pearl buttons. Special 
price......... ........................................

■ 5,54 in.

Big Purchase of Odd.... 1.50 f/

10.00 20 pieces of Serges and Covert Cloths, in 
all the shadings of this season, reg. QÛ

A very Stylish Taffeta Cloth Coat, light 60c and 75c. Special price.............. OlfC
tan, light grey, Copenhagen, smoke, and Oxford 
grey, heavy embroidery lace collar. j| Q 75

BANTS
44 inch Two-tone Whipcords, all wool, and 
the leading shades, regular 1.10.

Regular $2.25 price, S'tfipecf’Worsted Pants, to go Friday and 
V'-Sattirday at

$1.79» PER PAIR.
Worth jUe.oo and $15.00.

75c
sSSrMSSS yg@Vef='“‘

Saturday -.. . .....;............?.. 1 ü.Uv
r piece only 56 inch Navy Cheviot Serge, 

all wool. For Spring Suits just the 
thing, reg. 1.50. Special price..........

ii '
* i i79c,; Military-Notes «MEN!3‘NEW5HBftIN& SUlW-1

Two leading linçs, specially priced at
$9i00 sud $11.00

. . '. , . : . : .H
ÏH

95c The Dragoon jrecruit class drilled 
at the Armories Jest niht.-

The B.Ç.I. Cadets held their first 
weekly parade at the armories yes
terday afternoon. Between forty and 
fifty turned out...

Seven B.C.I. cadets will go to 
Hamilton to-night to shoot with the 
Hamilton Cad^t^,.

See the new Hostt shoes, the best 
that money can bqy, at Ludlow Bros.

BOYS’ NEW SPRING SUITS
Come and see what we-can give you in Boys’ Suits on Friday 

and Saturday at
-a.

R. T. WHITLOCK & CO.
Hood’s Pills TAILORS, MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHERS

Temple Building 78 Dalhousie Street
’Phone 169Ogilvie, Lochead & Co 1 Cure Constipation , 

' Biliousness
! Liver Ills

UJ&lMaltese Arrive in Brantford 
And are Being Placed 

at Work. HI
O>f.

y
OOCZxOCZXZXrXZXZ3C>0<0<CXOCXZXCX=XOOCZXZXZXDCXD>

Removed ! Nearly two hundred men from 
Malta have arrived in the city recent
ly, and are being given situations by 
the different manufacturing establish
ments and contractors. They qre a 
good class of immigrants, as they are 
industrious and can speak pretty good 
English, having been educated in the 
governemnt schools in Malta. Mr. 
Louis Stander states that he has al
ready placed several of the new arriv
als in jobs. Malta js the famous Brit
ish coaling station, and the new arriv
als are thoroughly conversant with 
British methods.

Prepare for a Rainy Day
J. T. Wallace, Grocer

185 Colbome St.
-to- z

205-207 ColborneSt.
Phone 62

By Purchasing a
Open Afternoon and Evening

2:30 and 7:30

WARREN & RENFREW, Sing
ing their own Songs.

Gallon—Special Jugling Act. 
FEATURE Act—George Berry & 

GO. A Farce Comedy. "O’Brien 
in Politics."

,

STORM RESISTA” COATu

Jl t Makes One Feel Good
i Ladies’ Rain Coats
I In Silk, Poplin, Tweeds and Double Textured 
I Twill, rubber lined, with high neck and raglan or 
I set-in sleeve. Colors are fawn, cinnamon, brown, 
I olive, grey, navy, and black, at 10.50,

12.50, 13.50, 15.00 and....................:...........

The Coal Famine.
SAULT STE. MARIE, April 11.— 

Arrangements have been concluded 
between the deputy Minister of Mar
ine, E. W. Frazer, acting for the Can
adian Government, and Joh^ Wolvin, 
owner of the steamer St, Ignace, 
whereby the St. Ignace is to open the 
channel in St. Mary’s river from De
tour to Lake Superior. The two, Soos 
ire threatened with a coal famine, the 
Algoma Stpel Company is short of 
-fuel and dealers are practically "Sold 
out. Boats loaded with coal are wait
ing for the opening of thesriver. The 
ice in mid-lake is reporteqtsplid, but 
last night’s rains did much lo>weaken

■t - :. --------------

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Our Theatre is one of the largest in 
the City—Seating over 1000 people.

Ç38
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18.50
yLadies’ and Misses’ Rain Coats

In fawn, olive, cinnamon, and navy. These come 
with raglan or set-in sleev 
and guaranteed rainproof. ” 7.505.00 and..

to know that his Coal Bins are getting 
filled for Fall ahd Winter. There’s 
a sense of security about it—comfort 
for the frosty season assured. And 
you can get the best grades of Coal 
now from us ait the reduced Summer 
prices. We guarantee it to be full 
weight of ALL CÛAL. No dirt- slate 
or rubbish is intermixed to add to the 
weight and bulk.

it. The ice crusher left St. Ignace 
this morning at 7.30.Children’s Rain Coats and 

Cloaks • A

At Rest See the new ones, the latesUn shq*- 
aking, at Ludlow Bros'. 1 * J for rigikt glasses 

SEE ME '
i In navy, fawn, pnd cinnamon. These f* nn 
I come in all sizes at 3.75, 5.00 and.............. U«UU h'John Miller. v

NOTICES!The death took place la?t night af-i 
ter an illness extending over 4 period 
of two years of John Irwin Miller, 
the twenty year old son of John I.
Miller, 130 Market street, The 
ceased previous to his itfjiesSAwas an 
employee ' -.of the ;;Ke'
leaves to mourn his loss à father and the same location by Mr. L- H. Taylor, 
mother and two brothers, James and formerly senior partner with. Mr- F, q. 
Russell. Tht funeral will tak£ place .Bodley as associate Architect. . 
to-morrow afternoon r LEWIS H. TAYLOR,
cemetery. T Signed^ FRBDK. c. BODLEY.

Sole Agenb
BEAVER BRAND CHARCOAL

:

AND SEE
We wish to announce that following, 

upon the recent dissolution of partner
ship of Messrs Taylor &• Taylor, Archi
tects, the business will be continued in

BEST 'W. L. HUGHES de-

F. H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer Chas. A. Jarvis, Opt. 0.6

127 Colbome Street Optometrica! Expert 
191 Colbome St, Y.M.C.A. Bldg. 
Open evenings. Phone 242-for ap

pointments.

À hoy’s cap free with every boy’s 
suit to-morrow at Ludlow—Bros.

’Phone 345
CCOCOOOCXDOOOCOOOCOC500000C50
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.•Oil ,for Toothache— There ii 
pein so’1 acute and distressini 
toothache. When you have so mi 
tonie a visitor apply Dr. Thomas' 
lectric Oil according to direct

&

e=

t'.*. '1 v .. _- .-1rs v—» m -t wmv

r ya

YOUNG’S
175 Dalhousie St.Phone 1084

POE inttbdtuÿory purposes in our New 
* Store fte "aire putting on 
wegji two food products that ha*e Wsual 
mqrit, at.reduced prices-^

:»to6t3S!

ALYMER JAMS 
WAGSTAFFE JAMS
Theÿ are Jjgj|e of very best materials 

in the very bast add cleanest factories.1
Wë'hàWtlimceived-a fresh-^bbk’ df- 

Preserves by the manfacturers—Cherries, 
Peaches, Strawberries,; Raspberries,' Crab- • 
apple, Grape Jelly., 0

COME TO THE STQRfi AND SEE OUR DISPLAY

•
&

GROCERY SPECIALS

Why You Should Buy Your Meat
- .-î -i-AT THE—

À

PEOPLE^» MEAT MAiET i
«Î100 Dalhousie Street n

(About Opposite the Market)

Because : The meat is not exposed to the wind and 
dust of the Street. ,

Because : We do a strictly cash business and 
therefore sell cheaper.

Because : We buy young cattle, none over 3 years 
old, and y op are assured of tender, meat.

Because : We have thi largest meat market in the 
city - largest variety. *

Because : We give excellent service and proitipt de- < 
livery;.

Let Usr. Solve Your Meat v-. 
Problems !

r Phone Us Your Next Order * < ‘
?; M ' ;• -ii >i

______________ .______ .i ,;s.

4> «
4

can ;
■

1

!

5,

!..
° h r ZStt » jj

PEOPLE’S CUSH MEAT MARKET
Wholesale and Retail

J C. Bloxham E. G. Bristol
Manager'■* Proprietor

Both Phones 437
tihli i

Of Special Interest to Those Who 
Travel For Business or Pleasure 

ACCIDENT 
Insurance For

Something New, Written by the

Travelers’ Insurance Co’y 
1 -of Hartford, Conn. ;
Doing the largest Accident 

Insurance Business in the world,
• - Assets $85,000,000 
.Capital and Surplus $ 12,953,240 
For particulars apply to

$20,000 $25

W. H. Webling
U Temple.Bldg., Dalhousie Street 

Phone 1716, Residence i027
Life, Accident and Health 

Fire,
Automobile and Employers Liability

1 piece only 36 inch Black Pail- 
ette, all pure silk, sold everywhere
for 1.00. Our price Satur- 00C

50 Only, Satin Un’skirts
Ladies’ Beautiful Heavy Satin 

Underskirts, In tan, cerise, paddy, 
navy, royal " and black, 
worth $3.00- Saturday $2.00
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CITY NEWS ITEMS
m

Tsto™ti8T?sttitrv | E. B. Crompton & Co. | The Satisfactory 
Store Test it.NEILL’S

Saturday Bargains
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦+♦♦♦»♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ »«;♦♦♦ ♦ ■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ t ♦ »T

Mr. J. C: Hope, formerly of Brant- appendicitis being the . complaint, 
ford,- now of Toronto, is the guest of Following an operation at lift hospi- 
Mrs. Thomas Large, William St. tal she passed away this morning.

Besides her sorrowing parents, two 
little sisters are left to mourn her 
loss. Dorothy was greatly beloved 
and admired and her loss will . be 
keenly felt. The funeral arrange
ments have .not yet been completed.

Celebrating Anniversary
Mr and Mrs Clarence Sharp, Port 

street, arc celebrating the sixth anni
versary of their wedding at their 
home this eve >ng.

V
Wash 
Fabrics 
of a
Distinctive
Character

/Mr. IL A. Lawrence, provincial 
manager of the Travelers’ Ins. Co. 
of Hartford,. Conn., is visiting in 
town to-day.

-*

Girls' Patent Leather Boats, size 8 to io}4 
regular 1.85. Saturday.............'........................................

Child's Dongola Button Boots, rubber heel, size *70^ 
3 to 7}4, regular 1.10. Saturday.................................... • / OC

Men’s Carpet Slippers, sizé 6 to 11. Satur-

1.38
Visit Hamilton.

Doric Lodge A. I7, and A. M. will 
visit Hamilton to-night.

X
Thé collecction of pretty wash 

< materials assembled here has 
i! made a decided impression on 

all who've seen them. Styles " 
I designs and qualities which will 

be found no where else in this 
locality, Embroidered Crepe, 
Embroidered Ratines, Bordered 
Crepes. AppliquedVoiles, Linen 
Crepes. Bedford Cords, Printed 
Voiles, Crepes and numerous 
other dainty fabrics. Prices 
are moderate too. Make your 
selection early and get a good 
choice.

32c Temperature
Temperature for the last 24 hours. 

Highest 51, lowest 36. For the same 
date last year, highest 48, lowest 31.

day

Boys' High Grade Velour Calf Blucher Bais, 
size 3 to 5, regular 2.50. Saturday..............................

Women’s Button Boots, size Only 3^, 4 ar,d 
7. Saturday ..........................................................................................

1.68 Airship Over Windsor Castle 
‘ Sailing very low, the airship Gam

ma, passed over Windsor Castie 
shortly after noon on Monday.

New Dies for Z5th.
New stamp dies have been issued 

by the Militia Department to the staff 
and different squadrons of the 25th 
Brant Dragoons, to be used for 
stamping the saddlery and leather be
longing t£> that military organization.

Death of a Lucknow Officer .
Private- WiHiam Boone who has 

just died at Dinnington Colliery at 
the age of seventy-eight, served with 
the 28th Regiment at the siege of 
Sebastapol.

89 c More Poles.
Hydro Electric Commissioner Ire

land reports that he expects a ship
ment of ten car loads of poles to ar
rive iti the city most any time.

Permits.
A permit has been granted Arthur 

Van-Lane at the City Engineer’s of
fice for the erection of a frame ver
andah to his residence.

V •

>No. 777
CORSET SUGGESTIONS
Just a little care in selecting your 
corset will make all the difference 
m the appearance of your gown— 
and add much to your case and 
comfort.
Ask your dealer" to " show yon

Children’s'wash dresses and I 
wash suits of attractive design Vd 
and moderate price are shown 
here in great variety. This de- 5 
partment is very extensive and * 
is exceedingly popular with 
mothers and the young folks 
alike. No matter how exacting 
the demands of the young peo
ple we can more than satisfy 
them. And in conjunction with 
the garment section, we also 
show an amazing variety of 
pretty hats, bonnets, caps, etc.,, 
in straws, silks, muslins, repps 
and numerous other materials.

EAST MAIN AlgLE

Jt

Officials Complimented.
Chancellor Boyd yesterday com

plimented the officials of the Court 
on the efficient manner in which the 
business was conducted.

Leaves ’ Two Children.
The late Mrs. Bert McCallufn who 

passed away yesterday left besides 
other relatives, two small children to 
mourn the loss of a most devoted 
mother.

w v
One of the Old Corporation

Colonel Harrington Broom was 
on Monday deleted Mayor of Win- 
chelsea, Sussex, which has an unre- 
formed municipal corporation with
out municipal powers.

Official Visit
D.D.G.M. R.W. Bro, W. H. 

Wardrope of Toronto will pay his 
official visit to Doric lodge No. 121 
A.F. & A.M. on thç evetiing of 
April eighteenth.

In the City
Mr. Peter Fair of Oregon, a for

mer resident of Brantford, is in the 
city for a few days after an absence 
of fifteen years. He states that he 
notices a vast improvement in the 
plgce, except with reference to his 
old chum, the city hall.

Auto Struck Dog.
A-dog belonging to a resident -of 

Sunshine Ave.; Echo Place, was run 
over by. an automobile in front of 
Devereux .Brothers livery, on Col- 
bocne St this morning and had its 
tWq front legs cut and crushed. The 
animal was carried into thje livery 
barn, where its injured limbs were 
dressed.

Accident‘at Radiator Plant.
Mr. Alex Sinclair, an employee of 

the American -Radiator Company,

misfortune of having the top of his 
thumb on the left hand cut. severely, 
necessitating an amputation at the 
joint.

Gave an Address
The giols Missionary Society <A 

WeJlcy church, held thejifl regular 
monthly meeting at the 
last night, wheif Miss Morgan, a 
former Brantford* young lady, who 
has spent the past 25 years as a mis
sionary in Japan, gave a short lec
ture on her work in the far East, af
ter which light Refreshments were 
served. .* " •

1a
Hosiery DepartmentCORSETS

For full figure», we recommend
Model 777.
There is a complete range of size* 
in each model.
But—be sure to get a C/C a la' 
Grace Corset. Then you need not 
sacrifie ease and comfort to the 
dictates of fashion.

Offering the worl/i renown “RADIUM” Hosiery, a cobweb 
hose of shimmering lustre, yet serviceable enough for 
“dress up” occassions as well as ordinary 
wear. Lisle, silk mixtures and silk, aj>air

Have Dissolved.
Messrs Taylor and Taylor, local 

architects have dissolved partnership 
The business will be continued by 
Mr. Lewis H. Taylor with Mr. F. C. 
Bodley as associate architect.

50c, up

Some Special Offerings'in the
Carpet and Rug Department

This announcement will attract a considerable volume of business immediately
TSn,». » -h. «

Tapestry Squares ■ s7, \"j
AH good designs and colors, sizes for ^ /-
all rooins. ^
Size 8x3 1-2 yards, reg. $11, sale $8. v 
Size 3x4 yards, reg. $12 56, sale $9.50; f- 

Size 9x4 yards, reg. $13.75, sale $11.25.
Size 3x4 yards reg. $10.50, sale $8.25;
Size 3x4 yards reg. $12.00, sale $10.25 
Size 3x3 1-2 yards, reg. $11.75, sale ■

Size 3x3 1-2 yards, reg. $10.25, sale 
Size 2x3 yards, reg. $7.00, sale * -. *:

#1
Citizens League

Mr .Fred Mann, Aid. Geo. Ward 
and others state that they know ab
solutely nothing about any proposed 
re-organization of the Citizen V 
League, as announced recently in a 
local paper.

>s.

\

> 1.

Community Silver«?■ Brussels Carpets
Communication.

Frank C Johnson, conductor of the 
Dufferin Rifles Ban_d, has sent a com
munication to the City Council, of
fering the services of the band for 
Park concèrts this summer for $32:00 
per concert with a band of thirty 
pieces.

Burford Street
A gang of men started this morn

ing to put Burford street into better 
shape for traffic, although the board 
of. works authorities state that the 
time is not opportune for. carrying 
onto'Streét- improvements worlr pro- 
perly.

Library Plans.
Mr. L. D. Barber,'architect for the 

, addition which is to be built in the 
near future to the local public lib
rary, stated this morning that the 
plans will be finished in the course 
of ten days when tenders for the erec
tion will be called for..

À pretty Green Brussels with pink 
flower design and border to match. 
Regular $1.00, sale at 75c per yard. 

Green Brussels, pretty senic design. 
Régulai $1.00,

I

will please the most 
particular housewife. 
The Beauty of the pat
tern affords lastingsug-: 
gestion to the eye. The 
Plate will wear more 
tlan a life time.

border to match, 
sale 79c, per yard.

Red Brussels, pretty design, Regu
lar $1.00. sale 75c per yard.

Twotohe Green Brussels, Regular 
$1.00, sale 75c per yard.______________

:

• • v- v : <

Ready-to-wear Department
The many pretty Suits and Dresses now being " The Separate Coats also are being snanped as soon v- sb.wn.....-, y&jstirss“i5r«2:,

sive styles and lines of garment. Favor runs high with for some time. In selecting these garments particular : 
the Bulgarian effects, many of which are being bought c?re was taken to get the newest and best the arkets

could supply.

I Mach, Phone, 535Bell ’ 1.

BULLER BROS:*™"'
jewellers and-Opticians

108 Colborne Street
by our patrons.

E. B. Crompton & Cosonage

GRAND-Tuesday, Apr, 15 Street Parade.
The Uncle Toms’ Cabin Show 

which is holding the boards at the 
Grand tonight held a street parade 
to-day noon, consisting of two bands 

vblood hounds and other familiar para_ 
phernalia. The parade was one of 
the best of its kind witnessed here in 
years.

An Elopement
On Saturday afternoon a young In

dian maiden, one of the school mis
tresses in one of the schools on the 
Six Nations Reserve, eloped with a 
young brave with whom she fell in. 
love. Consequently the children will 
have a new school “marm” as the 
newly married couple are away on 
their honeymoon. ,

TTri

The Greatest Light Opera Organi
zation in the World

—IN—

The Greatest of all 
COMIC OPERAS

m v
Mr Ogihtie’s Trip

Mr. J. A. Ogilvie, one., of ,the 
twenty-nine lawn bowlers from the 
Eastern, Western and Ontario Asso
ciations, told, a Courier reporter this 
morning that the party, accompanied 
by a number, would sail for the Brit
ish Isles June 6. A series of thirty- 
games will be played against the four 
associations, the English, Scotch. 
Welsh and Irish. Almost every bow
ler who will make up the team, is 
trophy winner. Although there was 
some dissatisfaction on the part of 
a Toronto club over the picking of 
the bowlers to go, everything is run
ning smoothly.

SOME WATCHES r#iT&D
CLOTHES FOR HEH

You must test by use to knowj. 
what sort of work they will da»; 
Some watches may make good; 
and they may not-

Now, the way we look at it,- 
such a purchase can never prove 
satisfactory. «;

That element of uncertainty 
is a constant bother to a watch 
owner.

Why not come hère for your- 
new. watch ?

Why not let us take aB the 
risfc ?

We are ready to do it—ready 
to guarantee tbât our watches 
will perform what we say they 
will.

*. •• i

•r
a

Robin Hood Will Provide.

I
At the meeting of the Buildings and 

Grounds committee of the City Coun
cil, it was decided to ask the City 
Council for authority to have plans 
prepared for a new smallpax hospital 
in Mount Hope cemetery. The com
mittee will also 
fence around

I HESE GARMENTS ARE STY
LED AND HAND TAILORED 
to meet the very particular demands 

of young men who want to pay from $16 
to $25 for suits to order of known and 

- positive value - of Standard Quality.

If The fellow who has his own peculiar 
ideas about patterns, who knows value the 
minute his eye sights it, who finds pride in 
wearing the swellest and most comely gar
ments that modern tailoring Can produce, 
will Appreciate T&D Clàthes, made-to- 
measure and hand-tailored, to the limit.

1 Up from $25,00 we tailor in our own

workshops the very best clothes produced

TA Close Call.
Clem P. Coles of this city yas a 

passenger on the G.P.R. Express 
which left the Union Station, Toronto 
yesterday for Hamilton, - and while 
running at a high rate of speed be
tween Burlington and Waterdown, 
came near being wrecked in a pecu
liar way. All at once the whole train 
shook and the passengers received a 
severe fright when some object came 
}n contact with the side of the -car. 
evidently a piece of timber and tore 
all the handles off the side of the Rf 
coaches and damaged a couple of 
vestibules, besides tearing a hole in 

of the tiaaches.
‘Water- L

—WITH —

Bessie Abbot
recommend a pew 

Mt. Hope cemetery, 
tenders having been received for the 
work.

V

! A Sad Death.
Many friends will greatly sympath

ize with Mr. and Mrs. William Brier- 
ley, 380 Dalhousie street, in the loss 
of their eight year old daughter 
Dorothy Douglas. The little one 
was only taken ill on Monday night.

And a Wonderful Cast of Grand Opera Stars. 
Company of 100 People. Special Grand 

Orchestra

;>

5
Ls» -J

the side of some 
When the train stopped- at 
down the coaches had a dilapidated 
appearance, but fortunately no one 
waJs htort. ~
morning that He and the rest of the 
passengers were pretty badly fright
ened.

Ij

ICARTER’S 
Tested Seeds

Prices—14 rows $2.00, 8 rows $1,50. balance $1.00 ; 
Balcony $1.50 and $1.00; Gallery, 3 rows re
served 75c, balance 50c—Seats Saturday.

Mr: doles stated this

Hello, Boys !rir;
Now is the time to renew you(- 

Baseball Outfits.
Do not forget to'took in at out., 

Spring display of Reach's Mitts,. 
Bats, and Sticks.

We have a good supply of Rubber» 
Balls, all sizes, hard and soft.

Committed for Trial

' STRATFORD, Ont., April 11.— 
Harry Bennett was this morning 
committed for trial at the Fait As
sizes on the charge of shooting with 
intent to kill T. J. Merlihan, pro
prietor of the American Hotel. Ben
nett was porter at the hotel, but 
dismissed. He came back to the ho
tel last Thursday, and when Merli
han tried to eject him, drew a revol
ver and fired, the bullet graziffg Mer- 
lihan’s eye.

Rqbber heèl one-sfrâp slippers for 
69c at Ludlow Bros.

anywhere at any price.
Flowers and Vegetables 

' in Packets—
This is the Biggest and Best Comic Opera Ever 

Brought to Brantford, and is Guaranteed by 
the management of the Grand.

f It is our business to make a positive ap
peal to better judgement and we do. Come 
on in and let us show you.Only 10c Each—

;
wasAT

Vanstonfs Grocnyand you will find immediate relief. 
It touches the nerve with soothing 
effect and the pain departs at once. 
That jt will ease toothache is another 
line quality of this Oil, showing the 
many uses it has.

Oil for Toothache— There is no 
pain so acute and 
toothache. When you have so unwel
come a visitor apply Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil according to directions

SW1 BfflBES,— ____________________ _________mmS
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THE NEILL SHOE CO.
Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne St.

WALLACE’S

FROST FLUID
—Beautifies and—

PRESERVES THE COMPLEXTION 
A PERFECT CURE FOR

Roughness of the Skin, Chapped Hands. Face or Lips, Prevents Tan 
and Freckles or Sunburn. Removes Black Heads and Pimples. 

GENTLEMEN will find it allay the irritation caused by shaving.

Cecil A. C. Cameron
Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

Phone 242191 Colborne Street
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for this mark'ml THE LATEST MARKETS Kaôkun^fioaienf

on the
toe SUFFRAGETTEIs a Competitor.

CALGA'RY, Alta., April n—Mrs. 
(Dr.) Ethel Stewart of this city, an
nounces herself a competitor for the 
Nobel Prize of $40,000 offered annu
ally to the person doing the most ac
tive work in the establishment of uni
versal peace. Mrs. Stewart claims to 
have established a peace organization 
here of which all the prominent men 
are members and she is going to 
England to carry on Her campaign.

Both Lose Sight.
REGINA, Sask., April 11— A. J. 

Broderick, and George Kidd, engin
eers of Regina College, will probably 
both lose their sight as the result of 
an explosion of an acetylene genera
tor which they were examining.

Pope Sits Up.
ROME, April 11—Pope Pius 

to-day and sat in an arm chair in the 
bedroom while h s bed was being 
made.

Business visitors in the city stay- 
ling at the Kerby House are—X. D. 
Wardlaw, Toronto,- W. E. Thorpe, 
London; D. Wylie, H. Cohen, D. 
Mitchell, C. G. Barron, J. Dean, 
Toronto; •J. H. Hanson Montreal; J. 
T. Logan, D. W. Moden, T. R. Ful
ton, J. H. Newman, Toronto; F. S. 

TORONTO, April 11.—“The next Morrison. Hamilton; Geo. A. Stone, 
dividend will be a final one, and you James I. H. McKay, J. C. Anderson, 
may say that there will be no divi- Chas. A. Moore, A. D. Brunskill, 
dend this year,” was the announce-! U. M. Walker, E. T. McGarrey, 
ment at the National Trust ConV- Toronto; D. S. Buddo, Montreal, D. 
pany, liquidators of the York County Hawkins and wife, Montreal; J. 
Loan and Savings. T- Carter Troop, New York; L. Mar-

The delay is due to getting in the ^s> H■ Ritz, A. H. Crezke, Toronto! 
payments on the real estate, which Thomas Armstrong, Montreal; Geo. 
forms the .greater part of the assets Uuttrell, L. Mitchell, James Row- 
These will not be in until July, and ^J; and Hrs. Gilham, Toronto;
there will then be more than six James C- Fairly, London ; J. D.
months figuring to be done. ,.Aewar*'r’arn'a> A- Aihcins, Toronto;

The result of the sale of the real ‘ ' ' Sampson, Gananoque.
estate is a vindication of the official' At the Bodega
referee’s decision not to sell the pro Geo. O Lee, Toronto- M W Kerr 
perty in a block to a syndicate. An Windsor; C. Brudfield, Windsor; W 
offer was made tn .906 of $600,000 A. Burt, Toronto; J. S. Roblin, De
but George kapple KC refused troit; T M G Detroit; „ A
to enterta.n .t and the hqmdator Lawrence, Toronto; A. D. Wisham, 
proceeded w.th the sale w,th the re-, Chatham; Jas. P. Elliott, Chicago 
suit that the receipts will be in the J. Weaver, Boston- C R Hub- 
neighborhood of $t,800,000, or three bard, Hamilton; R ’ H Cumming- 
times as much as was offered. ton, Toronto; H. J. Bassett, city;

F. J. Hart, Toronto; H. C. Mora i! 
Hamilton ; W. H. Colwell, Toronto. 
Gave Her a Shower

t --------“VThe Next Dividend Will 
Be a Einal One—An 

A nneuncement

Toronto Cattle Market. 
Representative prices are:— 

London export cattle.... $6.76 to $7.10 
Liverpool export cattle,. 6.00 .75
Export bulls ....___ ... 6.60
Butcher cattle, choice, i. 6.26 

do. medium , 
do. common'

Butcher cows, choice... 5.00
do. medium ................. 4.26

Cutters ................
Cannera ..............
Butcher bulls ., 

do. medium 
Bologna bulls .
Feeding steers 
Stockers, choice

do. medium ................. 4.76
do. light

Milkers, choice, each.. .60.00
do. medium ....................40.00

Springers, choice .
do. medium ....

Spring lambs, each
Bucks and culls................. 3.00
Good lambs ....
Medium lambs ..

do. culls ....
Sheep, light eweo 

do. heavy ewes
Hogs, f. o. b............................ 9.50

do. fed and watered 9.85 
do. weighed off cars. 10.10 

Calves

m
m1

?r
LÊ

T*o Stores Which It is Said 
Will be Purchased for 

The Purpose.

.ou ♦++♦ ♦ MM

.85I [Canadian Press Despatch]1 .2;,6.76

.25 ::

.76
6.00Hi m hi

1
.75 Grandstand at Great Cric 

Ground Destroyed 
by Fire.

' 1 
I

1
È i.003.26

_____ 2.60
......... 6.00

.50The real estate deal, reported in 
the Courier, involving the pur
chase of the properties on Col- 
borne street occupied by the 
Royal Bank, Malcolm’s, woolen 
store and the Brantford Cafe, for 
a theatre, is likely to go through. 
A few days ago it was thought 
the sale would not go through 
owing to the Royal Bank having 
a lease extending over a period 
of years. The two stores are said 
to be sufficiently large for theatre 
purposes.

[x
i.50

6.004.60

*
3.25 4.26

You’re Proud to 
Show Them

6.166.60
Fierce Outbreak Held 

Albert Hall Last 
Night.

5.76 :5.25
6.75
4.763.75

I i 75.00
60.00
76.00
50.00

rose
50.00
30.00

! '■

[Canadian Press Ilesnatefi]
LONDON, April 11.—Militant s

fragettes started on their work 
destruction at a very early hour t 
morning when they set fire to 
grand stand of the great cric 
ground at Aunbridge Wells. T1 
left behind thrd doar ddoar doaih 
left behind them a photograph of 3 
Emmeline Pankhurst as an 
tion that the women had taken I 
means of protesting against her 
prisonment in Holloway tail.

The fire started in the dress 
rodms of the members' pavilion 
which large quantities of tarred ml 
ing used in cricket practice, 1 
stored.

The building was extensively da 
aged and the loss caused by the 
amounts to several thousand doll!

Miss .Zelie Emerson, the milij 
suffragette from Jackson, Mich., i< 
a serious condition, having devel 
ed appendicitis. Dr. Mansell-Mq 
in,- her physician said this morni

"Inflammation undoubtedly hasj 
veloped an attack of appendiq 
The pain suffered by Miss Zelie j 
erson is responding somewhat 
local treatment, ; but it will be 1 
possible to correct her condition 
mànently without an operation w 
is unthinkable at present becausi 
her extremely weakened condil 
The nervous symptoms have im 
ved somewhat to-day, my pal 
having enjoyed a comparatively ] 
ful night. She is ‘till however, 
able to see anyone.”

The Albert Hail Affair, j

LONDON. April 11.—The su 
gettes held their demonstration at 
bert Hall last night without the4 
ence of Mrs. Emmeline Pankhi 
who is still in Holloway jail, althc 
she announced at the time she 1 
sentenced that she would he at 
demonstration. Mrs. Pankhurst !

7.60 .76 *>», $\\ Troops Withdrawn.
CETTINJE, Montenegro, April 11 
The Servian troops who have been 

assisting the Montenegrin army in 
the siege of Scutari are withdrawing 
and marching back towards Servia. A 
peculiar story is published in the Offi
cial Gazette here stating that the 
heavy Montenegrin losses sustained 
during the recent assault on the Tara- 
kosch forts forts were due to the Ser
vian artillery continuing to fire while 
the allied troops Were storming the 
wotks. It is said the Servian 
der forgot to give the order to 
fire.

.0(
9.001 ,uu
8.00 .50

X6.00 .00 THERE would be more high-class Hosiery 
* sold if only there were more people who 

realized the importance of Hosiery as an item 
of dress.

Arrived 6.60 .2! Î
♦

4.50 .0»
.60

!.95
Body of Late Pierpont 

Morgan Reached New 
York To-day

10.16
9.50 indI 5.00

The cheque for the first dividend 
declared in November, 1900, con 
tinues to trickle in. In March 36 of 
the three-year-old cheques, amount
ing in $i8r, were presented for -pay
ment. In the same month about 350 
cheques of the second dividend sent 
out on December 1st, 197T wore pre
sented .

The 8-erage man is not as particular as he 
nug.-v about his Foot Apparel. Even 
who otherwise dress well too often neglect 
their Hose.
Our Hosiery is a fitting compliment to the 
finest clothes.

îToronto Grain Prices.
Quotations at the Board of Trade 

yesterday were as follows :
Ontario Wheat—New, No. 2, winter 

wheat, white, red or mixed, 96c to 96c, 
outside.

Manitoba Wheat—New, No. 1 Nor., 
96%c; No. 2 Nlor., 93%c; No. 3 Nor., 
90%c; feed wheat, 65c to 66c.

Canadian Western Oats—New No. 2, 
40%c; No. 3, 38c, on track, lake ports.

Ontario Oats—New, 33c to 35c, out
side, 38c to 38%c, Toronto.

Corn—Kiln dried—No. 2 yellow 
63%c; No. 3 yellow, 62%c; new No. 3 
yellow (prompt shipment), 60%c, all 
rail, track, Toronto.

Rolled Oats—Per bag of 90 lbs.. 
$2.22 1-2;
Windsor to Montreal.

Peas—No. 2, $1.06 to $1.10, car lots, 
outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 62 to 53c, out
side.

Rye—No. 2, 62c. to 65c, outside.
Barley—No. 2 barley, 53c; No. 3 

extra, 50c; No. 3, *46c; feed barley, 
46c, lake ports.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $20 to 
$20.50; shorts, $22,00, at shipping 
points; Ontario bran, $20 to $20.50, 
In bags; shorts, $22, track, Toronto.

men
%

A number of young girl friends of 
Miss Florence Fuller,

I
gave her -, 

miscellaneous shower at her home, 
Edward street, last night

-comman- 
cease

[Cana#!'an f'rcsm Despatch]
i:

' NEW YORK. April ii.—The 
Steamship France, hearing the body 
of the lato J P .Morgan passed Nan-

Judgment Given.
QUEBEC, April ir—Judge Cannon 

in the Superior Court this morning 
rendered judgment in the case of 
Armand Lavergne against The Even- 
ment for libel; the outcome of the 
Hochelega bye-election. The 
awarded Mr. Lavergne $200 damages 
with costs on the full amount of $5,- 
000 action. The costs are estimated 
to amount to not less than one thous
and dollars.

Belmont Hotel.
S. J. Martin, London; R. F. Twy-

"Ls'tT™a WreckwrecK
moved from the ship and taken un- r* T D T ’ I? 1 f j Toronto- G° T°n’n jj - ' r 
der strong police guard ,0 thei Mor- G.T.R. Train Bound for | Ioro”‘° G L Baldwin, Galt; P.

gan library where it will rest until Guelph Was Derailed. j Rochester;’ M-. Kau’pman, Toron^i 
Monday when fuiicra services w.O r j t- . -T ’ . _ * ’, , î, ■ c. r . , V ---------------------------G. Kennedy, Toronto; H. A. Bagot,
be held in St Georges church. It will ■ I Hamiltnn • r P n T / ’then be conveyed by special train [Canadian Press n^mteh] E. Miller TWonfZ^’ r°"£
to Hartford, Conn., and placed in the HAMILTON, Ont., April 11—The ton Toronto-’ ^ ea*

family mausoleum. 8.40 C. P. R. train bound for Guelph Toronto• ’
J. P. Morgan and his son, Junius was wrecked a mile west of Hainii- j H w’tt t, rl;_. v ’

S. Morgan, obtained permits to .go ton at Grand Junction this morning. onto; M N’_ Hodgert Toronto- D 
down the hay in a revenue cutter and The engine and baggage car were de- £> iMu]svev rietmlt- T? t „
board the France at quarantine. E, railed and turned into the ditch, rip- ton> Hamilton; R. B. Downev Tor- 
tra defaijs of police have been as- Plng up a large se- tinn of track. The: onto; G. S. McConkey Barrie- Mr 
signed to guard the pier, and no one engineer and fireman jumped and an(j Mrs. E. F. Reedlield 'Cayuga' 
will be permitted to enter the shc-1 saved their lives. There were a num-1 h. Pickering Paris- J ’ S Fair’ 
without a special customs pass. All her of passengers on the, train but [ Simcoe; H. C. MacEvery-Hamilton’ 
photographers were barred. Streets fortunately it was running at reduce î j L. G. Werner, Hamilton; >C Dulso’ 
leading to the pier were to be clear- speed or there would nrohably have London; Robt. McHardy,’ Hamilton’ 
ed for the departure of the funer-.l been a heavy casualty list. The anvil- A. F. Short, Toronto; r! Washburn 
procession and a guard has been iary from Hamilton and a steam de1-- Harriston; J. J, Lor’r, Toronto- T 
thrown about the Morgan house, an i rick from Toronto were hurried to Cummings, Berlin ; W. Buskley, Tor- 
the library. A large force will keep the scene, and it is expected the line onto; H. B. Bagot, Hamilton, 
back the curious from the church will be cleared this afternoon, 
during the service on Monday. The 7.10 train from Toronto on

the C. P. R. last night near Oak
ville just missed hitting the end of 
a freight car which protrude i 
slightly over the switch points. All 
the brass handles on the coaches on 
one side of the train were ripped off 
and several windows Shattered. No 
one was hurt.

25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and 
$1.00 Per Pair

court

: Broetat’s Me Store iper bbl., $4.70, wholesale,
'

Pope’s Condition.
ROME, April 11.—This evening’s 

edition of the Osservatore Romano, 
the official Vatican newspaper says:

In confirmation of the happy news 
of yesterday in regard to the health 
of the holy father, we are able to 
give the assurance that conditions 
continue entirely satisfactory.”

Engineer Killed.

W. J. Htitcheson 
J. A. White, MontrealH

: Tailor and Men’s Head tc-Foot OutfitterF BII
CHEYENNE WELLS, Colo.. Apl 

11.— Thomas Hale, engineer pf Ellis 
Kansas, was killed and his fireman 
and mail clerk were seriously injur
ed late last night when an eastbound 
passenger train on the Union Pacific 
Railway plunged into a snow drift 
three miles west of here and was de
railed.

If Farmers’ Market.
Following are the latest quotations 

for farm produce at 
Market, Toronto : —

-î

The Perfect T 
of Man

St. Lawrence ype
lFall wheat, bushel

Oats ...........................
Goose wheat ___
Barley .......................
Buckwheat ............
Rye ........................
Peas ..........................
New hay ..................

6 , $ .92 to $ .95
> 39 .90l| See our special blue suit, quality 

guaranteed, at $15. Ludlow Bros.

An Attempt

LONDON, April u.— An allege-1 
suffragette attempt to dqstroy by fire 
the dirigible balloon sheds and aero
plane parks of the army flying corps 
is reported to-day from Farnborough. 
Two lighted .candles, were discovered, 
in the furze bushes surrounding the 
sheds, but these were extinguished 
before any damage had been done.

See the new ones, the latest in shoe
making, at Ludlow Bros.

See our special blue suit, quality 
guaranteed, at $15. Ludlow Bros.

. .88 .90Several passengers were .68 .60slightly hurt.
Men’s 75c print shirts, all' sizes, to

morrow 49c, at Ludlow Bros.

u .55 .00A General Boycott
BELGRADE, April it. — The 

chambers of commerce and industry 
in- Servia have declared a general 
boycott of Austro-Hungarian goods. 
Tile banks here have decided to can
cel the credits of merchants dealing 
in Austrian merchandise unless Aus
tria promptly abandons her 
attitude toward SèrVtà.

Won the Appeal.
HAMILTON, Ont., April 11.—The 

Hamilton Automobile Club, which 
took up the case of Dr. Rennie, who 
was fined and his car impounded for 
three months on order of Magistrate 
TelfS, won the

No two men were ever all 
alike. When they match at 
the chest they differ in waist 
or in length of limb.

.65 PILES.00 Do not 
lanother dal 
Itchin 
Ing, oi-H 
ing Piles, 
surgical 

Motion reqi 
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relievo you at 
end Be certainly cure you. H0e. a oox 
dealers, or Bdmaneon. Bates & Co.. Lin 
Toronto. Sample box free if you montioi 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postât

... 1.00 1.10
..15.00 17.00

„ No. 2 •......................12.00 14.00
Cattle hay ...................... 7.00 9.00
Rye straw ..........................16.00 isioo
Straw, bundled ..............14.00 15.00
Straw, loose _____  8.00 9.00
Eggs, new laid, dozen.. .20
Butter,dairy .........

do. creamery ..
Fowl, dressed lb.
Chickens ...............
Ducks ................ ..
Turkeys .........
Geese ......................
Live fowl, lb..........

’• Chickens ...
“ Ducklings ..
" Turkeys .
“ Hens .............

Potatoes, bags ..
Apples, barrel ...
Dressed hogs ....

! V
do.Prominent Winnipeg Man

WINNIPEG, April 11—John Mac- 
Lean, one of Winnipeg’s prominent 
citizens, formerly a well known 
member of the grain exchange died 
last night, aged 60. He leaves four 
daughters and six sons.

i-
.1,

WF Different ways of walking 
W . have their effect upon one’s 

carriage. Shoulders 
L really match. It is
i impossible to produceclothes

which will absolutely fit 
unless the figure of the 
wearer is normal, and every 
man’s figure must be 
specially studied. All 
properly fitting clothes must 
possess a corresponding 
unlikeness.

■!-p Got Two Years
Woodstock, Ont., April ii.—Geo. 

F. Glenn, arrested in Toronto for 
the local police two weeks ago on a 
charge of stealing over $200 worth 
of goods from the Oxford Knitting 
Company’s factory, this morning 
sentenced to two years 
labor in Kingston penitentiary.

.22hostile .28 • .32
.30 .32g .2018
.18 .22Get your new- spring shoes at Lud

low Bros.
: never20 .22

.. .. .26 

.............. 16 .18
.28 Ladies Dongola Kii 

Rubber Heels, B'ack Ji 
nice street or house she

was
Get your new spring shoes at Lud

low Bros. with hard .15 .16
15 .16appeal to-day. T. N. 

I halen, K.C., solicitor for the Oritarie 
Automobile Club,"#ppearéd for the 
local club.

. .16
. .20

.18

! Thc_

.22I

The Man Who “Knows ” Wears Lyons’ Clothes—Get “Lyonized !”

Suits To Order $20
.12 .13It was shown that Dr. 

Rennie was not driving the car on the 
night in question, and as the law pro^ 
vides that when a car is impounded it 
must be driven by its owner, the jury 
allowed the appeal. Dr. Rennie and 
his chauffeur both swore the car war 
not going more than 13 miles an hour 

Valuable Horse.
LEXINGTON,, Ky., April n — 

Countless, winner of the last Sara
toga Cup race for whom John G. 
Greener, his owner, had just refused 
$25,000, died here to-day from ship
ping fever. Countless was six years 
of age.

.95 .00

Tomorrow2.00 .00
12.00 13.25

I . East Buffalo Cattle
Cattle—Receipts, 3,400 head; active 

and strong to lOc-higher; prime steers, 
$8.75 to $9; shipping, $8 to $8.65; 
butchers, $6 to $8.65; heifers, $6 to 
$8.26; cows, $3.75 to $7.25; bulls, $5 
to $7.25; stockers and feeders, $5.50 
to $7.50; stock heifers, $5 to $6; fresh 
cows and springers, steady, $35 to 
$82.

Veals—Receipts, 1,600 head; active 
and steady, $5 to $10.

llogs—Receipts, 15,200; slow and 
steady to 6c higher; heavy, $9.30 to 
$9.50; mixed, $9.50 to $9.65; yorkers, 
$9.50 to $9.65; pigs, $9.55 to *9.65; 
roughs, $8.40 to $8.60; stags, $7 to $8; 
dairies, $9.25 to $9.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 10,000 
head; active; sheep, 25c higher; 
lambs steady; lambs, $6.60 to $9.50; 
yearlings, $5.50 to $8.75 ; wethers, $7.50 
to $7.75; ewes, $3.50 to $7.25; sheep, 
mixed, $5 to $7.40.

F

Odds and ends in L 
and Oxfords, Soles Goa 
soiled, otherwise per fa 
$2.50 lines.EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES By the Semi-ready physique type 

system of tailoring every garment 
be quickly finished to shape 

and to overcome figure defects. 
The finisher can intensify or 
diminish height—build out hollow 
spots, and improve a physique so 
cleverly that he has to all 
appearances produced this perfect 
type.

-5s
can TomorrowPure Wool Scotch Tweed and English Worsteds, in 

the handsome Physicians Get Secret.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.. April 11 - 

The three Rhode Island physicians 
who have been selected by Dr. Fried
rich F. Friedmann to share some of 
the secrets of the treatment which 
he claims is a cure for tuberculosis.

given their first instruction at 
a clinic at St. Joseph’s Hospital to
day. As he injected the vaccine, Dr. 
Friedmann explained to D.octors W. 
G. Dwinnell, Harry Lee Barnes and 
Samuel W. Starr, the proper method 
of how to vary the dose, according 
to the form of disease and the condi
tion of the patient and when to look 
for favorable signs. Dr. Friedmann 
will go to Washington on the mid
night train to-night to attend the 
dinner of the Gridiron Club to-mor
row night and to appear before the 
Washington Academy of Science. He 
will return to the city on Monday.

Late Strike News 
BUFFALO, N,Y, April n.- 
resi. cn; Coimclte, who met the 

stiikc leaders .at the conference for 
the first time stated that thet com 

held its original position 
that it was ready and willing to meet 
a committee of its employes. Presi 
dent Mahon of the car men’ 
insisted that the company meet a 
committee of the association, claim 
ing that by so doing the right to or
ganize was recognized.

Both sides held firm and the con
ference was off. The. fact that Presi
dent Cqnnette was willing to meef 
the strike leaders, Was regarded 
significant.
, Street pars were operated on tin 
Main street and Elmwood 
lines at noon. The streets 
I rolled their entire length by mill 
tiamen, and no trouble was reported. 
The carl carried but. Jew passengers.

new Pencil and Chalk-line effects, and 
other beautiful patterns in Browns, Tans, Greys, etc.

We want all

I
;

This four-button Sack is 
shown in many fabrics at / 

$15, $20 and $25. X

I )
The Ladies’ who like j 

here is something will id 

All our Dongola Kid
$3.00 for.................................... J
Our $2.00 lines for .... J
Our $2.25 lines for.........
Our $2.00 lines for.........

you men who pay $18 to $20 for 
“ Ready-made ” Suits, or $25 to $30 to other tailors, to 
see these Suitings and our Famous $20 True-Blue Serge 
guaranteed for two years. You’ll leave your measure

...>1
ik a were

(Uailnrmgsure.

Chicago Live Stock
Cattle—Receipts, 28,000;Other Good Values 

$15, $18, $22.50,
and $25.

market
lower. Beeves, $7.15 to $9.10; Texas 
steers, $6.65 to $7.75; stockers and 
feeders, $6.15 to $8; cows and heifers, 
$3.70 to $8.10; calves, $6 to $8.75.

Hogs — Receipts 42,000; 
strong. Light, $8.90 to $9.25; taixed, 
$8.76 to $9.20; heavy, $8.56 to $912%-’ 
rough, $8.55 to $8.70; pigs, $6.85 to 
$9.15; bulk of sales, $8.95 to $9.16.

Sheep—Receipts, 25,000;
steady. Native, $6 to $7.30; yearlings, 
$7.20 to $8.20; lambs, native, $7 to 
$8.90.

Union Life Assurance Co.market These are Wor\Il « H. Tollman Evans, PresidentTORONTO

RECORD FOR 1912market LADIES’ PATENT 
SHOES AT I

Premium Income - v ' - - $716,216.36
Increase over 1911 , - - - 84,730.75
Claims paid 1912 - - - 118,427.63
Added to funds in 1912 - - 230,897.00

The rapid growth of this company shows the confidence of 
the Insuring Public, as instanced by the following progress;

Premium Income Security of Policy Bolder
$ 11,171

; ■

All told we have over 300 exceptionally beautiful 
Suitings. Every one of them was imported direct from 
the Mills in England and Scotland. Every one of them 
is extra good value, for we give our customers the benefit 
of the intermediate profits saved by buying direct.

Special Values in Trousers 
To Order at $5 and $6.

Seeds.
Merchants are quoting to farmers, 

per hundredweight, as follows : —
Red clover. No. 1 ...$25.00 to $26.50

do. No. 2 ................ 23.00
Alsike, No. 1 ......... .... 28.60

. 24.50 

. 7.60

These are $4 lines, ma 
toe effect. Sizes 2 to 7.

pany

.00
31.50
26.50

s union do. No.. 2 .... 
Timothy, No. 1 .

do. No. 2 . 
Alfalfa, No. X .. 

do. No. 2 ....

------  $ 13,129 ------
------  238,407 .
----  439-583 -----

_ 631,486 
.... 716,216 ....

8.00 1902. . .
1906.. .,
19r'9 "...
1911.. ..
1912 ...

Tomorrow6.00 6.60 250,440
827,113

. 19:50 

. 17.50
20.60,

.00; J -1.452,193
"ISSH V - I",683.090

In three years the Premium Income has been nearly doubled, while
in the same time funds have been more than doubled,

The leading features' of this company are;—Immediate full 
benefit to all persons ever 9 years of age. Prompt 
payment of claims. Unquestionable Financial Security

D. W. MASON
Office-^ J’emple Building, Brantford

• •
Baled Hay and Straw.

.$12.00 to $12.60 

.$12.00 to $ .00
9.60 10.00

H Ladies’ Kid High sh« 
top cap. Regular $2 li

New hay. No. 1. 
New hay, No. 1.

do. No. 2 ____
(jo. No. 3 _____

Baled straw ...,
LYONS’ TAILORING CO. ae

1 . 8.00
. 8.60

9.00«'■r 9.00aven si-.' 
were

Open Evening» I
128 COLBORNE STREETmit Open 7.30 a. m.

Tomorrow 
Close 11 p. m. 

203 Colbome Si

See Ludlow Bros, guaranteed rain
coats at $7.50 and $10 and save moneyxBell Phone 1312

t-cdlcw Bros, guaranteed ïam- Rubber heel one-strap slippers for 
coats at $7.50 and $10 and save money. 69c at Ludlow Bros,

!
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Big Rockshe would "break the prison bars” by, " HI A PI Al IT All 
or before, April 10. I UH ‘ U *U M

The public did not interfere with |J||J | |l]| | | y| |
the meeting, at which there was the 
usual suffragette enthusiasm and vows 
to continue the attacks on property.
Prominent persons who attended the 
meeting or sent letters regretting 
their inability to be present included 
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Zangwill, Timo
thy Mealy. the Irish M.P.; j. F. L.
Rolleston and wife, and Lady Mait
land. The tickets announced that 
Mrs. Pankhurst would preside, though 
the program announced Miss Annie 
Kenney as chairman, but as one is in 
jail and the other bound over to be
have herself until her trial on April 
22, Mrs. Flora Drummond ("the Gen
eral”) presided.

General Drummnd made a speech- 
of the usual type. She said the suf
fragettes were going to keep on light
ing. The arrests of the leaders of the 
movement, she declared, would only 
strengthen the movement.

Mr. Lansbury, a former member of 
Parliament, appealed to the men to 
form a militant league and emplate 
the women in destroying property of 
every kind.

I
I Break the

in eras1 Falls into the Panama 
and Brings Mountain 

of Earth with it.
Having drank 
Red Rose Tea at it

Belgian Cabinet Determined Change in Assessment Act
Discussed in House 

Yesterday.
[Canadian I'resit Despatch]

To Resist Men Who Strike 
For the Vote.

a “friend’s house <or having seen it 
advertised, you believe it is “good 
teat” and have been intending to try it for 
some time, but (from force of habit you 

have\just kept ontusing another tea. Why 
not BLr eak the Habiit and order RED 
RQSEXnext time.

Grandstand at Great Cricket 
Ground Destroyed 

by Fire.

WASHINGTON, April 11—A giant 
shoulder of rock that for the past 
few years had prevented a mountain 

j TORONTO, Apr. u—The consid- of earth from slipping into Culcbra 
! dation which the Ontario Govern- Cut in the Panama canal, at last has 

BRUSSELS, Belgium, April 11 , incnj has given to the demand for tax given way, and according to official
Determination to resist with all its | rcform in the province was evidenced reports received to-day the slide has 
resources the general strike of Bel-j pjouse yesterday afternoon in moved into the canal, a distance of
gian workmen to enforce the grant of, thc introduction of a bill containing eighty feet and is stili travelling A 
manhood suffrage, which has been ar- ^ amendments of varying scope and battery of steam shovels is now tear-
ranged for Monday, appears to be the application. These, which are mainly big away the earth and rock. At the
intention of the Belgian cabinet, j outcome of the special corrtmittce end of March 32 of these engines 
which has the support of the Mon- 1 wj|jcfj rnet during the recess to deal were working in the canal priem at 
archy and the conservative interests the problem, were laid before that point and besides this many
of the country. | the members by Hon. W. J. Hanna shovels were engaged in terracing

On the other hand the Socialists an(j explained as bringing into exist- the banks and in miscellaneous oper- 
seem to be firm in their decision to : ence changes which are of peculiar ations.
call out from 300,000 to 400,000 men. j interest to different interests. They I As a result the obstacle has been 
The local strig committees are show-1 deal with the income tax, the cxemp- ! so far overcome that the excavation 
ing the greatest activity in arranging |'ti0n of farm lands and the cxplana- ! has reached a grade in all but 8,000 

a r^mrri haul mihscrintions was to *cec* indigent strikers and in plae- tion Qf the method of valuating land , feet pi the ten miles length of the
announced he total with ThL result chi‘dren with sympath.zers be- and buildings. (cut. By October i, five and a half
announced, the total in tne su__ yond the frontiers. The workmen fn order they stand as follows: The million yards of material will have

ot protesting against er im-, ot e ^ - enia « ce f c f have been admonished the best raising of the exemption on earnings been taken out by the shoveds, when 
'Minent in Holloway jail ?/a.COO Many of the subscriptions meang of demonstrating their fitness jn ci£es from $I ^ to $, 50O, and ! the water will be turned on and the

The nre started the dressing J'™ Union for ‘he suffrage is to display restraint; ro* ^ ° in towll 5and vi,„ shovel will retreat before the dredges,
ol the members pavilion in . Vomcns Social and Political Union and lm and peaceful endurance. I ]ages This to apply to householders leaving them between two and three

!, large quantities of tarred mett- but there were some big mdn,dual members of the cabinet hold ; £?d he heads of famffies the repeal million cubic yards of material to
used in cneket practice, was f ts- One^oman^gav^^.OW ^and . rai,y councils to consider the situa- 1 of the section providing for the spec- remove. Up to January 3. last, the

hnterl her weddintr rine and a Ecdd tion. Two currents of opinion seem to ia] assessment of farm lands in towns United States Government had ex- 
rlnin Several crave watches and jew- Preva'* among them. The hrst is that . and viuages, which is designed to pre- pended on the canal $281.702,630.5?. 

•elrj^1 The announcernem of the total ! *e general strike will not succee, ,,vent the land butcher from holding
-subscriptions was greeted with tre- £ 1 Ltorkmen The s^ond'is timt1 htrge ^ 3 ,OW ^ Whl,C ad*

mêndotis enthusiasm. General . .. . . , , uDrummond exclaimed: “That is our >" «se the str.ke should beco. e 
answer to the Government’s Cat and general order mus be severely main- 
Mouse Bill" (the suffragettes’ desig- tamed and anybody.desiring to work 
nation for Home Secretary McKen- must be protected in exercising that 

na’s bill to make them serve out their
sentences). “Money speaks, and mem- workers union in mai y
bers of the Cabinet .who dabble in tracts took a -vote last night on the 
Marconi shares know it. This money Question of joining tie s n e. * 
will be used by the organization. It Herstal of the 3.000 employees of the 
does not take much to buy a match- : National Arms factory 2,700 vo e 
box and a little paraffin.” -favor of the movement. The metal

“Burn Holloway Jail.” j workers of Vielle Montagne adjourn-
A woman in one of the galleries e(f without voting. The > pograp 1 

shouted, “Let this meeting go now >cal Union of Brussels showed little 
and burn Holloway jail." sympathy with the strike

This was greeted with‘loud cheers, members decided to remain at work, 
but the suggestion was not adopted. In other places, however the typo- ;ngs js made more

graphical unions resolved to strike. tc assist (be local commissioners in 
in some instances by a unanimous decjd;ng their difficulties more easily.

There is a further attempt made to 
show that in futures property owned 
by public utility corporations "hall 
be free from taxation, and that no 
misunderstanding shall ever occur in 
future. The content in Toronto re
cently and the fact that some discus
sion has been caused by the T. and 
N. O. holding lands without assess
ment is understood to have inspired 

clear of this

;

j

[Gnadtan I’rcss Despatch]

Fierce Outbreak Held 
Albert Hall Last 

Night.

at

[ Canadian Press lies natch]

I oXDON. April 11.—Militant suf- 
started on their work of.igcttes

-traction at a very early hour this 
ruing when they set fire to the 

and stand of the great cricket 
■ omul at Aunbridge Wells. They 

: : behind thrd doar ddoar doadoda 
behind them a photograph of Mrs 

indica-

I

!! II <1RED ROSE TEA IS 
NEVER SOLD* IN BULK.

308

i

iWis ooodtea1A Record Haul.

REWi
iinn-linc Pankhurst as an 
m that the women had taken this ir

:"cans

::ig

-:ored.
l ::e building was extensively dam

ped and the loss caused by the lire 
to several thousand dollars. 

M:ss Zelie Emerson, the militant 
. hfragette from Jackson, Mich., is in 

serious condition, having develop
ed appendicitis. Dr. Mansell-Moull- 

hcr physician said this morning: 
"Inflammation undoubtedly has de

veloped an attack of appendicitis. 
The pain suffered by Miss Zelie Em
erson is responding somewhat to 
local treatment, but it will be im
possible to correct her condition per
manently without an operation which 
js unthinkable at present because of 
her extremely weakened condition. 
The nervous symptoms have impro
ved somewhat to-day, my patient 
having enjoyed a comparatively rest
ful night. She is «till however, 
able to see anyone.”

WHEREAS five years ago the word Zami-Biik 
was unknown in Canada, and Zatn-Bak is to-day 
admitted to be the: finest cure for skhs injuries 
and diseases;

See our special in ladies’ shoes at $4 
and $3.50 at Ludlow Bros.

..mounts

joining property is highly taxed.
Further Exemption.

Further the exemption on income 
derived from investment will be rais
ed from $300 to $400, which willjap- 
ply generally and not as above to the

Must Resign Seat
LONDON, April 11.—Sir Stuart 

Montagu Samuel, "radical member oi 
, , , . „ parliament from the White Chapel
householder or head of a family All division of London, and one of the 
cases where the total income from ]eadjng bankers, must vacate his seat

in parliament owing to his firm hav
ing last year become purchasers of 
silver for the Indian Government.

The judicial committee of the 
Privy Council to-day decided that 
he must give up his seat, basing its 
judgment on an old act of parliament 
under whose terms a member of the 
House may not even be indirectly in
terested in such transaction or in

AND WHEREAS it has been represented to 
us that there aare still some good Canadians, and 
even( some mothers and heads of families who 
have not yet tried this great balm, we hereby 
offer a REWARD of one free trial box ef 
Zam-Buk to every person who has not yet fried 
this wonderful balm; ,

investments which do no_t exceed $400 
will be handled in this way, but those 
which go in advance must be submitt
ed to a levy.

Rural telephone lines which have 
only one switch and which do not 
exceed 25 miles in length are exempt 
from taxation

Thc assessment of lands and build- 
clear in detail

and the

PROVIDED they send by mail la us this 
proclamation together with one-cent stamp to 
pay return postage of such box ;

AND FURTHER PROVIDED that they 
address such application to our offices at 
Toronto.

im-

any government contracts.
The Albert Hall Altai:.

Bpys’ solid shoes,, sizes 1 to 5, regu
lar $2, to-morrow $1.49 at Ludlow 
Bros.

Cut out your “hose" worries. Hole- 
proofs are no more expensive than 
the “mending” kind. Six months solid 
comfort for your feet—guaranteed. 
W. D. Coghill, 46 Market street

See the new Hostt shoes, the best 
that money can buy, at Ludlow Bros.

vote.

Man’s work is from sun to sun. but 
woman’s work is never done, till she 
buys Holeproof hose for the entire 
family from W. D. Coghill, 46 Mar
ket street.

LONDON. April 11.—The suffra- 
gettes held their demonstration at Al
bert Hall last night without the pres- 

of Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst,

See our special in ladies’ shoes at $4 
and $3.50 at Ludlow Bros.

who i- -till in Holloway jail, although 
she announced at the time she was 
sentenced that she would be at this 
demonstration. Mrs. Pankhurst said

A Sad Fatality.

MONTREAL, April 11.— While 
imitating a “chute-the chutes” per
formance they had seen at Domin
ion Park, by sliding down a dump 
into the river in a box, Robert Brown 
aged seven and James McAran, aged 
ten, overturned their frail craft, fell 
into the water and were drowned.

Given under our hand this day.Only a Rumor.
ROME, April 17.—A rumor spread 

through the city this morning that 
the Pope was dead and there was a 

Mme. Poincare Dead. rush „f enquiries to the Vatican where
PARIS, April 11—Mme. Poincare, thcy found everybody tranquil and 

the mother of the President of the rece;vcd thc most gratifying informa- 
Fi amb-KcuuWic,.. ditxd .ytiJdcti.lx—4°- tio,T

Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

I)r. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you at once 
and as certainly cure you. tiOc. a oox; all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage. ^

PILES in part the making

ZAM-BUK.measure.
*-

Bovs’ solid shoes? sizes 1 to 5. regu
lar $2, to-morrow1 $1.49, at Ludlow
•Bros;' -

Men's 75c print shirts, all sizes, to
morrow 49c; itt- L-udlowBros...

A

TOMORROW For the Little Tots Read Them 
Over They are Money Savers.

Ladies Dongola Kid Ankle Strap Pumps, 
Rubber Heels, B ack Jet Ornament on toe, a 

nice street or house shoe.
Infant’s Patent leather shoes, hard soles, 

sizes 1 to Regular 50 cents

Tomorrow
93 centsTomorrow IS THE SECOND SATURDAY OF

25c

REMARKABLE CLEARING OUT SHOE SALEOdds and ends in Ladies’ Tan Calf Pumps 
and Oxfords, Soles Good wear welted, slightly 
soiled, otherwise perfect. Regular $3 and 
$2.50 lines.

Infants’ Soft soled shoes, made of chocolate 
colored cravenette. Regular 50c value

TomorrowStore last Saturday and each of those who were
, we therefore feel justified

17cHundreds of people visited 
served went away well Satisfied with his or her purchase

in expecting

our

Tomorrow 93 cents Odds and ends in Childrens shoes, sizes 2 
to 7. Regular $1 value.

To clearLARGER CROWDS THAN EVER TOMORROW

and have prepared for it accordingly by securing plenty of extra help.

PLENTY OF GOOD THINGS STILL LEFT

---------- READ THEM OVER-——

48cThe Ladies’ who like solid comfort LISTEN, 
here is something will interest you.:i i

All our Dongola Kid Oxfords worth $3 and
$3.50 for............................
Our $2.50 lines for...........
Our $2.25 lines for...........
Our $2.00 lines for...........

Children’s Tan and Dongola Kid Oxfords, 
you will pay $1.25 and $1.50 for these a little 
later on

Tomorrow

...... $1.98.

..........$1.78.

..........$1.48.

..........$1.38.
88c

4
..pxi nr A n IICDI? Small Sizes in Tan Oxfords that sell regularly for $3 QO-
MLIN K KAl J HL.KL. Grab this chance quick. While they ast..................... • Girl’s Dongola Kid, High shoes ami Ox

fords Regular $1-35 and $1.50 value

Tomorrow

These are Worth Inspecting

98cThe Following are Real Aristocrats of Shoedom and at prices Far Below what Others Ask
for Mediocre Styles and Questionable Quality.

LADIES’ PATENT LEATHER HIGH 
SHOES AT HALF PRICE Same shoes in Misses Sizes $1.50 and $1.75 

value

I omorrow

Get in on these while the Picking is Good 
It Wilt Pay YouMen’s Dongola Kid, Chocolate Kid and <J*4 AO 

Tan Calf shoes. Regular $3 value, now 1,T°
Men’s Patent Colt, Gun Metal, Tan Calf <hO RQ 
Oxfords, New lasts, $4 value, now----- qJsj-v
Men’s Box calf shoes, Blucher cut, solid leather
insoles, a splendid wearing shoe. Regular <M QO
$3, now............................................................ V .

These are $4 lines, made with the new knob 
toe effect. Sizes 2 to 7. Button or Lace. Mens Oxfords and High Shoes $1.18

-
This lot includes the highest grade goods in the 

market being Canadian and American manufactur- 
best efforts and sold regularly for <£9 96 

$5.00, $5.50 and $6.00. Your choice for
Tomorrow $1.98 A Special Feature Of This Sale

is the fact that you can exchange goods if not 
satisfactory or have your money refunded on 
request.

era

MANY OTHER EQUALLY GOOD SNAPS AS THE ABOVE

___________________________SEE OUR WINDOWS —--------------------------—------

THE

Ladies’ Kid High shoe, Blucher cut, Patent 
top cap. Regular $2 line, now $1.38. '*

Try to Shop#
Open 7.30 a. m.

Tomorrow 
Close 11 p. m. 

203 Colborne St.

in
ROBERTS & VAN-LANE SHOE CO- Limited The Morning 

Bell Phone 1132
FACING THE MARKET
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POAWM
F*fi—WHAT SHE, IS DOWNS

| J. M. Young & Co. |Saturday Store 
News

Carpets, Curtains, 
Millinery

J maillist!Items of personal and social interest will be gladly 
received by the writer of this column, by mail or 
over special Courier telephone 1781. Address com
munications to Society Editor, the Courier.

day. Mr. Morgan was for 45 years 
a vestryman of St. George's.

A story is going the rounds of the 
late King George of Greece, who de
lighted to travel incognito, and dur
ing these expeditions had many 
strange and sometimes amazing ad-

w ,erram, fSpC"i the wcek waiting for a train he noticed a 
end with Waterford^friends. man beckoning to him from a third

>, ^ ? tï • class carriage. The Kins: ran to her
MrS- Durnam P,ar,s- 0ntar.o, is assistance and loaded himself with 

a visitor in Brantford at present. j her parcels, consisting of cheese and
Mr. Julius E.' Waterous was in 1 VeSe„ta!,^S' . . ,

Hamilton on business to-day. • .H“ he pe(^. he[ ouJ. and ^accompan-
__ __ I led her to the booking office where

Mrs. Stewart and daughter of Nor-’ ^ b.°Ugh.t bcr tickct whi,e his sait"
wich. were visitors' in the city re- ’ Sl°°d aghaSt‘ 

cently.

Mr. Wei by Smith was a recent vis
itor at the parental home in Scotland,
Ontario.

Mr. George Matthews is in Toronto 
to-day 011 business.

—o---
Mr. George G. Huspn, spent yes

terday in Woodstock.

Mr. Joseph Ruddy left last evening 
on a trip to the coast. White Lawn Waist 1.00 1 00 Corduroy Velvets 69c

Ladies’ White Lawn Waists.one occasion wht*c new
styles, long or short sleeves, several 
styles, sizes up to 46, worth 
1.25 and 1.50, for...................

5 pieces Corduroy Velvets, 27 in. wide, in brown, navy, alice, 
green, regular 1.00. Saturday ............. .............................................. .69wo-

1.00
75c Raw Silk 49cWhite Cotton£Gowns 1.00- 10 pieces Natural Color Shantung Silk, 34 in. wide, free Af% 

fropi dust, regular 75c. Sale price ............................ .... ..... .TCVLadies’ White Cotton Gowtis, slip
over styles, lace trimmed. 
Saturday......... ..................... ..... ,59

Tweed Suitings 75c
10 pieces All-Wool Tweed Suit

ings, 54 in wide, in tans, green 
and grey, regular 1.25. we 
Sale price................................. .70

All-Wool Dress Goods 39c
t %g. X'i
300 yards All-Wool Difei* Goods, 

all good cofors, worth 50e «a 
td 60c. Sale price... .89

Cotton Drawers 29c
Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, 

open or closed style.
Saturday

. The Duchess of Marlborough wa= 
I invited to meet the King and Queen 
I at both the great dinners at which 
their majesties have honored host
esses lately, l.e., the one given by the 
P rince and Princess Lichnowskv. 
the new German ambassador and his 
handsome wife, and the one at which 
I.ord and Lady Londonderry 
host and hostess. The charming Am
erican duchess is the only American 

, of the same rank who is absolutely 
j in the inner circle in London society. 

Miss Jennie Crooker of Boston, is. She rfas hosts of fricnds and is very 
i the guest of her sister, Mrs. F. Stew- . act,.vc 1,1 8ood works as. well as in 
art of Brantford. social affairs. She lent her house the

! other day for a meeting of a teniper-
has returned anc? organization in connection with 

from .a short sojourn in Toronto foi-, tl,e Church of England at which the
Bishop of London was a speaker. The 
popularity of the bishop does not 

Miss Kathleen Attlebury, a recent scem to wane. Wherever he preaches
guest in the city has returned to her ^lcre >s certain to be a good attend-
home in Vanessa.

:•

.29
:

2 Yards Wide Sheeting 25cUnderskirts 1.00
Black Sateen Underskirts, good 

quality material, all lengths. 1 aa 
Saturday ................................... l.VU

The serious illness is reported of 
Rev. Dr. E. A. Langfeldt, at Peter
borough.

800 yards Bleached Sheeting, full 2 yards wide, in plain or A(
twill, extra heavy cloth, regular 35c. Saturday ..............580

50 dozen Pillow Cases, all sizes, good quality cotton, rev. Ac 
18c. On sale at, 2 pairs for...............  ............. ........... . 7. .20were

Mrs. Kent of Hagers ville is spend
ing a couple- of weeks with Brantford j 

I friends.
Children’s Rompers 39c
Children’s Rompers, in blue 

and linen chambray, also 
checks, gingham. Saturday..

Bath Towels 25c Pair3 Yards for 25c.39 5 pieces Roller Toweling, 18 in. 10 dozen Bath Towels, 2p x 40 
wide, all linen, regular 10c. size, in white or dark colors 
On sale at. three yards Ac regular.35c. Saturday', per Ae

*, p*iir. j.. * ,,,, •L adies’ Lisle Hose 29c
Ladies’ Black Lisle Thread OQ 

Hose, reg. 40c. Sale price... .<69

for ..
—a—

Rev. Gerald Potts

Ladies' Suits and Skirtslowing an attack of tonsilitis.
Ladies' Tailor Made Suits, 

tailored, all sizes, silk lined colors 
navy, tan, grey, black. Special 
value for Saturday's f /» An 
selling at. «.................... XV UU

Kid Gloves 69c 1 DLadies’ Tailor Made Skirts, in 
! navy and black serge, good styles, 

all lengths and sizes. - _ _ 
Special ............................. 0.00

man

15 dozen Ladies’ Kid Gloves, in 
black and tail, all sizes, reg.
1.00. Saturday .................... .69anec. and his name upon a notice of 

a meeting has a magical effect.—o—•

Mr. Clyde Renner and Miss Hattie 
Hellyer of Townsend Centre, 
visitors in Brantford last week.

Mrs. A. Lister, Hurlburt of Toron-

Ladies’ Tailor Made Skirts, silk 
or satin lined, in serges, whip
cords, and Bedford cords. Special 
at 18.00, 28.00, 
and....................

Ladies’ Tailor Made Skirts, in 
serges and Whipcords, all sizes, 
good assortment of styles. Q - 
Special at.................................O.OU

Suede (.isle Gloves
Làdied: BiTede istsle .Gloves, e A 

all sizes, at, per. pair......... ,VV

An interesting reflection on the so- 
cial development in the German Em- 

I R're *s had when the number 
n’en employed -in production' is con- 

to. is spending the week with relati- sidered. Of the total number of wage 
ves at 173 Marlboro street, city. j earners counted in 1907—28,000,000—

. _ one-third are fertile,-; thtir numbe -
Miss Grçtchen Dunstan will be the having increased from' 6A00 000 in'

guest of M,ss Haxel Eitzgera-.d for ,805 to 9.500,000 in' ,907 5 Th7chi=f I
nextSkatmg C Ub ba °" Tuesday dominion of women is agriculture.

there being 4,500,000 females engag
ed in these healthful occupations, 
while in 28 groups.ddf the various in
dustries, 2,100,000 ire engaged, and 
in commerce and trade 930,000. Of 
the higher offices in Germany, re
quiring scientific Whining, only 2.6 
Wr' cent are held" by women.—Engi
neering Magazine, m

were
1

22 50of wo* t

r*im

J, M. Young & Company
Mjss Dorothy . Murray w.ho has 

been a popular guest in town with 
Miss Gladys Adams, Northumberland 
street, returned to her home in Tor
onto to-day.

Mr. Thomas Hawley, father of Mr. 
Henry Hawley of the 
toms Department, this city, suffered 
a severe stroke on Wednesday last, 
while visiting friends on the Gover
nor s Road. Mr. Hawley is resting 
as easily as can be expected.

—o—

Mr Cameron Nclles Wilson—a for
mer Brantford hoy, but more recent
ly of the staff of St. Andrews Col
lege, Toronto, has accepted a posi
tion in Woodberry Forest School, 
Virginia, and will sever his Toronto 
connection in June, taking up his 
duties in the South next Fall.

—o—-

The annual meeting for the elec
tion of officers etc., of the Brantford 
Women’s Musical Club, is being held 
in the Board room of the Public Lib
rary
noon at four o’clock. As the meeting 
is not only open to present members 
hut also to those wishing to join, 
doubtless there wil be a large attend
ance. " ■:

Agents for New Idea Patterns Telephone 351

à

CHEER UP!
Cus-

Mexico, despite fts revolutions, is 
said to be one of thfe most conserva
tive countries in thfe world. Few of 
the poorer people can read or write, 
and the “public newspaper reader’’ 
makes a comfortable living by going 
the round of the drinking places of 
the city and reciting' the news of the 
day. News, howefeér, is generally 
stale before it reaches print in a 
Mexican paper. 'Good news,” said 
Mexican editor to a traveller, “is 
like good wine,” it improves with 
age.’ It is always better to hold the 
news over for a week. If it is true 
wc get more facts; if it proves false, 
why should we print it.”

?

OW is the time to paint and decorate. 
Why not buy the best when you pay 
the same price.

Our Minerva ready mixed Paints, Varnishes, 
White Enamels, Bath Enamel, Alabastine, 
Brant-Lac, Jap-a-Lae, Lead Oils and Brushes 
are the best to buy at the lowest prices.

At the Big Store on the Comer.

N
; .

one
1 ■

? -
J?

J ALABASTINE 1

Surgery is said to be one of thç 
most ancient of the sciences. Archeo
logists have for instance just dis
covered records of a surgeon who 
lived during -the fifth Egyption dy
nasty and must have been court doc
tor to the Pharaoh Sahura. some 4.- 
'W'o years before Christ, 
surgical implements of which any
thing is known, are splints found in 
the Nubian desert. In one place a 
graveyard was found and here were 
remains of bodies with fractured 
limbs that had been set with bark 
splints. One was a right thigh bone 
that had been broken and was still 
held in position by a workmanlike 
splint and bandages. All the knots 
were true ree-knots, and the wrap
ping showed how the strips of palm 
fibre cloth were set just as a good 
surgeon would set them nowadays, 
so as to use the full strength of the 
fabric. I11 other cases bodies were 
found with

to-morrow (Saturday) after-

z:

. Turnbull 8 Cutdiffe, Ltd. !
»♦♦♦♦■»♦♦♦»♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ »+4» + ♦ 44♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ ♦ «♦♦♦

WËÉPThe patronesses of the Skating Club 
hall on the 13th. in Toronto, are as 
follows: Lady Gibson. Lady Pellatt, 
Lady Walker. Mrs. E. F. B. John
ston. Mrs. H. D. Warren, Mrs. Swe- 
ny, Mrs. R. J, Christie. Mrs. Edward 
V. Reynolds. Mrs. A. P. Burritt, Mrs 
hrank Arnokli, Mrs. Gwyn Francis, 
Mrs Donald 
Darling.

Thé first

■e ■4—
weather, there was a very large at
tendance at the Talent Tea and Baz
aar held at the residence of Mirs. 
Harry Leonard, Chestnut avenue, yes
terday afternoon in connection with 
St. Paul’s Anglican church, Holme- 
dale. Between twenty-five and thirty 
dollars was realized from the sale of 

various articles and many orders tak
en fot the pretty, dainty rugs and 
bed spreads which are a Holmedale 
specialty, (a large delft blue and white 
spread and rug to match to go to 
London, Ontario, in the near future), 
were much in demand. Altogether the 
affair was most successful and much 
enjoyed by all present. The ’Guild of 
St. Paul’s, under whose auspices the ; 
tea was given, comprises Mrs. W?b- - 
ster, Mrs. John Varey. Mrs. Dugdale, 
Mrs. Ogle, Mrs. Hutton, Mrs. Bell, 
Mrs. W. Hartwell, Mrs. Syre, Mrs. 
Bonny, Mrs. Ginn, Mrs. Emmott, Mrs 
Harry Leonard. Miss Rah y Wyç, and 
other untiring workers.

Ridout, Mrs. Robert

Monday. April 14th. probably will 
he selected as the day for holding 
funeral services over the body of 
J. P. Morgan. The exact date has 
not been determined and will depend 
upon the time of arrival of the liner 

France ’ which is bringing the 
financier’s body from Havre. The 
Services will be held at St George’s 
Episcopal Church and the interment 
will be at Hartford, Conn., the

compound fractures, 
where the broken ends of the bone 
had broken through the skin.

Despite the inclemency of thesame

Use coupon below in reporting social events and the comings and go
ings of yourself and friends.

aly that Italian women .are respond
ing to the feminist movement • that I 
finds its expression in America and 
Englana in the demand for the bal
lot. " ' ■ "

?.ent her contribution, while another 
exhibit of exceptional interest -is a; 
work in marble by tfle widoiy. of 

« . , , n ,, Robert F. Scott, the English explor-
c o o ressma ng. The exhibition—to give it its fail eL w*’o lost his life in the Antarctic.'

J; will bê aTtÊ Keryhv Houtrenn Hit " ^ A noticeable feature of this fxhi-

Saturday of each week to make ar-’ “ that f ™>ority of fhe. Works
rangements with anyone desiring to known through til , Pa k' wellief art come from such countries as 
take lessons—have patterns AiutAor hibition of 6W0 31 k"t!'HunPry’ 4cland, where
make forms. Call' or phone any had its sltVtk ÿ9arS- 8°' whlcji îhe campaign for the recognition -i 
evening from 7 to V, ° Z ^ that rights of women have not'd yet

. L the contributions will number over made great headway,
—0-T-, J , one thousand, of Which about half will

Exhibition of Women’s Art5 - be represented As is inevitable somfe 
TURIN, April 11.—This city is to. have bmited artistic value, while 

hold this spring an art exhibition, ?tllers are wonderfully good,showing’ 
the purpose of which is to remove the m somc eases veritable genius. But 
impression that women are far be- aj* are Interesting as showing the 
hind men in the field of fine arts. An directions in which women are work- 
exhibition with such a purpose is *n art. And there! are contribu-j , 
uniqpe in Europe, and while it is not *'ons from all classes of society, from? 
an effort to further the cause of wo- r A* ladies to humble peasants, 

linen in the generally accepted sense lhe Countessof Flanders,. 
it is one. of the first evidences in It- of ‘-be King of Belgnim already ha<

PERSONAL ITEMS
I
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Kindly publish above and obllige

NAME, ADDRESS»
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This

By W.

“This world is but a dism 
Croaker says, with longdrawn 

■ I’ve hung a 
score years j 
pleasant her 
Brer Croakq 
soured proph 
until we pu 
chaps who fl 
ing, and sig| 
thems aye at 
a roar, and n 
to leave this I 

' often. I like 
we’ll be wen 
in happinea 

land for which (I hope) we 
mundane strand where we are 
harp that’s pearled, and keep 
around this world I have no t

:

m.

Latest Socc 
Big Game 1

The Lancs of Hamilton 
Team Here

a

The latest news from Hamilton 
the big football match on Satae 
is that the Lane’s are bringing tl 
strongest team, also a big crowd 

^followers. The weather clerk ad 
« is not dealing very fairly with 1 

Duffs, but we hope he will grartl 
an opportunity for a good day T
Saturday,..as -this.will umiouhtfiy
the great day of the sea-- -II. X- - ca 
alities up to date has been repos 
in the team as selected.

S. O. E. Trial Game 
The Sons of England football cl 

will hold its last trial game on a 
urday and the following teams 3 
line up. (Whites) Goal. Holmes; bj 
A. Harris and W. Smith: half baj 
Arthur J. Stewart and F. Biggs (d 
tain); forwards, Harmer, H. Kops 
E. Clark. J. Keightley and A Jol 
son. (Blues') Goal, Frid; hacks.Sa 
defs and W. Mitchell (capt) ; B 
backs, Mathias, G. Wright and 
Sleith; forwards, J. Mitchell. Vid 
L. Mears, Brooks and A. Osier, ’ll 
game will be played at Tutela Pa 
kick off 5.30 p.m. Referee. F. Mel 

Y. M. C A. Football Club 
Owing to all the grounds bel 

occupied on Saturday, no practice J 
be indulged in. but all players are! 
quested to he in the “gym.” Tueyd 
evening for a good work out befl 
league schedule opens.

St. Andrew’s F. C.
The following will represent I 

Andrew’s vs. Holmedale Tigers at

Tom O’Rourke, writing from Pal 
to Walter St. Dennis of the N« 
York Globe, gives an idea of w 
Jack Johnson may be barred frd 
fighting in France. Jack’s wot 
seems to be shrinking. O'Roui! 
says:

“! think I will return about An 
9 if Johnson does not post his fo 
feit in the meantime to he here, jl 
will not wait any longer on his pro 
ise, as he is too unsellable a persd 

If he does not go through with I 
agreement to box Palzer on the ei 
ning of the Grand Prix he will 
barred from fighting in Fran

ROYA
15 QUEi

* Is now open. The] 
tainahle, and our 
Open from 10:00 ai

Fn

1— VWWN

Wc have prepared a folder 
dealing with one of the most 
attractive 7 % investments In 

the present market.
Copy mailed on request

^tional Securities Corporation
LIMITED ' '
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Confederation Life Blder. Toronto, Ont
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BUY FROM YOU SAVE
THE MAKER. ’EjJr^ij S MONEY
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Specials For Saturday’s Sailing
: STYLISH TRIMMED MILLINERY 

AT $5 and $3.50
m

Very seldom so early in the season have you the opportunity of 
Inlying such stylish little stie^t hats as these which will i>e ready for 
Saturday. A late shipment of import hat-? accounts for this. These 
have only been cleared the customs and have been prettily trimmed in 

own work room this week and ready for your choosing on Saturday. 
. prettily trimmed with flowers, ribbon, velvet, etc., and a nice selec
tion of styles, and a chance of procuring an extra little hat at a saving. 
Only some 30 in the lot an.l arranged into two 
prices. Your choice at ............. .........................

our

-

I 5-00 and 3-)0
LINEN WAISTS FOR SATURDAY

All Tailored Styles- at $1.50
This Special Waist sale will be continued Saturday and for value 

it cannot tw ertn»H»d. "AH no re linen and freshly made" th is week into
up-to-date tailored waists and 
an opportunity for many wo
men to secure one at a saving. 
Perfectly plain, tucked and 
embroidered Styles Softjmd 
stiff collars and cuffs. Every 
size from 32 to 44. Regular 
values 82.25 and $2.50 
All at one price...........

A*'r

1,50

Our $!.25’B'a3 Models 
for 75c.

li
iP h w

Only a limited quantity left 
of those Special Corsets, but 
the}’ will remain rl the Special 
Sale price whilst they 1 ist. 
Those of you who have not as 
yet secured a pair should do so 
before the assortment of sizes 
is broken. Bias Filled Corsets 
are so constructed as to give 
pecfect case and comfort to the 
wearer and being cut bias they 
give such satisfaction as seldom 
found in other makes, 
corset on sale now is our best 
S1 OSi model and proves a won
derful seller at regular price, 
but to introduce Bias IMled 
Corsets we sell this model in 
limited quantity at

H

m
m it-

£<;t

:f
I 11
1 I

The

-,

r fr

75c a pair
I

!

The Northway Co., LimitedI

r
124- 126 Colbome Street

-

it if PURSEL'Sa
II

i

0

We are forced to move. Its 
! your opportunity. All goods 
i marked at prices that puts in 
| your pocket the price of mov- 
| ing them.

, This Sale continues until the 
alterations are completed at 
our new store

V

t
I

I : >

liI
m

i
» fI f h:

179 COLBORNE ST.E lyj
4-1m * f

{
N it REMEMBERd-

I ■

Your Credit is Good at■
u !*

’if

PURSEL & SON■
!

'!

«

Phone 295 Open Evenings

k
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(By Brantland Rice.)
THE GAME.

t

wide, free .49 j You hear it; “Slide, you bonehead, 
slide!”

Go, take a chance, and sick your 
skin;

Skate in and risk a healthy spill 
And heed the frantic coacher’s call; 

The Ball of Chance won’t wait until 
You’ve picked a soft spot for a fall.

Seventh Innings.
“Now, hit ’er out!” It’s up to you 

To come through in a pinch at last; 
To face the test and carry through 

The rally started by your cast; 
To rise above your daily span 

And cut in with a trifle more, 
Though it means something better 

than
You’ve ever had to show before.

Eighth Innings.
“Now for the rally!” Start the dance 

And take a lead, from off the dump; 
The guy who doesn’t take a chance 

Takes little else except a thump; 
You’ve played it safe until at last 

They’ve got you stumied for a spill; 
Go, mix it up and make the cast— 

And let it pan out as it will.

f,

s Spring Suits and}-This world is but a dismal place, a desert sad and dreary.” So 
:vaker says, with long-drawn face, and Croaker makes me weary.
_____  ~ . I’ve hung around this good old sphere for two

score years and twenty, and found that things 
pleasant here, and there is joy a-plenty. Although 
Brer Croaker tears his robe and talks like Some 
soured prophet, he will not leave this gay old globe 
until we push him off it. I’ve noticed that the 
chaps who roast this world wherein we’re dwell
ing. and sigh to join the shining host where an
thems aye are swelling, when called away, put up 
a roar, and naught their grief can soften ; they hate 
to leave this punk old shore that they’ve abused so 
often. I like to think that when we die to Aidenn 
well be wending, and sing beneath a glorious sky 
in happiness unending. However glorious the

shouldn’t knock this

M
First Innings.

“Play ball!” Across the world-wide 
field

The Umpire calls you to the fray;
In Life’s young spring you’ve had the 

Field,
Of preparation for the play;

You’ve drawn your spell within the 
Bush

The Training Camp has done the 
rest;

And now you mingle with the push
Who face the schedule’s grinding 

test.

-,Iless Goods 39c
are

Vool Dress Goods, 
worth 50c .89 >:
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Second Innings.

“Get in the. Game!” You've caught theels 25c Pair
l Towels, 20 x 40 
or dark colors, 

turday, per

land for which (I hope) we’re headed, 
mundane strand where we are now homesteaded. I hope to have a 
harp that’s pearled, and keep that harp a-humnung, but while I loaf 
around this world I have no kick a-coming.

crywe
The Age sings from the coaching 

Line;
Head up, old pal and open eye 

To catch and drive on at the sign;
Keep primed and ready at the throw 

To sprint without a wasted glance;
Keep on your toes to let them know 

A Live One only needs a chance.
Third Innings.

“Wow—run it out!” The score is thick 
With those who failed—with those 

who died—
Who lagged but for a second’s tick 

Anr missed their -station by a stride;
The Bawll of Fate speeds swift and 

true
To drive you backward from the Base;
The scort is only for the few

Who meet and hold the rushing

Come to the “ Big 22 ” To-morrow and see the 
Clothing Values we are offering. See our windows ! 
See the Stylish,Garments we are showing to-morrow. 
Do your shopping early in the day.

.25

(MeoprrW 1912, Sr m
J Made Ski*ts, in 
erge. good styles, 
d sizes. Latest Soccer News- 

Big GameHereTo-morrow
Suits and Light Weight Overcoats 

at $10, $12, $14 and $16.50
Ninth Innings.5.80 Say, nix upon that alibi;

We only ask the Final Score;
You either copped or muffed the pic— 

The rest of it is wasted lore;
Go sink it now' and let it rest;

Pack it away beneath the hood;
So long as in the final test

You finished as a game guy should. 
After Tom Longboat quits once or 

twice more, better refer the matter to- 
the doctors to find out whether his 
feet get sore or merely cold.

Bowling team for 
drink and don’t know the rudiments 

\Vhat in thunder are they

1Made Skirts, in 
jeords, all sizes,

"""" 8.50
The Finest Clothing you would ever care to see, 

this season’s newest shades, in scores of styles, to 
choose from ; for the young man and the conserva
tive man too.

The Lancs of Hamilton Will Bring Their Strongest 
Team Here To Play Other 

Club News.
:

Men’s Suits of Dependable Tweed 
Materials at $5.95, $7.50, $8.95

pace.
Fourth Innings.

“Now stick it over!” At the end 
No brilliant effort crowns the slate 

Save only, in the final blend,
Of what you put across the plate; 

The finest curve, the greatest speed 
That ever flashed upon the game, 

Is wasted at the time of need 
When hande<Lufi with random aim. 

Fifth Innings.
The time has come to Sacrifice,

To help a good old pal along;
To help another snag the prize 

Unmindful of the cheering throng; 
To put Ambition on the shelf 

And let it test up—as it should; 
(To work for others, not yourself,

And cut in for the common good. 
Sixth Innings. •

“Hey, hit the dirt!” 
pride;

You’ve got one lonely chance to 
x . win;

The lalr.-t news from Hamilton re. I- B. grounds at 5.45 sharp, Saturda>. 
the big tnoil-all match on Saturday April 12, 1915: Goalkeeper. Walter 
is that the 1 anc’s are bringing their Johnstone; fuil backs, Heating and 
strongest learn, also a big crowd of McWhirler; halt backs, Scott, \\ a- 
follower-. The weather clerk again 'ace anf* Underwood; forwards. J. 
is nut dualiv, very fairly with the Morrison (captain) A. Johnston. 
Duffs, hut wv Imk he will .grant us “Bill” Johnston, L. Hutchings and W. 
nn opportunity for «i good day on Spence.
Saturday, as this vyill undoubtedly be Ibe 1 fgers team :Martin. 
the great day of the seasoriHoyle, Owen, Williamson, Mason, 
alities up to date has been reported. Moorcroft, Street. Wilson, Scanlon, 

the team as selected. Archer; reserves, Hart, Curran, Mar
nier.

ny Biitain don’t

of poker, 
going to do for amusement? Made in single and double breasted styles of 

good wearing Tweed Materials, extra quality lininj 
sizes 33 to 46. Priced for to-morrow’s Q Q t 
selling at 5.95, 7.50 and .

(Instead of 7.50, 10.00 and 12.00)

l\one 351
■* * *

We congratulate local footballers 
■on the recognition they are getting 
in the sporting columns of the Grit 
sheet on the cupola corner. At the 
same time we ask footballers what 
the recognition would have been if 
The Courier had not started early this 

to boost their game. Guess 
the old “Follow Up in Everything,” 
hasn’t got to hustle these days!

jk .
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“Society” Brand Clothes for 
Young Men

And men who stay young. Made from British ma
terials in America!^ styles, dozens of models and 
fabrics to cho.ose from. The young man who wants 
correct clothes will sun ly like “ Society ” Brand 
Clothes.

S. O. E. Trial Game
Hie Sons of England football club 

will liohl its last trial game on Sal
er and the following teams will 
hue p I Whites) Goal, Holmes; bacK 
\ Harris and W. Smith; half backs 
Arthur J. Stewart and F. Biggs (cap- 
tan- . : forwards, Harmer, H. Kopsch, 
I Clark, J. Keightley and A Jolin- 

( Blues') Goal, Frid; backs,Saun- 
h;-s and W. Mitchell (capt); haif 
l a ks, Mathias, G. Wright and H. 
S'eiih: forwards, J. Mitchell, Viney, 

Mcars. Brooks and A. Osier. This 
game will be played at Tutela Park; 
kick off 5.30 p.m. Referee. F. Mean. 

Y. M. C A. Football Club 
t (wing to all the grounds being 
- n.pied on Saturday, no practice will 
indulged in, but all players are re- 

nnested to be in the “gym.” Tuesday 
- vning for a good work out before 
league schedule opens.

St. Andrew’s F. C.
The following will represent 

Andrew’s vs. Hohncdalc Tigers at O.

All Scots in Training.
The All Scots F. C had twelve of 

their players out training last evening. 
Trainer Burns reported all the boys 
in first-class shape and feels sure that 
they will give a good exhibition 
against the 25th Dragoons at Recrea
tion Park to-morrow evening. John 
McGrattan. the Scots' right back, met 
with a serious accident on Wednes
day, having his right foot run over 
by a street car. Jack will be a big 
loss to the club, as a hack of his abil
ity will be hard to find. As a junior 
he played with Strathclyde and Reet- 
herlahd, Glencairn. both Glasgow 
clubs of reputation. He also played 
for Scotland against Ireland at Bel
fast in the Junior International of 
1908.

The following players will take 
part in Saturday’s game : D. Muir 
(captain), Smith, Taylor. Dean. Mc- 
Ginley, Ormiston, R. Little. J. Muir. 
Connachan, Ramsay, J. Little.

season

> -decorate, 
you pay

* »
Forget your A half holiday May 7 for the Open

ing. Nothing to it, going to get it, 
got tc have it!

A

Priced at $22, $22.50 and $25tarnishes, 
[abastine, 
l Brushes 
rices.

a

mHE HU GEHMANSFi BOXING Surbtg $nmh Stotiyra
;

t er.
Copmgbiibu. JUMDmhrn+Qm

They Mingled With the Min
neapolis Players on 

Tuesday.

Naughton Tells How Our 
Sports are Creeping into * 

Favor Abroad.
Boys’ Bloomer SuitsAbout Your New HatLtd i :

St.
Our stock is complete with new and up-to- 

date styles from the best makers in Canada and 
U. S. A.

Stylish Double Breasted Models with big 
full bloomer pants, the new shades of browns, 
grey and heather mixtures, jUst the kind the 
boys like. To-morrow’s selling price, 2.95,

3.95, 5.00, 6.50 up $10 00

>
CHICAGO, April11— Members of 

the Chicago National League Club 
disturbed yesterday when told 

that smallpox had broken out among 
the Minneapolis players. The latter 
used the visitors dressing rooms at 
the local club house here on Tuesday 
when they played an exhibition game 
and while it is said that Comstock

which shuts him out all over the 
boxing world. Mr. Vienne has made 
up his mind to do this. I am sorry if 
it does not come off for with Palzer 
in the best of shape I have not much 
doubt but what he would wc.ar Johi,- 

down before the end of 20 round, 
I ant in hopes that when we re

turn that McCarty can be induced to 
give Palzer a chance to fight him 
again, if not on the coast, at least 

(Continued on Page 10)

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., April 11. 
—As a rule each nation is a stickle 1 
for keeping ever green its ancient 
traditions and customs, but this in
sularity does not extend to the field 
of sports. They play baseball in Aus
tralia now and we have borrowed

■♦♦>♦-4444444444 English 
Derby Hat

r$*55 were
to

r A pure fur felt of ex
tra quality, newest 
shapes to choose from, 
equal to any 2.50 in the 
trade.
Priced at

Another Shipment of Children*» Sailorson
t In France they have 

learned to box with their hands in- 
was not with the Minneapolis club< >S{eatj 0{ their feet, while in Rttss:d 
then, Killifer was. No word of the 
outbreak of the disease was sent to 
President Murphy by the Minnea
polis officials, but it was said he would 
take measures to protect his players 
and those of the visiting clubs from

their rugby.
and Blouse Suits at All Pricesin &

$2.00trotting and pacing have become 
staple pastimes.

Now the news is to hand that 
France has gone “daffy” on the sub
ject of baseball, and that pugilisrt 
has gained a foothold in Germany. 
It’s a great schema. It gives added 
point to the old saying: “Hands 
across the sea,” and it promises re
lief from congestion. When Russia 
and France wfent in such jib licks for 
horse racing, our superannuated jo:- 
keys disappeared as if by magic. 
They were absorbed by the foreign 
countries named.

Now baseball stars whose glory has 
dimmed somewhat will be welcomed 
with open arms in the land of the 
Gaul, and we can furnish Germany 
with shiploads of slightly damaged 
white hopes. Who knows but that in 
time the baseball magnate will be 
invading France in search of new 
pitchers and catchers, and that we 
will have "Kid” Vonderltften and 
“One Round” Katzenbratzen com
ing ovdr from the vaterland to try 
their mettle with American ringmen.

In the event of the contingency 
last mentioned, it is to wonder whe- 

(Continued on Page 10)

Men’s Waterproof CoatsTom O’Rourke, writing from Paris 
to Walter St. Dennis of the New 
York Globe, gives an idea of why 
Jack Johnson may be barred from 
fighting in France. Jack’s world 
seems to be shrinking. O’Rourke 
says:

“1 think I will return about Aprl 
0 if Johnson does not post his for
feit in the meantime to he here. I 
will not wait any longer on his prom
ise, as he is too unreliable a person.

If he does no) go through with his 
agreement to box Palzer on the eve
ning of the Grand Prix he will be 
barred from fighting in France,

New Soft 
Felt Hats
Just Arrived

.
Just like water rolling off a duck’s uack 

is the way these splendid waterproofs treat 
the April showers and allptber showers too — 
coats of unusually attractive appearance. Ex
ceptional values at 4.95,6.95, d* g <6 CA 
8.95, IO.OO, I 2. OO to . . - -■ V 1 V. U V
A good assortment to choose from iff all sizes

ration LACROSSE
contagion.

When the news reached President 
Murphy through the newspapers, he 
reported the matter to the Health 
Department.

“The club houses will be fumigated 
under direction of the Health Depart
ment,” said Murphy, “and I will fol
low any further directions the depart
ment may give.”

Commissioner of Health Young de
clared thàt local players who were 
exposed to the disease should be vac
cinated at once, but he did not state 
that he would insist upon this meas-

XDECADENT
In navy, moss, blue, grey and brown, extra 

quality satin finish. These hats come from New
nto, Ont

One reporter and one play
er were all that attended a 
meeting called last night for 
the organization of a Brant
ford Lacrosse Club. Evident
ly, with all due regard for the 
game and those who wish it 
success in this city, a revival 
is a long way off yet.

York (Wolthousen make). Priced 0Q

I

Others in Fedora and CrushItitiun. while another 
btinnal interest •45 a* 
I by file w'id<»y of 
1 the hn,glish explor- 
I life in the Antarctic 
leature of this exhi- 
liiajority of the works 
|m such countries a a 

Ireland, e,tc., where 
r the recognition ' £ 
men have not as yet 
[way.

New Neckwear, Shirt», Gloves* 
Hosiery, Underwear and 

Suspendei s
Styles j

In every new shade, browns, myrtle, slate 
navy, black, etc. At i.oo $2.00to

:ure.
Mild Attack of Smallpox.

MINNEAPOLIS, April n — The 
smallpox scare among the ballplayers 
of the Minneapolis Club of the Amer
ican Association has about died out. 
Late yesterday physicians of the City 

I Health Department made a thorough 
I investigation of the team, and de
clared there was no cause for appre
hension.

Ralph Comstock, the pitcher, who 
was taken to the pest house early 
yesterday, has a very mild attack of 
the disease. He had not been with the 
other players since Friday night, com
ing away from Hickman at the same 
time the remainder of the team left 
for Memphis. One or two players who 
had accompanied Comstock are under■■HI

ROYAL CAFE Wiles ® Quinlan15 QUEEN STREET -Root Compound.
froat Uterine Tonic, and 
eafe effectual Monthly 

labor on which women can 
id. Sold In three degrees 
•ength-No. 1. if; No. 2, 
n-ecaBtronger^ $3; No. X 

‘ per box. 
ta. or eent 

>elpt of price. 
Address i Til

THE “ BIG 22 ” CLOTHING HOUSEIs now open. The service is the best ob
tainable, and our prices most reasonable. 
Open from 10:00 a. m. to 2 a. m.

Frank Wong, Proprietor

observation and the vaccination of 
players will be confined solely to 
those who have been in contact with 
the sick man.

All the baggage 
thoroughly fumigated 
house yesterday afternoon.

IBrant County’s Greatest Clothierspecial cayea, is 
t>y all druggist 
dd on receipt

j
‘of the team was 

at the club
amphlet. Address: Til 
TO. ONT. donner ly Wlmdmn
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A GOOD CLOTHES BRUSH GIVEN 
AWAY FREE WITH SUITS AND 

OVERCOATS TO-MORROW

This Old World
By WALT MASON
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Brantford Business DirectorySouth Michigan League.
Ottawa Free Press

The Senatorial pitching string will 
be about at big as major club’s list. 
About eight are already counted up
on to report while more will be tried 
out down at Fort Wayne. The 
petition should be keen all, along the 
line - ToY places in every position.

Reports of the cloutihg propen
sities of Williams and Am field in
crease each day. Williams holed a 
homer in a game down in West Vir
ginia last week which was theonly 
run Scored in the contest, 
has been playing for the past month 
around Elgin, 111., and should report 
in good condition. In fact all the 
regulars, as well as the tryouts will 
be in shape when they land in Fort 
Wayne. It will go hard with tb«-;n 
if they don’t, for the daily routine

hint here to retiirn as such, as they, 
idolize one of their boys. He just 
beat young Josephs txVo weeks ago 
in Liverpool, which stamps him as 
pretty good material.

Willie Lewis and Jeff Smith-'thiük 
that he is a great boy and that liç 
will be the next middleweight cham
pion here. His name is Jules Dà- 
fa ou rg, stands five feet eleven, and 
weighs 148 pounds.”

AT THE SENATOR’S 1mm
League né &mfMi Dally and Weekly Conner appeals to an exthttire clientele. Your card placed in 

this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote yon prices3 ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 44+T
com-

Ottawa Journal.
.Although’ Pitcher Carpenter has de

serted the colors and jumped to the 
Richmond club, Manager Frank 
Shaughnessy isn’t worrying. Yester
day he received an invitation from 

<tlic: Youngtown Inter-State League 
club to drop off in that town on his 
way down to Fort Wayne and take 
his pick of 13 twirlers who are work
ing out there. The

Railway Time TablesThe Highlanders Downed By 
Walter Johnson—Weather 

Was Cold.

A Brick Dwellingi

Dr. fi. A. mNATIONAL LEAGUE RECORD
Won. Lost. P C. J 

1 0 .1000 '1
1 1 .500

1 .500 '
0 1 .000
0 0 .000
0 0 .000
0 0‘ .000

r

worth $1500 can be insured six 
hundred years for a sum equal
to its value.

Arnfield GRAND TRUNK RAILWAYBoston ....
Brooklyn ..
Philadelphia 
New York . .
Chicago ....
St. Louis .
Cincinnati ...
Pittsburg 0

Games to-day—Boston at New 
York, Brooklyn at Philadelphia, Pitts
burg at Cincinnati, St. Louis at Chi-

i
MAIM LINE—ÛOING EAST

L46 a.in.—New York Express, dally tor 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New York.

: 6A6 a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally tor 
Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Fall*.

6.50 a.m.—Toronto Express, dally except 
Sunday tor Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville, 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec, 
Boston. ...

9.30 a.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
tor Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls auC 
Intermediate points.

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, daily ex
cept Sunday tor Hamilton and. Toronto. 
Connects at Toronto With express tor 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also tor Port 
Hope, Peterboro and points east.

1.42 p.m.—Atlantic Express, daily for 
Hamilton, Niagara FA1«, Buffalo and 
points east, also Toronto.

4.30 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and intermediate stations. 
Connects at Toronto tor Lindsay and 
Peterboro.

6.09 pan.—Toronto Express, dally 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York" Connects 
at Toronto with Cobalt Special tor North 
Bay, Temagaml, CObalt, New Llskeard and

® » d0at& Sr
real, Portland and Bottom

l 1
DÉÎÎTIST

Cor. George & Dalhousie Sts.

WASHINGTON, April 11.— Presi
dent Wilson’ forger about' the tariff 
and matters,.ofJState. for moya than 
fwohoiifi' to-day and watched Wash
ington defeat the New York team of 
the American League by.. #,s.cpre., of 
2 to 1 in the opening baseball game 
qf the soason here. He tossed the 
first ball from the grandstand, ac
cording to custom. He was obvious
ly an interested spectator, applaud 
iog and cheering frequently as the 
raw and the skies cloudy. Charles 
Sterrett, who played first base for 
$ew York, was one of Mr Wilson's 
pupils at Princeton three years ago 
Store :—
.Washington

Youngstown
manager played last season with Fort 
Wayne, and will give “Shag” his 
pick of the slab men. Therefore the 
loss of one twirler among the ten 
the Senators now have will not be !covers five and one-half hours hard

work, and the fellow who has to lay' 
up for a day or two to get the sore
ness out of his frame, has a poor 
chance of catching on against the 
conditioned men.

Curley Blount, who played left 
field for Fort Wayne last season, 
and is managing the Youngstown, 
Ohio club in the Interstate League, 
this year, has written Shag to stop 
off at his town and look over his 
surplus men. He has a big bunch 
training and an exceptional line of 
twirlers.

I ■• rl.
l!

II nsmnnce, 1081-3 Colborne St.0000

I noticed.
The deal with Richmond whereby 

the Senators hope to obtain Outfield
er Harris in exchange for Draper 
now depends upon the actions of 
.“Topsey. ” If he will report to the 
Richmond club all will be well. Mor
ris, playing yesterday for Richmond, 
got a triplé, a single, stole a base, 
scored one run and accepted seven 
out of eight chances. Williams! the 
shortstop Robinson has signed up, 
playing against Fairmount, Va„ with 
the Gary team, scored the only 
of the game with a homer.

From this it would seem that the 
Senators will have a.heavy bunch 
Shaughnessy hits over the .300 mark 
and Rowe may be counted Upon to 
perform for the same clip, and two 
or three of last year’s men with the 
extra seasoning, should be good 
clout .300.

The locals Have signed O’Hara, 
the youngster who was in Bermuda 
with the New York Americans. He 
is an infielder. After the training 
camp breaks up at Fort Wayne, the 
Senators expect to play exhibition 
games with Saginaw, Flint, Adrian, 
and Battle Creek,

-
CUSTOM TAILOR 

I can save you money on your win
der suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range of samples. We 
do all kinds,of repairing.

. J. ARMITAGE, a68 Colborne St.

cago.
AMERICAN LBAGUÊ RECORD

Won. Lost. P.C. 
1 0 .1000
1 0 .1000
1 0 .1000
0 - 1 .500'
0 ' 1 .500
0 1 .500
0 0 .000

Chicago '................... 0. 0 .000
Games to-day—New York at Wash

ington, Philadelphia at Boston, Chi
cago at Cleeiand, Detroit at St- Louis.

Itmi
! 1

m Washington .. 
Philadelphia . 
St. Louis .... 
New York ...
Boston...........
Detroit .'... *. 
Cleveland .V..

•»»!- The Beet Place for food 
Eye Masse»

Specialist Examinations tree of
chante

No Drug Store Experiment»
- OPTICAL INSTITUTE

« South Mar bet peesa]

FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

If you want a really good job H 
of your picture framing, satisfactory 
m design, work and price, bring them

Pickcls’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

_ . REMOVED
Brantford Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 

From 29 Colborne Street, to 
126 D-Ihou-ie Street

Both Phones 565
BENNET 4 SWIFT

E:
torPHOTO SUPPLIES 

Picture stile, now on; all oil paint
ings at cost Photo supplies of all 
kinds always fresh. Films developed 
5 cents. AYLIFFE’S, 332 Colborne 
Street, Phone 1561.

-
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R.H.Ev
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Johnson and Ainsmith; McConnell 
and S*eency.

Athletics Downed the Champa
BOSTQN, April it.—The world’s 

champions lost to thç former title- 
holders in the opening game of the 
season yesterday by 10 to 9. An 
unusual play and a funny one occur
red in the sixth inning. Lapp was on 
third and Coombs on second when 
Murphy hit to Wagner, the latter 
throwing to the plate to catch Lapp 
3Bpt Lapp scampered back to third 
which he found occupied by Coombs 
■with Murphy on second. Cady tagged 
Lapp at third, but as he was entitled 
to the base he was safe. Coombs re 
turned to second and Murphy moved 
back towards first. Hall threw wild 
to Janvrin in an effort to catch Mur
phy and Lapp scored. The secret1—

run

Johnson MAIN LINE—GOING WWT* .
2.Z7 a .m#—Chicago Express, daily tor.

PLUMBING AND HEATING SiTta l'pIw!
, , Winnipeg, etc. -
Ut u. figure on your work. We J'%,»0^g70^fToe,;don!lySto&-UW,Y 

do a general plumbing business and ford. Petrplea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Uten- 
empl^. none but competent work- ^ /f
men. Brantford Plumbing â Heating 9.45 a.m.—Lehigh Express, daily tor 
Co, 148 Dalhousie St Phone ,696. j«Sr, »t.
________________ _____________:__________ Unie train to Chicago, connecting ..with

all trains west, northwest and southwest.
10.00 a.m.—Chicago Express, dally tor 

London, Sarnie, Port Huron, Detroit and 
CMcago.

3.01 p,m.—Express,’ dally except Sunday 
tor Paris.

4.35 p.m.—Pacific Express, dally tor 
Paris, Woodstock, London, Bctrolea (ex
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi
cago and western points.

6.35 pun.—International .Limited—Dally 
for Woodstoek, Ingersoll, London, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia,
Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Exptess, dally except Sunday 
tor Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London 
and. Intermediate stations.
GALT. GUELPH AND NOBTH DIVISION

6.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday tor Har
risburg and St. George.

8.55 a.m.—Daily except Sunday tor Har
risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiartou and intermediate stations.

: 11.15 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Hat- 
risburg, Galt, Preston, Hespeler and 
Guelph.

4.06 p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m,—Daily except Sunday for Har

risburg.
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m.

BUFFALO ANO GODERICH 
- 10.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 
Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich, and' intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m.- Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, lln-<uvUle, Port Colborne, Black 
H°& Bnffal... and lntermedl»te.atj|$OB»,

6.00 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Cale-
nncraïoVllind very higbest cUe°

8.1» p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Par- skilled mechanics; in a pattern shooU"'\aud U‘te™edUte fully equipped whh all the latest îm

bbantfobd and tiLlsonburo div. machmery- Prices right, sat-
1n- „ 1 • ^ J , . „ isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv-

ford, Norwich/ T’Uison^urg,1* St. Thomas ery“ J°bn H. Hall & Sons. Limited, 
and intermediate stations.

5.20 p.m—Daily except Shnday for Bilt- 
ford, Norwich, Tillsonburg, St. Thomas 
and Intermediate stations; arrives 8.50 
a.m. and 5.20 p.m.

R. WRIGHT,
D. T. A.

Football(Continued from Page 9) 
for 13 rounds in New York, .where 
no doubt they would draw a recor i 
attendance.

II
il i i

i -> Yesterday's English Games.
LONDON, April 11.—-Results of 

yesterday’s soccer football gainés
were :

I am bringing back a French bov 
with me. He is the champion in the 
welterweights here, only 19 years 
old, built on the Kid McCoy order, 
very clever and shifty now and with

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

First League.
Sunderland. . 3 Everton ______  1

, . ., W, Brpm. A|b...' 1 Newcastle' Un..' d
a lew American ideas he will be the Middlcsboro.... 1 Aston Villa 1
next champion middleweight of 

all clubs in the France. That means big money for

I

Amateur Developing
and Printing..

lo„ i-a Colborne St„ Brantford.
Southern League.

Portsmouth.,.. 2 Coventry City; 1

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
TÉN PER CENT, offI on every

thing purchased at our store. Bicycles 
and Supplies. Now is the Lawn Mow
er Season. Bring yours in before the 
rush.

HAIR GOODS
Our large stock, embracing every

thing m hair goods is at your dis
posal We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mrs. J. Bush * Co* in Dalhousie St.

R.H.E
Philadelphia 
Boston .. -.

.. 200053000—10 14 5 
. .000234000— 982 

Coombs, Bender, Plank and Lapp 
Y/ood, Hall, Foster and Cady. Nuni- 
maker.

' l Nicholls & Rodjenski 
47 Dalhousie St Bell Phone 1690

I
Good Pitching Beat Tigers

ST. LOUIS, April 11.—Wellman’.1 
pitching was too much for Detroit 
and St Louis w.on the opening game 
3 to 1. Shotten’s fielding was the fea
ture of the game. The score:—

i SI E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
______;___ Auto. Phone 19.

1 The Gilbert Realty Co
BOOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDING

«
DIVISION

yR.H.F
. .010000000—1 6 1 
. .loonooox—9 8 j 

Mullin and Stanage; Weilman and 
Agnew.

Bell Phone 9.Detroit 
St. Louis .. Brantford, Ontario PATTERNS

triad in wood, brass, white metal orF
*•* ‘5 HOÀG’S 'GARAGE 

Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 
STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 

REPAIRS.
Office Phone 1578. House Phone 1099 
Storages Accessories and Repairs.

i-

Baseball In FranceX %i
i
1

(Continued from Page 9) 
tlier the glove artists would preserve 
the names they left home with or 

dppt the prevailing 
njask tlieir nationality under such 
names as Flynn and Sullivan.

Some Rooting, What?
! ,In view of what French tempera
ment is like, baseball should progress 
like a house afire over there. And 
as a circus is no circus without pea
nuts and pink lemonade, baseball will 
scarcely be baseball unless the 
tomary slang and vocal turmoil pre
vails.

There will come a time when an 
umpire wilt be considered a fit sub
ject for assassination, and "then no 
doubt t^e cry will be:

“Tucjz- l’arbitre.”
>Vhen an excitable fan desires that 

a player rip the cover off the ball he 
iwill yell:

“Ecorcez la balle.”
If his wish is complied with he will 

probably gurgle :
“La, la, la.”
As the French become educated to 

the game they will be able to dis- 
< ’uish between good plays and bad,
; u 1 the man who is voted a bene
fit" id will be assailed thusly:

"A bas toi, tete d’os.”
And the Ringside Rooting

It is to tremble when one thinks of 
fcdiat the jargon of a German figlil 
crowd would be. An upper cut or a 
cros>s wallop translated into the lang 
uagç of the Teutons would sound al 
inosi as bad as it feels in all’ prob
ability.

Just imagine the ordinary tumuli 
of a prize ring encounter heightened 
by^, group of German fans urging 
oneT, of the combatants to hit the 
Other “in the slats” or “soak him in 
the breadbasket.”
, This is what it would sound like: 
È “Schl^g dhm in dên magen.’

A, time would come too when a re
quest would be voiced that one of 
the boxers be knocked out. Then 
you‘d hêar^ . •"
1 "Grebe ihm den schlaf." 
r Should a fighter display the de
spised yellow streak human nature 
would show itself to be the same in 
Haihbur^ as in San Francisco. Some 
bne Should bellow: 
i “Et bat ein gelben strich.” 
r fA’ b>other of big Charley Mitchell 
Ss at, the head of a couple of the 
newjy formed associations in Ger
many. In a circular extolling the 
manifold advantages of becoming 
proficient-jn the manly art, he asks:

“Warum 1st dtis boxen jedem tnen- 
fichen zu empfehlen?”

He proceeds to explain that box 
tng teaches its exponents to be pa
tient, aggressive and courageous , 
that it increases self-control, incul
pates self-reliance and cures nervoüo- 
pess.

* Then’ he sets forth that he. Is to be 
found on certain days at the Nor:h 

; 'German Boxing Club to give lessons.

E- :'• 1
1H, S. PEIRCEa custom and T. 4. NELSON; 

C. F. * Ï. A.
the Leading

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 
75 Colborne Street.

Finest equipment in the dty. 
Beat service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or bight. 

Both ’phones 300. -

:lf:

T„ H. & B. RAILWAY
(Effective April 6, 1913)

Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roofing of all kinds. Re
pair work and re-roofing promptly 
attended to.

DEPAETUBÉS EAST
T.39 a.m.—Daily tor Hamilton and Inter

mediate station», Toronto, Bala, Barry 
Sound and Muskoka points, Welland, Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo.

Sf.03 a.m.—Except Sunday tor Hamilton, 
T°r,ou,(°, Welland. Connects at Buffalo 
with Empire State Express for Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany and New York.
New York.

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday tor Hamilton, 
Toronto and .North Bay, Buffalo, Welland.

2.20 p.m.—Except Sunday tor Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland, Buffalo and New York, 
Peterboro and Toronto,

B-o^

1
...

CU5-

A. SPENCE & SON-,
’ Carriage manufacturera. " We are 
; making a specialty of automobile 
: painting and repairing. This work is 

being done on the ground floor. 
■273-882 Colborne St.

I

COMPANY
(Formerly - Brown Bros.) ^

Telephone 590 Office: 9 George StE. V. CAMPION & CO. 
Real Estate

■; m
DEPASTURES WEST

to^nda £»te^onidnSI, f°r

: P-m.—-Except Sunday for Waterford
■s,d'rh“irmed!*te Points (except'Uhure#*sjv

C0Sa?teitr0U’ ChU*g0' T°ledfi’ 
an^n&Æ^r^ for Wato«ord,

Scotland,
Chicagoi REMOVALList your Brantford Real Estate 

Business or residential property with 
as and insure a quick sale. Alto-list 
your houses and vacant rooms ■ for- 
rental. 59 Market street

p|l .
CARTIW ABTD3 STORAGE

9 hunt AMhcotm ;
» Cartage Agenta T. H & B. Rjr

STORAGE warbhoUsë :m-i

165 Dalhousie Street

W. H. GARDENER, harness maker, 
has removed from" 14 Queen St. to 
49 Dalhousie Sift: opposite the Fire 
Hall, where he will be pleased to 
meet his many patrons.it7.

:

■
H B. BECKETTi GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY

dar* leave for Paris at 7.05 a.m. and

sMy ’lnihlâ™-’ 7 05 P “” aud 0 05

i FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBLAVER. ,

68 C0Lti0$t«B STREET

Flrat-claaa Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both ‘phones—Bell •*, Auto, el

II
r

-•

Mitchell'ET OUR PRICES FOR

nmmk*,; ztm
BABBIT SOLDER 

ÎT LEAD 
and LEAD'

■ s Garagei
« LIVERY.it

S is*I

«■‘•wig eli, Brimferd, Oof tieen dv..-ly equipyd with buggies.
phaetons, hahiess, And I have pur
chased sottie qew driving horses. 
A call solicited. : '
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

iff Clarence street. 
Telephone 96*.

!i
<

■ k
VI

IME to buy your Spring Clothes is right 
Big rush later on— fewer cldtfiB to 

£. choose from. New Spring models in 20th 
Century Brand now in stock. Smartest and 
best we have ever Shown.

We are exclusive agents.

rfi
. 19 Steven’s Electric

Sut» REPAIRING.
TÜE TALK OF THE CITY is 

the little hail price shoe store, 58 
Market street, in Smith and Foujds. 
Block. First class stock of 
frqm the infant to the gnndfathertrr 
grandmother. Inspection nvteij. Ako 
eléctric shoe repairing while you

STEVENS, THE SHOE MAN.

ptp;! now. J:, .. -

Canada -.'ESï:If

L
Ben Phene 566 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet

. Cleaning, Prewtin^Dyeing and

lia m 1 ->
1

b |L: î" Ladles’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and deliver-

:■ 
__________ —...........~~~s

BARBER—REMOVAL
G. H. Batty has removed from 207

1 many customers.

1%
t-v- iJLi

- 7
Andrew McFarland1 fVn

FAMILY LAUNDRY
50c a Basket 

No. 68 Oxfbrcf Street 

^rlfftoi M 1121, Uicllu.
Goods Called For and Delivered, j

132. Market StT- r1

The Reliable ClotHiier
- :

137-140 Colborne Street
/ I Chtortic or

J

ii Yo£e Street,^vt: __ —

S *

irs U4
M ■P!•***■. ri -‘fi sr«'7.

v
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5% Interes:

Few investments are so secui 
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage 
wards deposited for 5 years we pi

Write for booklet “Mortga
particulars.

to;.i'

TRUSTS nnd
Compan

43-45 King Strei 
James J. Warren, President

Brantford Branch
T. H. MIL]

: ’

The Merchants
Established 1864

President—Sir H. 
Vice Presidenj 

'General Manal

Paid Up Capital..............
Reserve Fund and Undii

193 Branches and Agencies, ej 
cific, Interest allowed on Deposj 
e*t current rate. Cheques on anj

Farmed
Given special attention. Discoua 
forms supplied. Open Saturday 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhoua

W. A,

The
Wedding
Season

finds this store prepan 
for the bride — gifts 
mementoes for the 1 
entire -galaxy of atl 
which to make selectic

SHEPPA
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

CANADIAN P

EXCU
To Manitoba, Sa

* -HSWSêekers—
IsOW Bound Trip Rates each Tues da 

^Nfcb to October inclusive
Winnipeg and Return - - 
Edmonton and Return - -

Other Points In Proportion 
Betnm Limit GO days.

TODKI6T sleeping cars 
on all excursions Comfortable berths 
fully equipped with bedding, can bi 
secured at moderate rates through local

$35.1
43.1

Through Trains Toroi
AROUND THE WORLD

via “Empress of Asia”
The “Empress of Asia” will leavi 

Liverpool June 14. railing at Madeira 
Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, Singa 
pore and Hong Kong, 
couver August 30th. Vessel remains Ü 
days at Hong Kong. “Rate for entir 
croise, $639.10.” Exclusive of mainteD 
ance between arrival time in Englam 
and departure of “Empress of Asia,1 
and stop over at Hong Kong.

arriving Van

Full particulars from any ( 
District Passei

w. LAHEY, Agent

M?A THE U NIX

Now and here— 
—lies your oppoj 
product has been 
and-a-half--but 
been multiplied 
want one for d 
must get it now.to

There are more than 
world’s highways--tire 
to their unexcelled w| 
$675 —touring car 8756 
all equipment, f.o.b. wl 
ticwlars from Ford Mol 
Limited, —or C. J. Mil 
cv, 55 Darling St., Bra] 
Walkerville.

e>
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Railway for descriptive literature, 
time tables and particulars or write 
C. E. Horning, District Passenger 
Agent, Union Station, Toronto, Ont.

the guest of her sister, Miss Daisy 
Hill.

5 °/ Interest Guaranteed Lady Marjorie9s Love Mr. and Mrs. B. Burtch gave m 
party on last Wednesday evening.

Miss Edna May Phillipo spent Sun
day with Miss Grace Viola Atkinson 

A good gas well has been struck 
on the farm of Mr. Thos. Phillipo.

The county council and the men of 
this section met on Wednesday -j 
see about fixing the roads.

PRIL 11, 1913 SCOTLAND
(From our own Correspondent.)
A number from here took in the 

play at Oakland on Wednesday 
night of last week and report a good 
time.

Mrs. Robt. Taylor, who has been 
visiting her parents here has return
ed to her home in Hamilton.

Mrs Stephen Miller and daughter 
of Teeterville spent last Thursday 
visiting Mrs Jas. Smith, village.

We are glad to know that Mr. W 
M. Smith is improving.

The funeral of Mrs Howard took 
place on Sunday from her father’s 
residence, Mr. Jas. VanDusen.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of Mr. Ed. Malcolm at 
Oakland on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Smith enter
tained a few of their friends to hot 
sugar on Friday night.

sur tou» a
PREPAID 
TICKETS 

HOWt
ment day, he quickened his pace to 
overtake her, speaking the words 
that came to his lips involuntarily—•

“Surely you should not be out here 
Lady Marjorie! The vile wind is 
enough to give you your death of 
cold, and it is threatening rain too!"

“It doesn’t matter if it does! I’m 
sure I shouldn’t care"

This desperate sentiment came 
with a gulp, a defiant, indignant, pas
sionate sob. The rapid glimpse oi 
her flushed face that he caught in
stantly told Barrington that she had 
been crying and that she was almost 
crying now. Amazed and 
ed, his first impulse was to wonder 
wrathfully which of those two 
founded women was the cause of 
her tears, and his next to ask her, 
which he did. Too angry, too help
less, desolate, and miserable to keep 
it in, she told him in the fewest of 
words.

“It’s grandmamma She is 
disagreeable ' than ever—awful! I
don’t know what has put her out, 
bue she is in a frightful temper. And 
she vows and declares that she will 
take me off with her to Ireland whe
ther I like it or not.-’

“She does?”
surprised. “You do not 
once ”

“Yes, I do. She says she will go 
just as soon as her trunks are pack
ed, and that I am to go with her. I 

■'sha’nt !”
“Her ladyship is peremptory.” He 

recovered himself, possibly assisted 
by the vigour of the “sha’nt.” "I 
thought,” he said, “I had understood 
that the question of- your future re
sidence remained in abeyance until 
you received a reply to your letter 
to Mrs. Paget?”

“Of course! I told her that I 
must wait, and so I must. Where is 
the use of my going to Ireland and 
then having to come back again? Be
sides, I hate Ireland.” She gulped 
another sob wrathfully, "It isn’t as 
if she wanted me; she doesn’t 
any more for me than Fella does. 
When she first came and I told her 
'about it she said nothing about 
hurrying me away. And now she has 
taken this sudden fad. I don’t know 
why* But it is just like her— ex
actly!”

Her words came out in sharp little 
staccato sentences — a long one 

'would have made her cry.
“You don’t know the reason of this 

feudden resolution?" Barrington ask
ed slowly, inwardly confounding the 
Dowager. She had committed 
crime in making the poor little soul 
cr|y, and a worse in tbps threatening 
to whisk her away froth him. “Hang 
the old catamaran!” he thought 
agely.

, “No, I don’t believe she knows her
self at all—only said I must go.”

(To be Conuiined.)

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 
Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up- iThe Dowager tossed her head 

again choking with rage and tremb
ling resentfully more (hah ever.

“Oh, my dear Countess that is pre
cisely as you please, of course!” Lady 
Marlingford slightly shrugged her 
shoulders with a gently indifferent 
smile. “I have not the least right or 
wish to interfere with.

est as our
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly *Wctory tfcj

Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full1
particulars.

Icard placed in 

[note you prices
The ii

Arabic. Apr. 12: Canada, Apr. 19 ^
Hates: Cal*. (II) *47.80 and *60: TMrt 

S3i.2gand up.accordipg to destination

IMPURE BLOODTRUSTS and GUARANTEE IN THE SPRING $your arrange
ments, I am sure. I simly express 
my opinion as a matter of duty. I 
merely desire to free myself of my 
present disagreeable position of res
ponsibility towards my step-daugh
ter. So .that I do so I really won’t 
pretend that I care in the least whe
ther she is transferred to your charge 
or to that of a husband. But’ she is 
an excessively tiresome and difficult 
girl to manage, and I am afraid you 
will find before long that you have 
been somewhat rash. By all means 
take her to Ireland as soon as may 
be convenient to you. I should be 
the last to place any obstacle in your 
way. I am quite sorry for Mr. Bar
rington, and in her heart, I don’t 
doubt that the foolish little creature 
is very fond of him! but you don’t 
approve, and really it is no affair of 
mine. I may think it a great pity 
that she has riot more common Sense 
and cannot conquer her absurd pride 
and prejudices in favour of 
birth—as I said, they are really quite 
obsolete nowadays—but I wash my 
hands of the whole affair completely. 
I will wake just one suggestion, 
though. Marjorie is excessively ob
stinate—most weak people are; her 
father was'just the same—she has 
entirely made up her mind to go to 
her aunt-Paget, and she is of age. If 
she refuses to leave here so summar
ily, and insists upon waiting until her 
letter is answered. I fear you will 
find it a little awkward. If I may ad
vise, I should say do not be quite so 

peremptory. And of 
course we neither of us know but 
what she may accept Barrington 
when she finds that Mrs. Paget de
clines to receive her. "Sooner than 
go to Ireland I almost think she 
would—I should not be in the last 
surprised, really. That is all.”

The Countess, smiling, rose and 
sailed majestically out of the i 
* * * *

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto 

James J. Warren, President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

SUMMER
SEASON.I913 wlr.*1* ~The Passing of Winter Leaves Peo

ple Weak and Depressed. Sind for Map. FdMtr ami Baadmmt BoolfUtDwelling
. As winter passes away it leaves 

many people feeling weak, depressed 
and easily tired.
that vital force and energy which 
pure blood alone can give.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People are an all-year-round blood 
builder and nerve tonic, but they are
especially useful in the spring. ^ it very -qTICB is hereby given tnat an
dose helps to make new, rici, rea application will be maûe to the Par- 
blood. Returning strength commences Çanada^at
with their use and the vigor and wuilam Herbert Browell and Robert Ash-
cheerfulness of good health quickly ton, Trustees, t®. S®*L a°d h*n., „ simple what Is known ns the Glebe Lot,
follows. in the City of Brantford; in the County of

There is just one cure for lack of Brant, being ail that parcel of land con-
, . . , '. . , , . T- . tainlng two hundred acres more or lessblood and that is more blood, food originally granted by the Crown to lames
is the material from which blood is Gibson aniTotbers, Trustees, as a residence

. . ^ — nr-iv___ • tv i Tvn- for a Missionary among the Six Nationsmade, but Dr. Williams Pink Puls imilans, with the exception of those parts 
double the value of the food we eat. thereof subsequently sold and conveyed
They give strength, tone up the dated at Brantford this tenth day of 
Stomach and weak digestion," clear March, A.D. & HKm
the complexion of pimples, eruptions Solicitors tor said Trustees,
and boils, and drive out rheumatic 
poisons.

If you are pale and sallow, if you"' 
feel continually tired out, breathless 
after slight exertion, if you have* 
irritable and nervous, if your joints 
ache, if your appetite fails and food 
does not nourish nor sleep refresh 
you, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will 
make you well and strong. To build 
up to the blood is the special purpose 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and that 
is why they are the best spring 
medicine. If you feel the need of a 
tonic at this season give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills a fair trial and 
you will rejoice in new health, new 
strength and new energy. Do not let 
th trying weather of summer find 
you weak and ailing. Build yourself 
up now with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
—the pills that strengthen.

Ask for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People and do not be persuad
ed to take something else. If your 
dealer does not keep these Pills they 
will be sent by mail post paid 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 by writing The Dr. Williams’
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

concern-can be insured six 
rs for a sum equal The body lacks■ IL— con-

The Merchants Bank of Canada 3

03 1-2 Colborne St . I
Head Office, Modtreal

President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President—K. W- Blackwell 

'General Manager—E. F, Hebden
Paid Up Capital................................... •....$6,747.680
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits...........$6,659,478

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high- 
vst current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

- Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch- cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post OEce

Established 1864 more

I

fj

He looked blank, 
mean atPlace for Good 

i fiasses
aminations tree of 
charge
tore Experiment»
L INSTITUTE
Market Street-

mere
;

W. A. BURROWS, Manager•1

ASS PICTURE 
NAMING
really good job made 
framing, satisfactory 

and price, bring them

iThe
Wedding
Season

sudden andtore, 72 Market St 03 T. H. S B. Railway[!TIRI

E^OVED
;iüg & Cleaning Co, 
ilborne Street, to 
Ihoa ie Street
Phones 565

ET & SWIFT

For Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic City, N. J.

WATCH FOB
New Time Table in Effect 

Sunday, April 6
Phone 110

G.C. Martin,G.P.A., H. C. Thomas 
Hamilton Agent

careVi’

finds this store prepared witti beautiful presents 
for the bride — gifts for the 'bridesmaids— 
mementoes for the best man—favors for the 
entire galaxy of attendants—a .storeful from 
which to make selections.

room.
*

It was a miserable, depressing, 
doleful sort of day, but had it been 
everything that was lovely and sunny 
Gerard Barrington, returning from 
a necessary interview with Mr. Peth- 
eick at Upton Wafers, would pro
bably have walked past as fast. The 
weather was so atrocious that the 
walk or row with Marjorie which he 
had hoped for yesterday was clearly 
impossible, but if luck favored him, 

.and that alarming old woman the 
Dowager were only out of the way, 

-it might be possible to steal a little 
talk with tier, either in the corner of 
her favorite window-seat in the hall, 
,or on the huge old sofa where they 
had sat and Talked last night, all 
conscious of sharp-eyed and scandal- 

.jsed Discovery, lurking„.hqjijp4 the 
curtains.

His head was full of her, for he 
was very much in love., but if she 
had been the last thing in his mind 
instead of its most prominent inter
est and concern he could not have 
been more utterly surprised than he 
was when presently he struck out of 
a crossway path among the trees 
arid saw tier figure in the broad in 
front of him. Startled to see her 
there in’ the gray, threatening, incle-

39
R GOODS
ock, embracing every- 
juods is at your dis- 
all kinds of hair work, 
|xpert manicuring, etc. 

Co., iil Dalhousie St.

a
SHEPPARD <8 SON

162 COLBORNE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN : : one

ANDRICH
biporter
1rs, Ales, Porter and 
[Lager.
housie Street.
I Auto. Phone 19.

ARE YOU GOING WEST THIS
SPRING? D

If so, exceptional opportunities are f] 
now being offered by the Grand n 
Trunk Railway System in connection X 
with Colonist, Homeseekers and Set- U 
tiers excursions. Q

The Colonist rates are one-way 1]

At This Season
' 'sav-

ypu should exercise great care 
to have your home in a perfect, 
sanitary an d healthy con dition. 
Among other things your

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
R.M.S. " R-MS.EXCURSIONS 1■[TTERNS "

brass, white metal or 
bry highest class of 
Bcs; in a pattern shop 
with all the latest im- 

lery. Prices right, sat- 
hnteed, prompt deliv- 
Nall & Sons. Limited.

Plumbing System_ TO CUBE A COLD Iï4 ONE DAT 1 
Tate LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets.

»"V ■ ■

ÆanîïclRouahat ttoeewce’Èotraiy
un-To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta is the most important feature 

^.mihthat.nëiÿoUrtMMeful attention, 
rt Let us examine your plumb- 
k ing and quote you a price on 
X correçtingany defective piping 
J or installing new fixtures.

B.C., Prince Rupert, B.C., Seattle.
Wash., Spokane, Wash., Portland,
Ore., San Francisco, Cal., Los Ange-,, 
les, Cal., San Diego, Cal., and other 
points in Arizona, British Columbia.
California, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
Oregon, Utah and Washington, and 
are on sale daily until April 15th, in
clusive. '■

The Settlers excursions apply from 
stations in Ontario, Port Hope, UcOOCOOOCOOOC1 
Peterboro and west to points in. Al
berta and Saskatchewan evey’ Tues
day until April 29th inclusive .at low 
rates.

Homeseekers’"round- trip tickets 
will be issued at very low rates- from 
stations in Canada to points in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta ini 
are in effect each Tuesday until Octo
ber 28th inclusive via Chicago and 
St. Paul, and will also be on sale on 
certain (Tuesdays) during above per
iod via Sarnia and Northern Naviga
tion Company. The Homeseekers’ 
tickets are good returning two months 
from date of issue.

Through coaches and 
Tourist Sleeping cars are operated 
every Tuesday in connection with 
Settlers and Homeseekers excursions 
leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. and run
ning through to Winnipeg via Chica- weekly mining letter. Stocks carried 
go and St. Paul without change. Re- on margin. 
servations in Tourist cars may be 
secured at a nominal charge of appli
cation to Grand Trunk agents. * ;

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the shortest and quickest routq be- 
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmon- 
toti, with smooth roadbed, electric 
lighted sleeping' cars, through the 
newest, most picturesque and !çiost 
rapidly developing section of West- 

Canada. Through tickets sold.jand 
reservations made by all Grand Trunk1 
agents.. Costs no more than by other 
routes. Trains now in operation Wiri-t 
nipeg to Saskatoon and Regina, York- 
ton and Canora, Sask., Camrosfe,
Mirror and Edson, Alta., also to rîtz- 
hugh and Tete Jaune, B.C.

Before deciding on your trip, con
sult any agent of the Grand Trunk

hP« rtlunuMn * es i , » — • .

homeseekers'
\ Low Round Trip Rates each Tuesday, 

Mnrvli to October inclusive
Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

otherr Points in Proportion
n«urii Limit GO days.

tourist sleeping cars 
iih - xcursions. Comfortable berths, 

‘MUipped with bedding, can be 
r d at moderate rates through local

HÊSE steamships hâve 
set a new standard for 
all classes of ocean tra

vel. They are not only the 
fastest vessels'oh the British- 
Canadian route "but ate justly noted 
for the excellence of their service 
and the superiority of their accom
modation.

SETTLERS
NEWPORT TSettlers and fa

milies without 
livestock should 
use
Regular Trains
Leaving Toronto 
10.30 p.m. daily 
Through Colo’st 
& Tourist Sle’rs

For settlers tra
vel!
stoc _ J
Special Trains 

Will lea veToroflto 
Each Tuesday 

March’ and April 
10.20 p.m.

A
aag with live- 

,-k and effects (From our own Correspondent.)
There was no church nor Sababth 

school last Sabbath on account of bad 
roads.

Miss Carolyn Emmott was the 
guest of Miss A. Graham of Cains- 
ville on Sunday. '

Miss Carrie Hill of New York is

$35.00
43.00

H. E. WHITE
'If 13 Weblkig St.250 Colborne St.

PHONES ;COLONIST, CARS ON ALL TRAINS 
No charge for Berths

to Winnipeg and West
;Auto. 234Bell 534 and 1828 SAILING DATtS.'

From Montreal Steiner From Mwol 
Wed., Mir 14..Ror*l Edward..Wed.. Mar ZS 
Wed.. Mir28..Ror«l Georee..Wed.. J»ne 11 
Wed.. Janell..Ror»l Edward..Wed., Jane 25 
Wed.. Jane 25..Rorsl George-Wed.. Jalr 9 
Wed., Jalr 9-Roral Edwerd-Wed.. Jalr 21 
Wed.. Jalr 2i..Ror»l Gear re-Wed.. Aar. 6 . 
Wed.. Aag. 6-Rorol Edward..Wed.. Aug.20

Apply to nearest agent or H. C. 
BOURLIER, General Agent 52 Bn< 

Street East Toronto, 
Canadian Northern Steamships, Ltd.

'
Through Trains Toronto

AROUND THE WORLD COLONIST RATES TO ■
hod Gravel, Asbestos 

bofing of a!! kinds. Re- 
6 re-roofing promptly

via “Empress of Asia”
T!,m “Empress of Asia” will leave 

pool June 14, nailing at Madeira,
1 Town, Durban, Colombo, Singa- 
: * and Hong Kong, arriving Van-

‘T August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
' Hong Kong. “Rate for entire 

im\ $639.10.” Exclusive of inainten- 
hetwoen arrival time iu England 

! departure of “Empress of Asia,”
: 1 ! stop over at Hqjog Kong.

full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Vancouver. B.C. ...
Nelson, B.C................
Victoria, B.C. ----
Seattle, Wash...........
Spokane,, Wash. ...
Portland, Ore. ....
Los Angeles, Cal...
San Diego, Cal.......
San Francisco, Cal.

In effect daily, March 15th to April 
15th.

$46.05

$47.50
Negatives and Positives 1

■1
le

i BBy RUTH CAMERON AND COMPANY

23 Melinda St., Toronto
—SPECIALISTS IN—

I

j^RE you a negative or a positive?
The other day I went into a book shop to buy a birthday present for a 

small nephew. After some difficulty I corralled a clerk from behind some 
bookshelves and stated my errand—“What have you in books about animals, 
for very small children?” The; clerk turned a cold and incurious eye upon 
me. “We haven’t anything at all,” she said. She added nothing further, and 
there was a finality in her manner which made me feel as if I had run up 
against a blank wall.

I went tp another shop. Â pleasant-faced clerk came forward to greet 
__________________  me. I asked the same question. She seemed much in

terested, as if I had propounded a most absorbing 
problem to her. “Well, let me see,” she said. “I don’t 
know that we have anything in stock just appropriate, 
but I’m sure we can order something. Or perhaps I 
can find something else that will do. Let me bring you 
a catalogue.” Iti a few minutes that clerk had deftly 
persuaded me that a book of fairy tales would do quite 
as well as the other book, and had sold me an expen
sive copy.

Now the first clerk was a negative; her suggestion 
was entirely negative. She told me what she didn't 
have, but not what she did have.

I

MPANY Removal !CobaltLAHEY, Agent n8 Dalhousie Streely Brown Bros.)

I Office: 9 George Sfc
1 Mining

Stocks, etc.
B

Pullman
5

$ IlOVAL i 4 . 1Direct private wires to New York 
and all branch offices. Write for oar

Messrs. Charles Taylor and 
Co., plujnbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to, their 
new premises, Np. io-and ia 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where * they are better 
equipped to serve the public in 
all lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A ’phone mes
sage or card will receive 
prompt attention. and quick 
service.

S:ÊNER, harness maker,
from 14 Queen St. to 
St., opposite the Fire 

he will be pleased to 
ny patrons.

t !

I
...

-

A Permanent Office for 
the District RepresentativeBECKETT '

1
DIRECTOR AND 
BLAMER.

)RNE STREET

Now and here—not then and there 
--lies your opportunity. The Ford 
product has been multiplied by two- 
and-a-half—but the demand has 
been multiplied by four. If you 
want one for spring j service you 
must get it now. Don’t delay.

■of the Ontario Dept, of 
Agriculture has been ar
ranged for in the Heyd 
Block, 136 Dalhousie St.

• just opposite the market 
Square. Mr. Schuyler or 
his assistant Mr. Beaupre 
will meet the Farmers 
there EVERY SATURDAY.

A full stock of agricultural 
bulletins, a number of agrlcul 
tural reference books and other 
lletraiure of Interest to farmers 
will be kept In stock.

ernluipment end Prompt
Moderate Price*.

1—Bell *2, Auto. el.
CHAS. TAYLOR & CO.The second clerk was a positive. She passed 

lightly over the negative and at once began to radiate 
positive suggestion. And she got the .sale which the.

10 and 12 Dalhousie Street 
Bell Phone 7

other clerk might have just as well had.
Thé shops are an excellent place to study the positive and negative types, 

but clerks are by no means the only people who attract success by their 
positive suggestion or repel it by negative. That is what we are all doing 
each day.

For instance, two boys go hunting for a position. One of them ap
proaches the prospective employer by saying, “I don’t suppose you want a 
boy to do office work.” The other says, “Can you use a bright, energetic 
boy around your place? I’m sure I could make good.” You can imagine 
which gets a position first. '

The mother who is a negative is always telling her children what not 
to do. “Don’t do this," and “Don’t do that,” she cries from morning until 
night. Like “Dorothy Don’t,” her children almost wonder if that dread 
word isn’t part of their names.

On the other hand, the mother who is a positive uses> th®j negative as 
little as possible. Instead she is full of positive suggestions. She knows 
that it is far better to distract the baby’s attention by a harmless toy than 
to snatch the harmful one away from him, better to suggest a desirable play 
to the older children than the ban of the undesirable

In any club or society, it is the positives who scheme and plan and 
Construct and create, and the negatives who simply exist.

Which afe you, a negative or a positive?

(*
.IVERY.

HER, successor to J. 
tone. The livery has 
:quipfy;d with buggies, 
rness, and I have pur- 
: new driving horse*.

, Proprietor.
18 Clarence street. 

:phone 96a.

.WORKINGMEN!There are more than 220,009 . Fords on the 
world’s highways--the best possible testimony 
to their unexcelled worth. Prices—runabout 
$675 --touring car 8750—town Cat $1,000—with 
all equipment, f.o.b. Walkerville, Out. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, --or C. J. Mitchell, Local Sales Agen
cy. 55 Darling St., Brantford-—,or direct from 
Walkerville.

cd

, v i
It will pay you to buy from us. 

We are out of the high rent dis
trict. For your Working Shirts, 
Overalls, Clothing, Collars, Ties, 

i etc. Call in and be convinced that 
l you can buy here cheaper than any 
other store in Brantford.

. ’ SB

«S’560 Automatic 560

tlemen’s Valet
teasing, Dyeing and 
Repairing
York a Specialty
lied for and deliver- 
Bhortcst notice. »
1.CK, 132 Market St.

m
i

1!H£Egdients of Ayer's Hair Vigor: «MSS
Anythin* Injurious here? Ask your doctor. 
Anythin* of merit here? Ask your doctor.

Kill S SZ&Z'XZJZlïl kÜÎSSSSSSi
Does not Color the Hair m mone. Shalit & Co. "

78 Market St. Props.
Opposite Victoria ParkI -mern •1

•amt. LoweîL Mej. a, Argo

1
iR—REMOVAL

has removed front 207 
o 74 Market St., oppo-. 
Park, where he wll be 
St his many customer*.

- 'J*

1i»W «V1 ■
■v mrii

r "t.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN - 

and ALBERTA *•«
each TUESDAY until Oct.f28 Inclusive. 
Winnipeg and Return . . $35.00
Edmonton and Return 
Proportionate low. rates to other points. 

Return limit two months.

43.00

Settlers’ Excursions
To ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN
Every TUESDAY until April 29th. io- 
clusive, from stations In Ontario, Port 
Hope, Peterboro, and West, at very low 
rates.

Through coaches and Pullman Tour
ist Sleeping cars are operated to WIN
NIPEG without change, leaving Toron
to 11.00 p.m., via Chicago and St. Pad! 
on above dates.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest and quickest route between 

. Winuipeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton.
Berth Reservations and particulars 

from Grand Trunk agents'.
Thos J. Nelson, C.P.& T.A„ Phone 86 
R* Wright, Sta. Ticket Agt«, Phone 240

T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West Street

On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If yon require any Carting, 
Teaming, storage,MovinsrVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Exeava ed place your 
order with fne and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

.'V.

i 4
Ife

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

IMr



ITS A FACT—ABSOLUTELY NO LOSERS IN

Courier Square Deap
Subscription Campaign

■ '<8 , -it?

There is still some doubt as to 1 
of the trottiprobable recovery 

stallion Baden, 2.05 1-4. The ho 
ry sick and, even if 
is said that he will nc

has been
recovers, 
be' faced again, though he will 
used in the stud if his life can
savèd.

Two new Grand Circuit secretar 
spring into prominence with the i 
notincemcnts of the season’s sta 
offerings. They are W. J. Thubr 
of Pittsburgh and John A. Kink 
Sytâcuse.

Dr. John Fisher of Chicago rece 
ly bought the green pacing m 
Spirits, by Theodore Shelton, 2.00 
(brother to John R. Kentry, 2.00 !• 
and Gib Elliott has the mare do 
Jshow track work at the Libertyvi 
111., track.

Fifty horses wintered in fine fe 
at the Jackson, Tenn., track, ami 
the lot being the racing string of 
late ’ railroad king. E. H. Harritn 
There are 10 candidates in this i 
ble and Johnny ing has them 
charge.

Ahe Harriman estate pacer, Sil 
Benfry, 2.17 1-4, looks like one of 
real live ones that will have to 
reckoned with in the 1913 campai 
This one has greatly improved d 
ing his winter training at Jacki 
Tenn., and last wee showed 
eighth in 15 1-2 second. He we 
trial mile last year in 2.07 1-4.

The total offering of the Gr; 
Rapids, Mish., association for the 
line meeting will amount to $35,)

John E. Madden last week ship 
the trotting gelding Brighton 
2.11 1-4, and the pacer VVinans (t 
2.09) to E. T. Bedford of Brool 

:$br driving purposes in the ses* 
matinee events in and around 
metropolis.

Ex-Senator Joseph W. Bailey 
Texas is back in the 
Last week he bought twenty th

game ag

I.

The St.
Bamk
OF CANADA

v<e>D opf,c£.

TORONTO
BRANTF

h C. BODDY, Manager.

LATEST GO
H

11, 1913

day by day, to every peTSbrt willing to tbrn
:s <

And begin to earn your share of the $2000.00 in Cash tp be given away 
theii/ spare time into cash, and also compete for the Grand Prizes.

>

$350£° IN SPECIAL PRIZES H
>■
X■

Singer Sewing 
Machine$52

•JUl ":*éîû.^HF*r «Wrf

*■ . ■

The Grand Prize--
:

$125 Columbia “Mignonette” Grafonola
finished in Mahogany, Quartered Oak, or American Walnut, pur
chased from T. f. Barton & Son, 105 Colborne Steeet;

Prizes for Men !
FIRST PRIZE-$50 Solid 14 K Gold Watch, fitted with 17 

Jewel Adjusted “ Newman ” Movement, purchased from Newman 8c 
Sons, Colborrie Street.

SECOND PklZE- $45 Brantford Bicycle, purchased from 
Canada Cycle and Motor Up , through their focal Agent, F. H Gott, 
Dafhousie Street.

THIRD PRIZE-$10 Season’s Baseball Ticket, good for ad
mission to âll home games of the Brantford Baseball Club.

Vi
Hi

j

11
-jit-

..

Prizes for Ladies !
FIRST PRIZE-$52 Sihger Sewing Machine, purchased 

from Singer Sewing Machine Co., through their local agent, at 
Colborne Street

SECOND PRIZE—$25 14 K Gold Filled Expansion Bracelet 
Watch," with high ’grade Waltham movement^ purchased from 
Sheppard & Son, 152 Colbdt*riFSt. .

THIRD PRIZE-$10 Season’s Basebalf Ticket, good for ad- 
mission to all home games of the Brantford Baseball Club

Special Prizes for Factory 
Competition!

PRIZE—$25 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co.’

This is an exact reproduction of Singer Sewing 
Machine being offered, purchased from

ï

♦

:
♦Singer Sewing - Machine Co.

201 Colborne Street - r,:

$25, 14 K Bracelet 
Watch kBrantford Ball 

Club
„ CANADIAN LEAGUE

Market St.
SECOND PRIZE—$15 Order for Groceries, on*T. Forde Co.. 

Market Street. ,
THIRD PRIZE—$10 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co., * 

Market Street.
Remember all above Prizes are offered in addition to Liberal Cash 

Commissions each Candidate Receives 1

This is a 14 K Gold Filled Expan
sion Bracelet Watch, with high grade 
Waltham movement^ stçm. ;wjind 
set, purchased from

E

! rand&

Season Ticket 
1913 Sheppard & Son

■
152 Colborne Street

Schedule of Rates, Commis
sions and Coupons

CONDITIONS OF 
I CONTEST$45 BRANTFORD BICYCLE ^25-Twenty Five

Dollar 
Certificate

t
/ •

A Certificate will be issued 
good for $25 in Groceries at

1 f
in BrantfordThe contest is open to every person 

and Brant Comity.
• f'4 - j. _

Candidates may sécure subscriptions in Brantford, 
I Brant County, of anywhere in Canada.

Coupons will be issued on subscriptions in accordance 
with schedule found elsewhere, to apply on 

’ special prizes.

.t CITY DELIVERY■iS J. Forde Co.c

Grocers, 4t Market St.New Subscribers
Commission Coupons on PrizesPriceTime

t month's subscription 
J months’ “
5 months’
12 months’

10c io25c
Càt. 15ci . A > 50c

$hOO
' * L $ 3 do

25W)
C

'Hi H : 25c 50 1
50c 150

All subscriptions must be paid for when order is token.

Subscriptions must be reported at the Courier Office 
within 48 hours 6f receiving same, accompanied 
by full cash amount:

Candidates wishing to enter contest must make 
application at Courier Office.

Standing of candidates will be published id the
HW

OUTSIDE OF CITY DELIVERY*4$

New SubscribersThis is admitted to be one of the best Bi
cycles on the market at the price. Now on ex
hibition at

V
10c 103 months’

1 7 months’ 
12 months’

25c$1.00
$2.00

50
35cF. H. GOTFS

114 De îhousie Street- nr Ml f tiff

100
. V

Renewal Subscriptions and Arrears
Per Month “ * 25c ' \ 10% e 10 per mo.

$10~Ten

Dollar
Certificate

Courier.

Special Prizes in Boys’ »d w* be ffl C^mainic wi,, berfddl ,-b=rnp,i«-
entitles them to 10 coupons on each month’s subscription paid up. money turned in at the Courier Otoce. ------ m,-.’.►. f.tiliVUS . r ",announced later. :• ■

A Certificate will be issued 
good for $10 in Groceries at

Get Full Information To-day at Courier Office Î J. Forde Co.er- Grocers, 41 Market St.

7t'i 1 iTiYtt mi VU j 1 HU

—F 4-44-4♦ ♦♦♦♦♦44-4-4

Î

1 In Big
League

NEW YORK, Aril it—Boston 
feated New York in the first game 
the season here yesterday before 
big crowd by a score of 8 to o. i 
usual opening day ceremonies w 
omitted, with 
iMayor Gaynor threw out the first 
Sunless skies and cold wind 11 
conditions unpleasant for players 
spectators alike. Perdue held 
home club*at his mercy, and 
•champions made on(y two sing! 
Not one of McGraw s men got far 
er than second base.

Boston started to hit Tesreau 
the fourth and from that innings 
they rapped the ball hard. Grand 
was slaughtered in the ninth. Bosf 
put up a fine defensive game, givi 
their pitcher errorless support. M 
anville, the recruit shortstop of 
visitors, was the bright star of 
game both in the field and at bat. 1 
score:

the exception t

R. IB
.. .. 000220004—8 10
... . 000000000—o 2 

and Rariden; Tesre 
Crandall and Meyers.

Boston .. 
New York 

Perdue

Dodgers Turned the Tables.
PHILADELPHIA, April it—H 

hitting by Brooklyn, which was ~f< 
ured by timely singles by Daut 
and a borne run ÎSaC.. SLs. 6... 
and a home run by 
early innings and a three bagger 
Cut shaw in the eighth with the ba 
filled gave the visitors the vict 
in the opening championship ga 
here' to-day by 11 to 3. Ragon \ 
very: effective, except in the eig 
innings, when Miller and Crav: 
pinch hitters, hit safely and sed 
On sacrifice flies. The cold, clot

Fisher in

AI ONCE ! CLOGGED NOS
HEAD

Instant Relief When Nose and Hi 
ard1 Clogged from a Cold. St) 
Nahty Catarrhal Discharges. I 
Headache Vanishes.

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm."
Gretj a small bottle anyway, jus 

try it—Apply a little in the nos 
and instantly your clogged 
stoppttd-up air passages 
will open; you will breathe fre 
dullness and headache disappear, 
morning 1 the catarrh, cold-in-hea( 
catarrhal sore throat will be gon 

End such misery now! Get 
f#*USottle of ’Ely’s Cream Balm 
ttfejT' drug store. This sweet, fragj

nose 1 
of the h

...

The Talk of Brantford and Vicinity — Get Busy To-day — Gall For Order Book at Once ::
e *

FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1913THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA1*AU1£ TWBLVE

This Grand %

$125 tt,

Columbia
Grafonola

/

V

Now on Exhibition 000» A »
AT— -I3Ê

T.J. BARTON
m: ii& SON’S

105 Colborne Street

i >,

wm

$15--Fifteen

Dollar
Certificate

. A Gertificete will be issued 
good for $15 in Groceries at

J. Forde Co.
Grocers, 41 Market St.

Brantford Ball 
Club

CANADIAN LEAGUE

&

Season Ticket 
1913

$50 Solid 14K^ 
Gold WatchJlU

Fitted with 17 jewel adjusted 
' ‘Newman’ ’ movement which for 
time quali ties cannot be beaten. 
This watch is fully^guaranteed 
by the maker,

Newman & Sons
:Colborne Street
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Blockers Defence
Shattered

PAGE THIRTEEN
z,. THE DAILYFRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1913

kered for the flesh pots of Egypt. (Carletonj, 100 çolgmnçi Hm. ft *

»*&*■&**# ». rc r RSrsUæf %6fci£•pbstf^hjMd beeuVarned on dür- Th totalrtfbr: tHë Opposition
was,s!tn->eo«u«kteh

w’ thV^edk of liberal At' this stage thefie was'sorte dis-
«nprtiBéreVa. follows1 Dr Clark - (Red ofrder on' the Opposition behdhes, 
DedfP, iSO< colvmtfiW E. M-. Macdoti-' »»d Hbn. Robert Rogers shouted in 
aid (Pictou).. 131; F. B. Carvel)

000 until he got the free consent of 
the people of Canada.

■ Mr. JAM Aikens, Brandon, Man., 
said the blockade to which Parlia
ment had been subjected of late was 
intended to send the Government to 
the country. The lust for office was 
;still upon the members of the Oppo
sition. Although they were wander
ing in the wilderness, they still hafl-

Roasted Sflton
LETHBRIDGE; Albt., April to-- 

As enthusiastic political 
ever assembled in Lethbridge greeted 
R. B. Bennett, and Dr. J. S Stew-;
art the local candidate here, last (Continued from Page 1)
mght. Bennett hurled back at the v . .. .. ... L
Premier his “hypocrital humbug" re- Portage la Prairie. Mr Meighen re
marks of a few days ago, and goner- called how this same i era me 
ally roasted the Sifton-Cross comb- her in 1908 had bo dly stated thatthe 
nation. He spent considerable time logical outcome of obstruction was. 
in handling the A G. and W. afffiir.Vthe clo^^^, pu , the
making the usual comments. q{ the late blockade, described

members who held up a resolution as 
revolutionaires. Mr. Meighen lined 
tip, Messrs. Pugsley and Carvel! with 
the other witnesses in behalf of the 
closure, Hôn Sidney Esher.
William Paterson. Hon. W. S. Field
ing and Sir Allen Aylesworth.

Mr. Meighen also pointed out that 
the closure in England had been ap

plied twice as often by Liberals as by 
Conservatives, and was even now bë- 

Liberal Pre-

Establismb) audiences at,"0 THE ISIS

a loud voice, “Order!”

HPHE business man who has 
1 customers in various parts 
of Canada or elsewhere will 
find die services of this bank of 
invaluable assistance in collect
ing drafts, etc.

Lr-Wt

<6
©F GAMABA

.^pX) OPP,Ce

TORONTO

BRANTFORD BRANCH
p g p_______Sub-Branch at Eagle Place.

THE CITIZEN This
is the 
right

Hon.•*»

w. C. BODDY, Manager.

The Senate May Make Some 
Trouble Says Ottawa 

Paper

ing tightened up by a 
■mier.

Mr. E. B. Devlin interrupted the 
member for Portage la Prairie to 
icomplaih that the proposed Canadian 
rule gave the power to Ministers only 
(whereas in England any member 
jcould. exercise it.
% Mr. Meighen^ amid loud Minister
ial applause, convicted Mr. Devlin of 
advocating a more drastic closure 
than that which the Government pro
posed.

latest gossip of the
HARNESS HORSES

way
to buy 
Rolled Oa

; :
-[Canadian Free» Despatch]

OTTAWA, April io.—The Citigen, 
editorially, says to-day;—If the naval 
bill is put through by closure 
thods, with the Liberals fighting bit
terly for what they will consider the 
privilege of free speech and minor
ity rights, the principal effect of ft 
will be to give the Senate new rea-

ercising 
was or-

4
isThere is still some doubt as to the | head from tienry Schmulbach, the 

of the trotting Wheeling milionaire, who is dispos- 
The horse I ing of his stud. The deal was 
even if he summated in Lexington, Ky., and in 

eludes the brooding mares, Eudora, 
2.05- 1-4: Eyelet, 2.06 1-4; Ethel 
Woodford, 2.12 1-4; Christine Sim
mons, 2.11 1-2; The Graceful, 2.20 1-4 
Bugle, 2.12 1-4, and many others, in
cluding a number of yearlings by 
by Directum Siper.

Billy Andrews is expected to arrive 
at the Lexington track from Georgia 
in about two weeks, and will reach 

Syracuse. North Dandall with the Madden
Dr. John Fisher of Chicago recent- ~ „

ly bought the green pacing^ mare Fjtch an/D. s. Gillies of To-
yyirits. by Theodore Shelton;-09 3- ,jn Lexington last week
(brother to John R. Kentrj,-00 1 bought from John
n.l Gib Elliott has the mare doing ■ the 2-year-old colt The

vh nv track work at the LibertyMlle, by Kentucky Todd. The
!b- track. I price was $2000, and the youngster

Fifty horses wintered in fine fettle j was immediately turned over to H. 
at the Jackson, Tenu., track, among Stinson to train, 
ihc lot being the racing string of the 
late railroad king. E. H. Harnmrtn.
There are 10 candidates in this sta-

met
probable recovery

llion Baden, 2.05 1-4.
sick and,

con-
>t •!
lias been very 
recovers, it is said that he will never 
be raced again, though he will be 
used in the stud if his life can be

V
Why? Because by buying rolled oats in this 

package you get: —
The thinnest flakes.
The largest flakes.
Unbroken flakes.
Unifortn-sized flakes.
Clean flakes (free from hullsp 

r Full-flavored flakes.
The qiiidkest-cooking flakes (15 minutes).

And these flakes make the tastiest, most nourishing 
porridge possible. v

Safeguards to Minority.
Mr. Kyte (Richmond, N.S.) re

sumed his speech on the amendments 
to the rules. He said that there were 
safeguards to the minority in Eng
land which did not exist In Canada. 
For instance,' there was a prominent 
Speaker of the British House. It 
would be hard to say what might hap
pen if the Canadian House were pre
sided over, by a" Sepakér caring more 
for party advantage than for the dig
nity of the House. The supporters of 
(he Government had claimed to be 
good sports, but they had decided to 

the rules in their own favor.

son for existence and for 
the veto power for which 
iginally intended. The closure means 
a dangerous revolution in Canadian 
Parliamentary methods. Its perils are 
clearly apparent to both parties alike. 
It might develop into a tool which 
in the hands of a less scrupulous go- 
yernmerit would expose the country 
to mercenary aims. Even though it 
is the only way remaining whereby 
the majority may enact particular 
legislation according to its will and 
desire the permanent perils are great- 
ed than the immediate need.

All of this the Senate will undoubt
edly deklat-e. It; will willingly 
the role of “Saviour , of the country."

With “free speech in 'peril,” de
spotism enthroned, gag law estab
lished, it will have, every apparent 
reason to justify its existence by 
using its-prerogative in casting outt 
legislation put through by such me 
thods. No better excuse could be of
fered for the exercise of its pdwer as 
a second chamber, than the opportun
ity to safeguard the, rights of the 
mihority, and resist the introduction 
of a method , which will be luridly 
pointed "throughout the country bv 
the Opposition as nothing short 
of despotism.

There is reason to believe that the 
Opposition would not be at all ad 
verse to the enactment of closure.

saved. '
Two new Grand Circuit secretaries 

spring into prominence with the an- 
of the season’s stakenouncemcnts 

„:,-erings. They are W. J. Thubron 
• Pittsburgh and John A. Kink of

amend , ...........
! Mr. Kyte argued that it was the 
Tory party, not the Liberals under 
Mr. Gladstone, who had Introduced 
the present closure rules In the Brit
ish’ House of Commohs. The intro
duction of the closure in England 
was due not to obstruction, but to 
weakness of leadership. In view of 
what had taken place the minority 
would have no rights save those 
wrested from the majority.

Mr. Kyte said that when asked by 
the British Government how the vote 
'of $35,000,000 was passed, the Cana
dian Government ' would- have to re-

Ti I Ison’s Oats
assume

Peter the Fay, 2:10 3-4, has joined 
Tommy Murphy’s stable at Pough- 
keepsie. N.Y.. Johnnv Miller having 

bio and Johnny ing has them m sh;pped him from Lexington last 
charge. week"-

Ahe Harriman estate pacer, Silver Kansas City. Mo., reports 2 7-year- 
Bcntry, 2.17 1-4. looks like one of the 1 0y mule, used on one of the Stand- 
real live ones that will have to be ard Oil Company s delivery wagons, 
reckoned with in the 1913 campaign, that is milked three times a day and 
This one has greatly improved dur- gi^es about six quarts. This “freak 
i;,g his winter training at Jackson, cf nature'’ is vouched for by several 
Tenu., and last wee showed an trustworthy witnesses, 
eighth in 15 1-3 second. He went a Don Densmore, 2.02 1-4, the bald- 
trial mile last year in 2.07 1-4. faced pacer from North Dakota, .has

The total offering of the Grand been shipped to Pop Geers, at Mem- 
Rapids. Mish., association for the big phis, Tenn., and the g. o. m..will pil- 
liue meeting will amount to $35,000. ot him in the freefor-alls down the 

John L. Madden last wèek shipped big line this year, 
the trotting gelding Brighton B., The former New York owners of 
2 11 1-4, and the pacer Winans (trial the trotter tiro, 2,05 1-4, which 
1 to) to E. T. Bedford of Brooklyn “Knap” 
hr ig purposes in the sîSTSOTv’s 
matinee events in and around the

Rotted Thinnest—Cook Quickest

handsome dish of good English porcelain.
XErrv

ply, “We gagged Canada; we .hit her 
with a club; and white she lay insen
sible we rifled her pockets and found 
$35,000,000, whith we present you as 
as a free gift.” Mr. Borden would 
"probably be told to keep the $35,000,-

V CANADIAN CEREAL AND FLOUR MILLS LIMITED, Toronto, Canada V
Makers of Tillson’s Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star Flour *

|campaigned »McCarthy 
StY?far‘^èa5ohS!'have their eye on a 
5-year-old brother to this noted per
former that is owned in Ottawa, Kan. 
He is said to have worked in 2.17 1-4 
last season and is a performer of 
great promise.

RflÈUÜATie YIELDS TO 
ZAM-BE

5

mem-pubs.
fx-Scnator Joseph W. Bailey of 

game again.Texas is back in the 
Last week he bought twenty three Fitting ShoeAnRead This Lady's Experience

Just at this season many people findC
themselves suffering from aches and 
pains of rheumatism, sciatica, etc. ror 
these Zam-Buck is a sure cure.

Mrs. Mary Harman,
Ont., writes: ‘T had rhematisrt very 
badly. It affected my right arte and’ 
leg, and was so? bad that I could not 
put my hand to my head or behind 
me I was quite helpless, could not 
do my work, and could not even dress 
myself, but had to be attended luce 
a child. The rheumatism in my leg 
was so bad at times I could hardly 
walk.

“Naturally I tried various.remedies, 
bt they seemed to do me no good.
A friend advised me to try Zam-Buk.
I obtained some and had it rubbed 
thoroughly into the affected muscles, 
before the first box was used I was 
very much better. I could move 
around the hose with ease, and dress 
myself, and needed very tittle atten
tion, I continued with the treatment, 
rubbing Zam-Buk in thoroghly every 
day, and in a few weeks’ time the 
rheumatism was driven completely 
out’ of my system. The cure was ^per
manent too and since that time I have 
never been troubled with rhematism.

It is just as good for skin injuries 
and diseases, eczema, scalp sores, er- 
uption$, piles," icuts, burns, bruises, 
scalds, etc. All druggists and stores, 
50 cents a box or by mail from Zam- 
Bulc Co., Toronto, for price.

weather kept the attendance down. 
The score. i

R. H. E.
Brooklyn ............ 111000161—II 4 0
Philadelphia . 001000020— 373 

Ragon and Erwin; Chalmers, May
er, Moore and Dooin, Killifer.

Wheatley?

NEW YORK, Aril n—Boston de- 
’ ted New York in the first game of 
the reason here yesterday before a 
leg crowd by a score of 8 to o. The 
usual opening day ceremonies were 
mined, with the exception that 

Mayor Gaynor threw out the first all. 
Sunless skies and cold wind made 

editions unpleasant for players and 
spectators alike. Perdue 
1 me club at his mercy, and the 
' : ampions made onfy two singles. 
-.-U one of McGraw s men got farth- 
' than second base.
Boston started to hit Tesreau in. 

fourth and from that innings on 
rapped the ball hard. Crandall 

. slaughtered in the ninth. Boston 
■ up a fine defensive game, giving 

•A :r pitcher errorless support. Mar- 
lie. the recruit shortstop of the 

: ors. was the bright star of the 
e both in the field and at bat. The 

score:

ALERTA IS What is more uncomfortable and aggravating than an ill fitting shoe.

Make up your mind that for once in your life you will have a shoe that satisfies 
you to the smallest detail a shoe that does not slip at the heel, nor pinch at the toe, 
a shoe that will not wrinkle nàr run over at the heeL

Make up your mind that this time you will Have a shoe that follows perfectly the 
lines of your feet-à shoe that front the very day you put it on will feel cool and 

a shoe that will ref din its trim and stylish appearance under the test of

ALL EXCITED
Grit Government Springs 

Fifteen Day Election Cam
paign—Hot Times

held the
:
;

[Canadian Press Despatch]

EDMONTON, Alberta, April 10— 
Will Borden implement his -promise 
of 1911 and hand over their natural 
resources to the prairie provinces or 
will he keep them to be used as a 
bribe by Conservative leaders to in
duce the electors to .return that party 
was the question asked by Premier 
Sifton at a largely attended Liberal 
meeting in Wetaskiwin last night. 
The premier said both parties in this 
province are united on the question 
of handing over its natural resources. 
Speaking of the Dunvegan Railway 
and the Opposition charges that it 
is being built to aid Theodore Bur
rows, Premier Sifton read a telegra.it 
from Burrows stating that he has 
never been interested dircetly or in
directly in any timber limits north
west of the Athabasca River neir 
the railway line.

Calder, Minister of Railways, for 
Saskatchewan, addressed a large 
meeting of Liberals herc(f dealing 
with financial questions as they af
fected both Saskatchewan apd Al
berta.

tomfortable—
wear.

FOOT-RITE shoes combine the features that you have been looking for so long, 
Style, Comfort and Service ability. They observe so closely the little points that give 
ease and comfort that no matter how particular you may be, there is quite sure to be 
a shoe in our stock thatis literally built for your foot.

FOOT-ttfrE Styles ate always foremost, 
tiveness of the new lasts shown here.

FOOT-RITE Quali(y\always is supreme.

k ---

R. H. E.
.. .. 000220004—8 10 o

V York............ OOOOOOOOO—0 2 3
Perdue and Rariden; Tesreau,

Crandall and Meyers.

it on

You*U be charmed with the attrac-
Dodgers Turned the Tables.

PHILADELPHIA, April 11—Hard
’ “ting by Brooklyn, which 
:red by timely singles by Daubert
sn'l a home run IfeC.. SLs. 6..........
and a home run by 
" Hy innings and a three bagger by 
' ' -haw in the eighth with the bases 

gave the visitors the victory 
the opening championship game 

to-day by 11 to 3. Ragon was 
y effective, except in the eighth 

innings, when 
, :nth hitters, hit safely and scored 

-acrifice flies.

was ~feat- /WINDHAM CENTRE.
(From our own correspondent).
Mrs. Bèrt Granger Spent a few 

days in Waterford last week.
Miss Mona Day visited with her 

sister, 'Mrs. R. Edgeworth last week.
A few of Mrs Lome Dafoe’s friends 

gathered at her hoirie last Monday 
evening in form of a surprise party 
it being her birthday.

Mr. M'ayjand Rice 
home aftfer visiting with his mother.
' Mr. Roger Staith has returned to 
college after spending the holidays at

Mrs. W. Day entertained a few oï 
her friends to a. card party last Fri
day evening' at her home, The Hotel 
Central. -

We are'^orry to report the death 
of in old rendent in the person of 
Mrs. T. Camfield.

Miss Violet Lewis spent-- Sunday 
with her sister, Mrs. Lome Dafoe.

Mr. apd Mrs. Robert Green and 
Mrs’. Marier of- Toronto, are attend
ing the funeral of their sister, Mrs 
Camfield. . 1 , • -

M!r. John Diinlop has had the mis
fortune to lose a valuable cow.

; The Woman’s Institute will hold 
their meeting at the tiomfe of Mrs. O. 
Ferris on Wednesday afternoon,

Mf. John Hall lost seven sheep 
wnich were killed by a dogÏ He after
ward shot the dog. ^

You’ll be surprised at the way they■p1
Fisher in the

wear.

opportunity to get real foot comfort combined withsuperb style 
of priées no higher than you have paid for ordinary shbes.

Don’t miss this 
and satisfying quality,

Miller and Cravath. has returned
on The cold, cloudy here and wë’ll tnahe them “ Smile ”Bring your feetis1 »

AT ONCE ! CLOGGED NOSTRILS OPEN,
HEAD COLDS AND CATARRH VANISH

Joseph Broadbent
Tailor and Head-to-

Tnstant Relief When Nose and Head 
are Clogged from a Cold. Stops 
Nasty Catarrhal Discharges. Dull 
Headache Vanishes.

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, Just to 

by it—Apply a little In the nostrils 
a,l,l instantly your clogged nose and 
bipped-up air passages of the head 

'■•Ml open; you will breathe freely; 
dullness and headache disappear. By 
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-head or 
tutarrhal sore throat will be gone.

End such misery now! Get the 
small bottle of ‘Ely’s Create Balm” at 
*">• drug store. This sweet, fragrant

balm dissolves by the heat of the nos
trils; penetrates and heals the inflam
ed, swollen membrane which lines 
the nose, head and. throat; clears the 
air passages; stops nasty discharges 
and a feeling of cleansing, soothing 
relief co-mes immediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breath, with head/ stuffed, nos
trils closed, hawking and blowing. 
Catarrh or a cold, with its running 
nose, foul mucous dropping into the 
throat, and raw dryness is distressing 
but truly needless.

Put your faith—just once—in ‘Ely’s 
Cream Balm’ and your cold or catar 
rh will surely disappear.

toot OutBtter

Colbome
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t and Market Sts.The Arcade Store
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•ollar
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icate will be issued 
>25 in Groceries at

orde Co.
, 41 Market St.

—Fifteen

dollar
tificate

hficate will be issued 
SIS in Groceries at

orde Co.
Market St.P, 4i

&10--Ten

Dollar
irtificate
tificate will be issued 
►r ^10 in Groceries at

:orde Co.
"S, 41 Market St.
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THE TEA POT INN
'Tea as You Like It” 

134 Dalhouale St 
Opposite the Market.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Terr email aaA u eemff 
| So take

FOR HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZUIEM.
FO* IIUOUSKESt. 
FOR TORFID LIVE*. 
FOI CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SKIM. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTERS

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Huet Beer Signature of

See Pee-Slm!le Wrapper Below.

FUSSES AWAY
Wife of Former Premier of 

Canada Died Last Night 
in Toronto.

TORONTO, April
Thompson, widow of the late Sir John 
Thompson, a former Premier of Can-

11.—Lady

ada, died at her home on St. Joseph 
street at a late hour last night.

The news of Lady Thompson's 
death, although reported late in the 
evening, was flashed to places all over 
the Dominion. The older men and 
women of Canada well remember the 
part Sir John Thompson played in the 
stirring political discussions of the 
nineties, and the death of his widow 
came as a profound shock to them es
pecially.

Lady Thompson’s maiden name was 
Annie Emma Affleck. She was a 
daughter of the late Captain Affleck of- 
Halifax and married Sir John Thomp
son in 1870 before he had won his 
spurs, and live years after he had been 
called to the bar of Nova Scotia.

Lady Thompson is survived by five 
children—two sons and three daugh
ters. Joseph A. Thompson of the law 
lirm of Aylesworth, Wright, Moss & 
Thompson, is the oldest of the child
ren. A daughter married Mr. Street, 
son of the late Justice Street, while 
the other two' are unmarried.

Lady Thompson, like her husband, 
was a staunch Roman Catholic.

Ardent Church Worker.
She was alwavs an ardent church 

worker, and to the people of Toronto 
she was widely known for her charity. 
Gray-haired folk will well remember 
the surprising circumstances of Sir 
John Thompson’s death in Windsor 
Castle. England, about twenty years 
ago. At the time Sir John, as Pre
mier of Canada, was having a confer
ence with the late Queen Victoria. Sir 
John and the Queen were having 
luncheon, when suddenly he was 
seized with a stroke of heart failure. 
The court attendants carried him into 
another room, but he expired almost 
immediately. His body lay in state 
in Windsor Castle, and was after
wards borne to Halifax, Canada, on a 
British man-of-war. Queen Victoria 
sent a message of condolence to the 
bereaved widow, and with it a paint
ing of the coffin and the remains of 
Sir John.

Opportunity Knocks at Y 
Pays Its Way For Every

The “Square Deal” Campaign
the approval of the public.

They realize that the paper is ‘ 
r'ach day makes that claim still mi 

Old subscribers are enthusiai 
there are a large number—are equ.

In fact, the feeling towards thi 
classes exceedingly cordial.

The company intends to men 
Or wih be spared in any di 
e who 4*vc entered on 1 
t over the counter for ea 
d they are a pleased lot o 
tmbgr, you can enter at 
lid for what you do.
>p of that you have a cha 
list of which appears on i 
:ore windows."

been < 
Thos

cash
newaÆ

CXee/e's
May be ordered at 47 Colborne St* 

Brantford.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A NY PERSON who le the sole head of a 
•xX family.- or any male over 18 yeare old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each Of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside bis homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six montha 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestéad patent), and cultivate 50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased bon* 
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 pti 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a bouse worth $300.00.

W, W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

AT Y.M.C.A.
Performers Last Night Put On 

a Two Hour Laugh in the 
Gymnasium.

Those who attended the Amateur 
Circus put on by the members of the 
Y.M.C.A. in the “Y” gymnasium 
last evening enjoyed a two Lours 
laugh. There was not a dull mo
ment from start to finish.

At 8 o’clock the Grand Entry Pag
eant was played into the sawdust ring 
by a number of the members of the 
Dufferin Rifles band who furnished 
the music for the evening, bringing 
with it clever performers, funny 
clowns, sailors, soldiers and other art
ists. About this time the peanut and 
chocolate vendors who did a good 
business, made theft appearance. Two 
constables Messrs. Harry Ransom 
and Charles Bfemner were detailed to 
keep order during'the evening. The 
constables experienced difficulty in 
keeping order hWstly caused by the 
clever and funny fctowns who were 
continually getting into mischief. 
One P. C. received injuries to his 
eye. The clowns were very successful 
in their work, Writ. Johnson, Lome 
Watson and Mr. Reg Harris being 
especially successful.

Gymnasium events were put on 
which include maze running by the 
juniors, parallel bar work by Messrs 
Alfred Clark and Reg Harris, bag 
punching, by Mr. William Sweeney; 
elephant work by the juniors; tumb
ling by Messrs Jack Pollock, Charles 
Bremner, Alfred Clark and William 
Sweeney: high bzr work by Messrs. 
Alfred Clark and Reg. Harris. The 
clever work of Messrs. Clark, Harris 
and Sweeney was appreciated by the 
audience. The leaders’ corps, Messrs. 
Gord. Sage, Fred Sage, Alfred Coles, 
Fred Yonmans, A. Wallace, J. Joyce, 
H. Banner and W. Johnson put on 
the sailors’ hornpipe.

The circus carries two monkeys. 
Walter Johnson and Percy Vansickle, 
who delighted the audience with their 
funny stunts which includes a chariot 
race in true circus style, save in the 
one respet, vi., thÿt circus chariots 
do not generally o-vgrturn.

The circus also carries a very learn
ed professor who .expounds to the 
audience the wonderful qualities of a 
large -gramaphone .which will make 
sausage as well as it produces music. 
The popular “Jan” of the “Ÿ.M.” 

[contributed to the circus program by 
rendering a grindorgan solo. The 
last number on the programme was 
a spectacular battle between several 
very unsoldierly boys. Mr. Jean Bell 
made a most efficient ring master.

WANTS A RACE, NOT A ROW

Sir Thomas and Royal Ulster Yacht 
Club Disagreed on Interpretations 
of Deed of Gift, But Patched Up 
Now.

LONDON, April 11.— Sir Thomas 
Lipton in discussing his new chal
lenge for America’s cup, said yes
terday: T want a race, not a row. I 
have withdrawn my stipulation be
cause I am sure Americans also want 
a race. I miay not succeed, but I am 
going to give that cup the fight of its 
life.

Defenders Will Be Sports.
“I do not want to enter any antici

pations regarding what sized boats 
.shall be sailed against my 75 footer. 
I am sure that, now I have given way 
on the point objected to, the New 
York Yacht Club will do nothing un
sportsmanlike. I have always been 

'given a square deal, and I feet sure 
of fair play in 1914, The Royal Ul
ster Yacht Club and myself have dis
agreed on the interpretations of the 
deed of gift because of the difference 
of some of the best legal advices in 
this country. However, that is all 
done with now. I have ordered a 75 
footer,”

Worms feed upon the vitality of 
children and endanger >h 
simple and effective cure 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

eir lives. A 
e is Mother
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DEATH AT DRUM
JEvidence Favors Theory That 

Man Was Unintentionally 
Poisoned.

Neither Result of Postmor
tem Nor Analysis Ready 

for Inquest.

WOQDSTOCK, April 12.—Cor
oner Mackây of this city went out to 
Drumbo yesterday and continued the 
inquest oil the body of Frederick 
Beemcr, who died in convulsions in! 
that village on March 25, after hav I 
ing taken several doses of salts.

The coroner expressed some disap
pointment at the failure of the Gov
ernment analysis of the contents of 
the stomach to arrive, nor was the» re
port of the two doctors appointed to 
conduct the post-mortem on hand, all 
of which necessitated another ad
journment. A considerable amount of 
evidence, however, was taken, but 
nothing of a sensational nature came 
out. What evidence was adduced ap
peared to be in- favor of the theory 
that the deceased met his death bv 
poison, byt^JiOt gdmiftistered by 
desiring his death.

Mrs Beemer, wife of the deceased. 
keg>t on the stand for over an 

hour by County Crown Attorney Bail 
She declared that her husband wa = 
sober, cheerful and had no family or 
business troubles. She denied havin', 
made the,statement that Beemer tol l 
her he had been poisoned. After tlv 
third dos»of salts she said her lius-j 
band seemed to improve;, but died in 
a few hours. She admitted bavin,-; 
forgotten to tell the doctor of In r 
husband’s expressed wish that his 
stomach be pnmped out.

Charles Cassidy, a neighbor, testi
fied that Beemer had told him In 
felt like a man who had been poison 
ed.

one
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Excellent Sale of City Bonds 

Has Just Been Effected.

The City Treasurer, with the con
sent and concurrence of the Mayor 
and chairman of the Finance Com- 
mtitee, has concluded a very satisfac
tory sale of a large block of city de
bentures .
Issued for Public£chool pur

poses ...........
Issued for Celltgiate Insti

tute purposes .......................
Issued for Water Works

purposes .. »....................
Issued for Hospital purpose 85,000 
Issued for Local Improve

ment purposes

...........$60,000

10,000

60.000

c. 15,000

In all
The price realized, although

$230,000
very

considerably less than that obtain
able sortie time ago. is considered very- 
satisfactory in view of the present 
monetary conditions.

It ?s recôgnized that Brantford’s 
finances are very carefully handled, 
and in a letter received by Mr. Bun
nell this morning from the manager 
of one of the largest securities 
porations in Toronto, the remark 
made.—

cor-
was

You have, as "usual, sold your de
bentures to a very great advantage.”

Good style, great wear, pleasing 
colors, low prices in Crompton ca-- 
pets.

Square Deal ( 
Offers

MUSIC and 
DRAMA

<wvw^w

Revivals are the rage just now, but 
the one of “Robin Hood,” which will 
be seen at the Grand on Tuesday, 
April 15th, is probably the most pre
tentious one that has ever been made 
of a light opera. Not content to spend 
an immense sum for the scenery and 
the costumes, the management of the 
De Koven Opera Company has drawn 
from the principal opera houses of 
the world for its leading singers. 
Bessie Abbott, who heads the cast, 
had her first experiencq in the musi
cal world at the Paris Grand Opera 
and this was followed by several sea
sons at the Metropolitan .Opera 

New York. HenriettaHouse in 
Wakefield and Herbert Waterous al- 

from the last named theatre.so come
Walter Hyde, by all odds the best 
tenor in England, hails from the 
Royal Opera, Covent Garden, in Lon
don. Sylvia Van Dyck is an English 
soprano who won her spurs at the 
Brussels Opera House. Anna Bttes- 

member of the Berlinsert was a 
Opera House, while Mincha Pironzo 
was for several seasons at La Scala 
in Melan. In addition to its tuneful 
score, “Robin Hood” possesses 
witty librette and the principal fur 
makers of fhe company will be Hal 
len Mostyn, Phillip Sheffield' and 
Anna Boyd. The musical director, 
Frank Tourin, comes from the Gaiety 
Theatre in London.

a

All the Tired
Nervous Women

CAN FIND A CURE IN DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

Madame Perreault Tells How She 
Cured Her Kidneys With Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and Found Health 
and Contentment.

VERNER, Ont., Apr. 6 (Special) 
—“I am very content. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills have made me well.” 
Those are the words of Madame 
ugene Perreault, a highly respected 
lady of this place and mother of a 
large family. For twenty years she 

sufferer. But let her tell herwas a 
own story.

“I was always t:red and nervous,” 
she states. “I felt heavy and sleepy 
after meals. My limbs were heavy, 
and I had a dragging sensation across 
my loins. My skin litched and burned 
at night. I had a bitter taste in my 
mouth, especially in the morning. In 
twenty years I hardly knew what it 
was to have a well moment. Then I 
commenced to use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. Six boxes cured me.”

Madame Perreault’s symptoms were 
those of kidney disease. They are the 
symptoms of nine out of ten of the 
nervous, rundown, pain-racked wo
men of Canada. Madame Perreault 
found a speedy and complete cure in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They simply 
cured her kidneys.

ne,7_Qaain old v eina. yww jyerv- 
bus Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, ami Effects o/Abusecr Excesses. Price H per ’-or, six tor $5. One will pi ease, six 
will cure.-dold by all druggists or mailed to 
plain pkgPbn receipt ot price. New pamphlet

NEW LAUNDRY

Best hand work done at 181 Market 
St. A trial solicited. Orders called 
for and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

r£’HE motorcycle is a portable gaso- by one unless his life insurance will 
line engine with a stuttering f.-rm wipe out his outstanding debts, 

jf speech and the disposition of a coy- Motorcycle risers always wear 
ote. It is used to carry people from green goggles so that they cannot see 
tr.c point to another at the rate of one anybody who gets in the way. This 
mile every fifteen seconds and inci- gives them a qomfortable sense of se- 

dentally to dis- curity and enables them to run down 
courage pedestri- people who ought to be on the side- 
ans from cross- walk or up a tree without being an- 
ing the street noyed by their conscience. As the 
without having to owner of a motorcycle aims to ride 
du,ck under a with his head down, he never knows 

when he passes Jover a lady victim 
i: Motorcycles are unless he punctures his rear tire on
k s o constructed her hatpin.

that they never The motorcycle has a deep-toned 
kill anybody ex- exhaust which warns pedestrians that 
cëpt the innocent the most successful form of sudden
bystander. No- death ever invented is about to per-
body ever heard form in their midst. Many a pedes- 
of a motorcycle trian has heard this exhaust coming
blowing up and down the road two miles away and
kicking a speed tried to get across the street in two 

maniac into the future state. The frenzied jumps, only to be overtaken 
motorcycle always picks out some- in the second leap and scattered in
body who, is in perfect health and four directions from his last transfer,
shuffles him into the grçat beyond be- It is more dangerous to attempt to 
fore he has time to straighten out an pass in front of an intoxicated motor- 
overcharge at the butcher shop. On cycle than it is to mount a trolley 
this account, motorcycle victims car t,ackwarci- 
should be regulated by law, and

' »• ~‘*1’
m 1:

dray.
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Some motorcyclists 
slow up on passing through a crowd, 
but they make Up for it by burning 

body should be allowed to be killed large holes in suburban pavements.
no-

The Evening Luxury
ll
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Anticipated with delight by all who use it
LEAD PACKETS ONLY. BLACK, MIXED OR GREEN.

AT ALL GROCERS.
■iciest awab»-w. mcis, mm,

X

. . USE OUR . .

CAMBRIC LINEN NOTE 
PAPER AND ENVELOPES

Put-up in pound packages — about five 
quires to a package

25 cents per package
This is one of the finest qualities of Note 
Paper in the market, and we will sell it at 
the special price of 25c per lb. Made in 
Scotland - the birthplace of fine writing 
papers.

J. L SUTHERLAND
Bookseller and Stationer

Artistic Display Wall Papers !
You may not know that you ire indeed a true lover of 

Art—you uneonseiously have a feeling that you are not 
satisfied with the hangings of your rooms, and when you see 
an effect that is the something that appeals to your ideas pf 
what is pleasing, you say : “ Now, there is the style I hatfe 
wanted for a long time, but it must be very expensive atid 
difficult to make.” Yes, perhaps you are right, but then, 
again, you may not be—there are many very elaborate effects 
attained by simply “ knowing how.” We make a specialty of 
"knowing how,” and will be pleased to give any person the 
benefit of our advanced knowledge of the proper stylés in 
paper hanging, and also of a stock that is right-up-to-now in 
correctness.

Noble Son
The Home Beautifiers

84 Colborne Street

Until We Move
------TO THE-----

Temple Building
We are offering our entire stock of Hardware, Tin and Gran- 
itewear and rebuilt Stoves at 20 % off. This is your chance 
to get Aluminum ware and [good Cooking Utensils at bar
gain prices.

HOWIE & FEELY
183 COLBORNE STREET

35 -
■

Scotch Whiskey !
We have now in stock the following fine brands of 

Scotch Brown’s " Four Crown, Gold Four Crown,” 23 
year old " Four Crown,” King William IV., Haig & Haig’s 
"Fine Star,” Sheriffs V.O,, Usher’s Black Label, "White 
Label and Glenlivet ; Buchanan’s Black and White and Red 
Seal, Walker’s, Kilmarnock ; Dewar’s Extra Spécial and 
Special Liqueur, Bullock Lade's Gold Label, Taylor & Co.’s 
Liqueur, Gowie’s House of Lords, Logan & Co.‘s V.O. 
Liqueur, Begg’s White Label, Bertram & Co.’s, Mackie’s 
White Horse, Edward Allan’s-Old Priqry, McNeill,
Co-’s Ardenvahr ; John Gibson & Co.’s Liqueur,
White & McKay's Special. These brands are all hi. 
whiskeys, and our direct importation.
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About the Goods We Sell
I' A fine, new Drapery Department with 

beautiful Drapes and Covers -for the parlor, 
hall or den.

We manufacture Window Shades, Por
tiers, Curtains and Drapes, and do all kinds 
ef upholstering.

Sell Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums, Din
ing room Furniture, Bedroom Furniture and 
Chairs, Carpet Sweepers, Vacuum Cleaners.

I-
I: 1 H:

M ;
i

i
I

. M. E. Long Furnishing Company, Ltd.■

83-85 COLBORNE STREET
: t

•m
P

CLIFFORD’S
BIG FURNITURE HOUSE

78 COLBORNE STREET

The People's Popular Furniture House where customers 
feel at home while doing their shopping, as everything is al
ways bright and classy. Everything in the furniture line 
bought at Cliffords is just as represented. Always obliging 
sales people to wait on you. Drop in and see us.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 15 BRANTFORD

; PAGE FOURTEEN iaFBTiem
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LIFE IS UNCERTAIN, and while you may bein perfect health to
day, you cannot tell what the morrow will bring forth. Prepare for the 
uncertainties of life by making your will now, and selecting this 
Institution as Executor, and you will have the assurance that your 
estate will be settled in an economic and business-like way. We are 
authorized by law to act as Executor, Trustee, Administrator and 
Guardian in connection with estates, as well as perform suretyships. 
We invite correspondence and consultation.

The Brantford Trust Company, 
Limited,

Royal Loan Building!, 38-40 Market St., Brantford

WEDDING STATIONERY

See our fine display of Wedding Stationery, which is 
of the finest quality, and a’.su a reasonable price.

We have the Announcements and Invitations, which 
are printed or engraved in the very latest style, with 
Envelopes to match. Also Wedding Cake Boxes.

The Store is open till Nine.

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE
LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 Colborne Stre t

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

Agents fur the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362
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